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JUSTA FEW OF THE THINGSYOU'LL F!$DAT
YOUR COMPUTERS FORAID



Your local COMPUTERS
FOR ALL dealer offersyou an
incredible choice of personal

computing hardware,

software, peripherals and

stationery or sealing wax ... as

others do!

He's there to look after your
interests whether you're

buying orjust browsing. So
printers of all shapes sizes and why not call today at your local

prices! dealer? He can help you find

But a COMPUTERS FOR ALL your way throughthe_--n
dealer will also give you much, computerjungle. ^2§5°*B* \
much more than most
computer shops.

For instance: you'll get
good, sound advice and
professional service. You'll also

be able to talk to someone
that knows a lot about
computing. Quite frankly, a

COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer is

dedicated to computers. He
won't try to sell you things like

cameras or cosmetics.
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HARDWARE ZX81,

SPECTRUM,

VIC 20 AND
JUPITER ACE

W;
THE EXPANDABLE EXPANSION

\̂

EXPANSION
MODULE

GIANT PANDA

MODELS FOFi 2X81 OR SPECIRUM

TYPE FDS FOR ZX81 OR SPECTRUM

THE SOUND EXPANDER

AFDEC
ELECTRONICS LTD
318 Kempshott Lane, Basingstoke.

Hants. RGZ2 5LT



OUT NOW! SI1 IDEAS
FORYOUR COMPUTER

In the Inmac catalogue of ideas

for your computer check to see

what is in the latest issue for you:

Cables, cables and more cables!

How to order custom-built cables.

When to use screened cables. How to

choose the right EIA RS-232 extension

cables for your VDU's and how to

connect your Apple, Commodore, or

other micros to Qume, Diablo, NEC
printers. Compatible cables for

connecting new peripherals to your

DEC, Data General, Hewlett Packard,

IBM, Osboume, and
Tandy computers.

Lifetime Floppies Read about Inmac

Plus — the floppy

with a lifetime

guarantee!

Choose from

each with a 3-year replacement

guarantee.

New Ideas! Dozens of exciting

new products — many never seen in

Europe before now — and lots of

helpful hints on getting more from
your computer department.

Service and Quality — a promise

you can rely on! We promise a next

day delivery service of our products, a

30-day risk-FREE trial, and a 12-month

trouble-free quality replacement

guarantee.

Send today for your FREE cata-

logue with no obligation to purchase
— but be warned: you will want to

buy once you have

read the Inmac
catalogue

.deas book!



Ifyouthink seriously
about Micros
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. . think seriously
whoyoubuy from.
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100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI 188A

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS
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Finally!... A Full

Floating-Point

COMPILER
ForThe16K/48K A

ZX Spectrum f
(and a Super
New Integer

Compiler)

\

SOFTEKFP COMPILER
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Inside...

Two special offers...

Sixnewsoftware titles...

Microdrive!



Something
for everyone,
from Sinclair!

Welcome to another

Sinclair Special. Even it you're not

ye! a Sinclair owner; I believe you'll

find something o( interest in this

latest issue.

For instance, it you're looking

for the best way to begin computing,

turn to our back page. You'll see that

leading Sinclair retailers are now
offering the popular ZX81, complete
with a 16K RAM Pack and a free

software cassette, all for £45. That

means savings of at least £29 on one
of the world's all-time best-selling

computers
Those same retailers are also

offering the ZX Printer at its regular

price of £39.95, but accompanied
by a free 5-roll Paper Pack, worth
til 9:

naddet
speed and versatility to your ZX
Spectrum system. you'll be pleased

to hear that the new ZX Microdrive

has now been officially announced.
Microd rives are being released

on an order of priority basis.

Spectrum owners who purchased
direct from us will be sent order forms.

in a series of mailings that begin

with the earliest names on our list of

Spectrum owners. If you didn't buy
direct from us by mail order, send
us your name and address (use the

coupon in this Sinclair Special).

Well add your name to the list,

and send you a colour brochure
and details on how to order.

Finally, if you're looking for

more ways to use your ZX system,

take a look at the software opposite.

There are programs for programmers,

a space-chase and car race for

arcade-game players, a brand new
logic game for those who've
exhausted 'the cube.'

The Cattell IQ Test is based on
the definitive professional psychol-

ogists' test- and forms an accurate

but easy way of measuring your

own IQ. All the new programs are

available direct from us, through the

order form in this issue.

You'll see what I mean about

Sinclair having something (or

everyone. And we'll have even more
to show you at two forthcoming

exhibitions: the PCW Show at the

Barbican Centre, from September
28th to October 2nd, and the Great

Home Entertainment Spectacular

at Olympia. from September 17th

to 25th.

ZX Microdrive
System preview!

ZX MICRODRIVE CARTRIDGE
Compact, erasable, revolutionary. Complete with

its own storage sleeve Contains up to 50 files,

with a typical access time of 3.5 seconds: E4.9S.

ZX INTERFACE 1

Necessary for sending and receiving information

from ZX Microdrive. Includes RS232 interface and

local area network facility for 2 to 64 Spectrums.

Attaches to the underside of your Spectrum.

Purchased with ZX Microdrive, just £29.95.

As separate item, £49.95.



PSYCHOLOGYGRAND PRIX RACING,
BRAIN TEASING,PROGRAMMING,
SPACE-BLASTING!
Sinclair have it all taped with six brand-new programs for ZX Computers!

circuit? With Chequered Flag you'll

on the instruments, as you steer and
brake to avoid hazards, and work
through the gears in search of the lap

or race record. This outstanding new
orogram puis you in the driver's seat

with stunning realism, and gives you a
choice o I three cars and ten different

circuits. Don't crash I

Scream down the claustrophobic
confines of the Zarway. Engage suicidal

drone fighters in deadly laser combat.
Dodge, duck and dive in a high-speed
3-D race to attack the evil Mothership
before she claims your home planet.

Mothership is a truly tough challenge,

and fast, furious fun!

the

Although there are a number of s

called sell-administered 10 tests

market, the only reliable way of finding

your IQ has- until now- been to visit

a qualified psychologist and take a
battery of tests-for a fee Now Victor

Serebriakoff. International President ol

Mensa, has produced Professor Cattell'

test In a form which enables you to uh
your ZX Spectrum to test your 10.

The Cattell Scale IHA test is timed
by the computer, marked immediately,

' the marks *

c This e first tii

A powerful and easy-to-use program
ming aid, designed to simplify the ent

process of producing machine code
programs, enabling you to write in

assembly language instructions.

Comes complete with comprehensivi

range of support facilities.

Monitor and Disassembler
For 16K S 48K RAM Spectrums CI2.95

This powerful Disassembler translates

machine code into comprehensible
assembly language instructions,

allowing you to examine the BASIC
ROM. to investigate the workings of the

Spectrum or to analyse your own
machine code routines.

With the highly versatile Monitor,

you get an extensive set of facilities to

aid the entry, inspection, modification

and debugging of your own machine
code programs.

Like those cube games. Flippit looks

simple. But its fiendish ingenuity

results in the ultimate game of logic and
patience. Twist, turn and swap the nine

Flippit pieces in search ol the elusive

magic square But be warned, those
pieces can be arranged in millions of

combinations...



TWO SPECIAL OFFERS FROM SINCLAIR

STARTER
PACK:
£45
Powerful passport to home
computing - now at the lowest
price ever!

ZX81
Sinclair ZXB1 -900,000 sold so far.

Touch -sensitive keyboard .black and white

graphics... just plugs into most TV sets.

With 213-page BASIC manual -step- by-step

guide (o the world ot personal computing.

ZX16K RAM PACK
Gives the ZXB1 more power-ihe power
run sophisticated software like Flight

CASSETTE
Worth E4.95 or more In i

ability And once you own your starter pack,
there are 37 other Sinclair cassettes available

(plus dozens from other manufacturers).

Look for the special

packs atWH Smith, Boots,
John Menzies, Currys and
other leading Sinclair

stockists. Not
available by mail

order.

ZX PRINTER AND
FREE 5-ROLL
PAPER PACK:
£39.95

ZX PRINTER
Designed exclusively for use with the

Sin clairZX81 and ZXSpectrum personal

computers. Printing speed : 50 characters

per second. 32 characters per line, 9lines

per vertical inch Plusgraphics direct from
screen Now with a free pack of 5 rolls of

special paper (normal price £11.95)

ml section |s) on the
e that there Is no

postage or packing payable on Section B.

Please allow 26 days lor delivery. Orders
may be sent FREEPOST (no stamp required).

Credit-card holders may order by phone,
calling 01-200 0200, 24 hours a day.

2X81 Starter

Pack and Printer and Paper offers are not

available by mail order.

To, SincM'r n»s„.r I'd. FRCCPOST. Camber ley. Surrey. GUIS 3BR

Or. Mm u. ""."" TT
/> Spec

•auMM. wmier and l-apet offers are not available by mai order

—-*-..
costal ordtir made. payable In Sinclair Research
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XMi. information request
Please add my name to the Microdrive Mailing List, and send me a colour brochure with full specifications

of ZX Microdrive/Interface 1 Q (lick here). You can use the above form to send us your name and address.





Why the BBC Micro?
It mightbe fairer to let

someone else answer
that question.

"The BBt! Microcomputers an- lln- limousines ol "No other computer can offer such «
home computers.Thc graphics arc probablv the best when dealing with complex sound effects!'

of am machine in this class. Vbu are paying lor a smart whiekt

machine which would tim disgrace the home of a

pro lession id'" I idea \l,ir!.l.lrl..n:',.
i't often a journalist can sit down to write

ipulerwilh the certain knowledge that he has

"Its design has given the BB(! Micro an unrivalled

potential for business, educational and serious home
applications It has been emiijiiicd to lunetion as the

, ,
, . u , . . .

Iiran nl ;i snsIcim wlm-li cm l>c \iiandcj losuil lis
,

*• , ^ f .. . u
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programming:
,. r . ,-,. Mr.PS.lkm,.., Hill \i,.m.„ r (mm Sl„lf..r,lsl,<r

I he most attractive and exciting Icalure ol the "

BBC Microcomputer is its enormous potential for -Kvmihinp .K.ssihle seems to have heen done t

expansion which willallow a lughlv expansivesvslem to
,.n,urM hall his is nola'dead end'macmiie..."

he hmll-up. IMmmh < ,,m,<h,;,.ll hi. h .Mm m.J,„u-H>. )•„,,, llr,rrlrv,IW*.m.,l (..m,r,.„T IfwW. J„h-'ft

"Thcv (the graphic.) are tremendously exciting,

and thev are one of the leal lire- that make this machine

standout head and shoulders al>ovei-vrrvlliing else that

is available in the market place nt this lime!'

I),,,-,- hulchrr, t:,l„,„ti.„„,l Computing, May '82.

"It is expandable and has a powerful BASK!. Il has

superb sound and graphics, the software is readily

available and the priee is right."

Mr. A. D. -Ulrs. „ BBC Micro owwr/rwn fftmptMrt.

"The basics are easv to follow. Mv wife has

developed a program for leaching our daughter French

vocabulary Our daughter uses it mainly for games and

simple programming!"

"It is a verv powerful computer. Mv husband has

written his own data ha.se.] have been writing programs

and programminggames.hvenlhechildren have written

small programs."

Mrs. A. 11. Thomas, a BBC Mirro ounerfiam Brow.



loaded From virtually any cassette

And there is a wealth of readv-made programs

ing games. ('duration and business

>Enough

said?

Perhaps wccuuld just add thai ihcUUC Micro is the

maehine which was chosen to heal the heart oftheltliC's

massive Computer Literacy Project

It is also the machine which, having won the

Department of Industry's blessing, will account for

overiKr'iiof the computers bought In llrilish schools

this year.

Viid now li.i-some lads uli.ml ill.' machine itself.

TheBBC Micro is light, c

ivenlional elcclric tvpcwril kevboard. easv I

available

,

subjec

The BBC Micro uses BBC BASK;, a sophisticated

version of the most popular computer language.

However, as your confidence and lluencvgrow.il

can be adapted to switch to other languages.

It can also become a word processor, with the

facility to link wild a second processor for high-powered

A disc drive unit can also be added. And wilh an

adaptor, the BBC Micro is the first micro to be able to

pick up programs from I he Micronet -Prcstel system.

Another adaptor converts yourTV into a Teletext

receiver, with further abiiil\ lo download programs.

All this for only £399.

The most sophisticated version of the BBC Micro.

the Model B. is only £394. The basic Model A is £299.

(Both come with a "Welcome cassette" and compre-
hensive introductory manual.)

Thev are both available from John Lewis, selected

branches of Boots or local stockists.

Alternative! v. ii
' vou would like lo order a BBC

Micro B wilh vour credil card, or if you want the address

of your nearest stockist, just phone 01-200 0200.

Or. you can huva Model U In sending off the order

form below to: Hill ', Microcomputers, c/o Vector

Marketing. Uenington Kslate. Wellingborough.

Norlhanls.

Your order will be despatched \\\ lulK insured

Ki nail v. you can also use the coupon simply logel

full reprints oflhe articles from which ibe press cuttings

leatured have been taken.

^S? 01-200 0200 credit card holders.

I
'lo BBC Microcomputers, c/o Vector Marketing.

Denington Kstate. wcllingbnrouglL Norlhanls NN8 2RL
D Please send me more information on the BI1C Micro.

Please send me_ BBC Model B Microcomputers

al £399 each, inc. VAT and delivery.

I enclose I' 1 t/chefjue p;i\jibli' tu Vi-urn Computers
Limited Header- \/l

!
or charge mi credit card.

Card Number

The BBC Microcomputer System.
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CHESSPROGAMS
"utofthisworld

48K Spectrum Chess II £9.95

48K Spectrum Voice Chess £8.95 /^f^W
you Ihrough i^^^^^-^^Kl * ^rftrrlm

ZX Chess II £9.95

IK ZX Chess ZX81 £2.95

Vl>



AMSOFT
MACHINE CODE, ASSEMBLER.
AND BULK DATA HANDLING
SYSTEMS FOR THE SERIOUS

SINCLAIR USER
NO EXTRA HARDWARE NEEDED

AM-ZXFILE allows you to create data files of

unlimited size on cassettes from your own basic

programmes. You can read and write tiles in the

same program, and use tapes just as if you had a big

machine. Ideal for club records & small businesses.

ZX81 and Spectrum versions €4.00

AM-ZXSP will load a saved ZXB1 basic program
directlv into the Spectrum, leaving it ready to run.

save or edit., No more hours of retyping those old

ZX81 programs. Just load ZXSP into the Spectrum,

Spectrum version £6.50

AM ZX MOM is a superb ma
operating system which alio

run. and checkpoint machin'

e code monitor and
^ou to create, edit,

fie routines, and to

save them on tape. You can build libraries of your

own routines on tape, and merge Ihem into new
programmes. AM-ZXMON is the operating system

for the other programs below.

ZXB1 version £6.00 Spectrum version E7.00

On the ZX81 you can create assembly language

source tapes and assemble them into machine code
using AM ZX ED IT and AMAZON, running under

the control of AM-ZXMON. AMAZON can assemble

programs of

mbolS, I and s
and the full Zi

Combined pack, two tapes, of AM-ZXEDIT and
AMAZON, for ZX81 £9.00

On the Spectrum AM-EDIZON is a combined
editor/ assembler with all the facilities you need to

assemble and save machine code programs fast. It

lines of assembly language tent at one time &
produce up to 4 '/i K of machine code. The code and
source program can be saved on tape for later use or

for merging with other programs. Output tapes can

be added to BASIC programs by the LOAD CODE
command. Code can be assembled to run at any
address, at a speed of 800 lines/ minute.

Spectrum version £10.00

AM ZXCONV will load tapes created by the ZX81
versions of AM-ZXMON or AMAZON, and load them
into the Spectrum; the easy way to transfer machine
code from one to the other.

Spectrum version £4.50.

Allprices include VAT, post ft packing. We provide a

telephone advisory service from 9.00-6,00 Mon-Fri

and 9.00 until 12.00 Sal.

AMERSHAM SOFTWARE LTD
Long Roof, Hervines Rd.,

Amersham, Bucks.
(02403) 6231

CASSETTE DUPUCAT10N

A sound deal for software publishers .

If you are a software publisher and require high

quality cassette duplication a! very competitive

prices, then you should be talking to Spool.

Spool Ltd is a modern high-speed, high quality

cassette duplication plant, specialising in software

for home computers Our equipment is highly

automated. We can currently duplicate software

tor the Spectrum. ZX81, BBC Micro. Electron,

Commodore 64, Vic 20. Atari, Dragon and One.

We can supply tapes of any length, attach side

labels (printing extra) and your insert cards. We
can also provide blank cassettes in various

lengths.

So whether you need ZOO or 20,000 cassettes,

come to Spool for quality and service. Phone Roy
Varley on 051-709 6288 for a quote and further

details - you won't be disappointed - we've got it

taped'

Mulberry House, Canning Place, liver pool LI BIB.



Reinloiced high Impact body.

Specially lormut

l lor,, antl italic corrugated
slip pads. graphrted lor tow melton

For some time a specially formulated professional
quality data tape has been available to software
producers and duplicators. This hiQh quality tape
has been specially formulated for micro based
data storage systems. With the rapid growth of

home computers and the unsuiiabiiity of most audio
tapes used in short lengths, it has been decided to
make this tape available to the general public
under the name of PIRANHA.
The PIRANHAcomputer tape will soon be obtainable
through selected retail outlets, but to give you
a taste of the PIRANHA'S astonishing data
performance we are launching a short mail order
campaign in the leading Micro magazines where
we are ottering a limited number of PIRANHA
computer cassettes at an amazing price.

Oak House. High Street. Northleach, Gloucestershire GL54 SET.

Please send the following DC 1 5 cassettes

Packof ten at £3.99 plus £1 p&p No. I~~l
Pock0foneriundredat£39.9O No. i

=H
plus £3.50 p&p
lenctowE Cheque/P.O.
(Payable to Piranha Computer Cassettes)

Name and Address (Block Capitals)

Postcode
ComputetType
trade/Bulk too^kwJWetcome. _

0*p( vc. 32 Goldial

BLOWTORCH BLASTER
This is the GAME of the AGE

You re Handsome Harry,

the Blowtorch Blaster!

Money's your life

and that's what you're afterll
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CENTIPEDE
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AVAILABLE NOW DIRECT FROM P.S.S. SES.."™'



The newElectron from Acorn.
Askany child at schoolwhy

it's worth £199.

MoslBrilishcluldrenhaveonetbillg

with the new Electron microcomputer:
the same language.

You see.the Electron is the first _
iremolelyinthispricerangcto^F

use BBC Basic, the computer
language that is rapidly becoming
the standard in British schools.

But that's not all. Most
children will Fed at home with

the Electron as soon as they lay

hands on it.

This is because it has

developed out of the Micro thai

has been chosen liv over 8l )% of

schools participating in the

Governments current Micros In

Schools project. It has a similar

keyboard and has most of the

functions ol this much acclaimed

(but naturally, more expensive) machine.

So now children will he able to continue iheir

computer studies at home. They'll be able to use the

same educational programs they use at school. And.
if asked nicely, they'll be able to help willing adults

take their first steps into computing.

All this for only £199.

; I use DDL Basic

The leading

computer

language in

clron is such an exceptional machine

he Electron is neat and compact. Yet it 1

is fast and powerful. (Pull details,
|

for the technically minded.

are in the box opposite.) i

l( produces high

quality sound using its

And it onersa range

many larger

\pe ii-lmii

I just cannot match.

For example! he Electrons

I colour graphics have ihe highest

I resolution of any home computer.
This is because the chip that

t controls the graphics, specially

designed by Acorn, is one of the

most advanced of its kind. As a result.

the Electron delivers twice as many characters across

the screen as its closest competitor.

Built lo last and to prow:

The Electron has been designed anil built lo be

a permanent part of the family, year in year out.

Particular care has been paid lo the keyboard.

It is electric typewriter style: robustly constructed

with a good, solid 'feel" It has a space bar.and single

HOW VOl* IMSTBJED UOJSTERSj "'""
^'^h™ " i!"™ t!,« M, -„„i

**maiuial gymnastics sometimes associated with

calculator style keyboards.

And il will grow with you via expansion
modules, that Acorn are developing, to take peri-

pheral additions such as printers and disc driyes.

So as your knowledge, interest and ambitions

develop, ihe Electron can develop with you.

Additionally, lo give you all the support

need lo generate your own applications

software, we've established a phone-in service

attended by specialists to give advice. encourage-

ment and practical help.

I he Electron plugs straight into virtually

TV set and cassette player so you will be



ready to go as soon as you gel it home. Money Management" through "Starshiji Command"
It comes not only with a comprehensive user to "Creative Graphics" (which, incidentally, includes

Eiide.which describes the machine a nil ils functions, some spectacular three-dimensional rotating shapes),

ut also with a book that takes you step by step Naturally, with its strong educational links,

. through the basic principles i

— ————
,

t edueaiional software will he extremelyk
>f programming EXPECTS LIKE UMT MICT30? '

AMD 1 RATE THE ELECTr
~

A free taste HIGHEG THAN) AW 1/ OF 1
dilsversalilily. '

]
COMPETITION.

You will also receive

1 ""Introductory" cassette which
J put the Electron through

.its paces showing you a

little of what it can do
vith its 64k of memory

^(32kROM,32k RAM}
^The cassette will

fe give vnu a taste of

^^v chose exceptional

pr^^sfl p^ ,

'"
:
"

"how you how it might help in

Tiomeacconntiiig.lt will challenge you

to a few games and will if you ask it do your whole
family's hiorliytlims in a matter of seconds.

You will in short, through the 15 separate

programs it contains, gel a glimpse of the Electron's

Eotenlial. Hut only a glimpse, lor that potential is as

mitless as your own interest and imagination.

A widening nnig. -of -oft ware.

To help you realise some of that potential,

Electron software already ranges from "Personal

important for the Electron and even now O and
A Level revision papers are being processed for

Klcctron users.

How lo gel your Electron.

The Electron is available from selected

Vi 1 1 Smith and local Acorn stockists. I lowever.ifyou
would like to order one with your credit card, or if

vuu would like the address ol your nearest supplier,

just phone 01-200 0200.

/

32K ROM 31k RAM (Mk told}.

High n-Mjtuliun prop hit* (vl0\ Jlihma*.

(1 i. ill ><i r- j I lit II IWiing rolnurs.

liWI haudCL'TS lapr immtaiv whh ni.no

rA|ianpiun bus for add-on interfere modu
I r 1 . 1 1 I l-|i. .ik' r

Ml. I III |.m la rubur or hhrk and wl

HI.R.mu.i.lfii.KiUMirmmiiu.r.

St L« full band U» KKTl knhuard -iih

• i..„..l,,rr:n.;l|- IHIN II si jlll'l- \l .1 VIM.. ,, Jure. »ilh

TheAcornm Electron.



Now a business
spreadsheet

for homecomputers
Clear and easy to use——fflff^pBE H^k Formatting by cell

Jj^^L^^fc^/j^^jyy^^^^^^^y ___ or wno | e sneet

(600 in 16K VIC 20) M^-^ilJj #7 tfTf^i^ml FaSt a,pha "

^L^.- -

' '^1^^- l_ - *^^H;f numeric search

Ai*'' ^j ^U~ instruction manual

Variable individual Mir ^Fb d i-

MI^^—^--H ^MiC? KJ — columnsand rows

Insertion or deletion MH I^Kt^^MR»^WB ^Bf ,,
„r , j IJMIt ,; ^rSiaiEa )k ! Horizontal and vertical
ot rows and MaA- *l | PW*_ ^B*f tti u c <J

merge i_^H ^Sl ^^^ ^Rm - to display your results

capabilities.—- ^^^^^^^^ *»r!^^^^^ ^P'V
^^^^^^^fcEl"**?^^* ^^ Powerful alpha-

22 mathematical ^fc^^**?f ^Ea """ numer'C sort, highest to

and statistical functions ^^^^^^^^^«g* lowest and lowest to highest

With Practical you con use your 1 6K VIC 20 or spreadsheet to calculate the best buy.

Commodore 64 to carry out sales forecasts, modelling. Computer Software Associates' products ore

cash flow projections and much more. available from good computer stores or direct from the

Compare the professional features and power of exclusive distributors - Marketing Micro Software Ltd.,

Pradicalc Plus orProcticalc 64 with other spreadsheets. Goddard Road, Whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich IP1 5NP
Compare the price. You won't need a Teh 0473 462721 Telex 98751 5.

ALL THIS FROM AS LITTLE AS £29.95
Dealer Enquiries Welcome.

Another great program from

M*. COMPUTER Name

^SOFTWARE Add,ess

^W associates :::::::::::::::::::::

Formore information send this coupon to: Personal enquiry!,*™*^D Dealer enquiryipimwinw D
Marketing Micro Software Ltd. GoddardRoad, Whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich, Suffolk IP! 5NP.
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COMPUTERS W.

THESOFTWARE LIST-

EEsnsm

T.TZ. J^a

HORSE RACE FORECAST
£13 04

FOOTBALL FORECASTflS.O

DESK MASTER 3 [^ SO
Soros d Sheet Calculator

DESK MASTER 4 £29.50

DESK MASTER $£19.50

DESK MASTER 7 £ 19.50

HOHSh RACE. FORECAST CM

DESK MASTERS £39 BO

DESKMASTER8E19 50

UESKMA5TER9E29.50

OESKMASTER10I19.5O

U5ER0EFINGHAPHICS
£17.SO
CASHEXCHANGE£!950

a sibius "'EPSON HX-20 D
sage
SHARP 700 G NEWBRAIN
SHARP A

1 1
COMMODORE 64

1 1

SHARP 3541 ELECTRONIC MAIL y*
PRINTERS a
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<eyboard has 53 keys, 1 2 of which .

one hand and it will be a boon for

a full stop and a shift key. The ngr

The computer (either 80/B1 or Spectrum), fits compactly ins

bosses already fined and the screw holes are marked. Also
"

which allows 16K, 32 K and 64K to be fitted in the case. A
Ear. T.V. and the enpansion part. The case is large enough

could be the power supply thei

il.This

3000
can be purchased separately with the keyboa

possess one of our early uncased keyboards, or in fact

these could be fitted. The keyboard is connected to y(

and this has connectors fitted which simply push into the Sinclair conne

is a simple two minute task and requires no electronic skills. This keyboi

does not need any soldering. Please specify on order whi
"'

This is supplied with Spectrum legends, and a slightly di

base for fitting the Spectrum inside, again, all the conne.

change, we can supply both the Spectrum legends and

details of updating your case which will enable modi
flcation from the ZX81 to Spectrum. PLEASE
specify on your order whether vou require the

ZX81 or Spectrum inside.

MIM®^

IFILIIMia,!

*" aflronics h*
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JOTS! $ar w
This is the toolkit which

August 1962 issue of Sinclair User. "It

prognmm, fin In execution with clear

... It stands out from the rest of th« field". Tha ZXED is

powerful editor for use on the expanded 2X61. It Is

intended for use by the serious BASIC programmer and

often several useful and time saving features most helpful

during all stages of program development. The Mirth
sd are as follows: ALTER. BYTES, COPY,

iELETE, FIND, HELP. INSERT. KEEP,

MOVE. RENUMBE
The Spectrum Toolfci

<s above pli

"en

er under the keyboard. The module
le ready built fully tested and complete

with a 4K graphic ROM .This will give you an

unbelieveable number of extra pre-programmed
graphics. This now turns the 81 into a very power-

ful computer with a graphic set rarely found on larger

more expensive machines. In the ROM are lower case

letters, bombs, bullets, rockets, tanks, a complete set of

invaders, graphics and thai only accounts for about SO of them,

there ire still approximately 400 left (that may give you an

idea as to the scope of the new ROM). However, the module

does not finish there, it also has a spare holder on the board

which will accept a further 4K of ROM/RAM. This holder can

be fitted with a 1 K/2K/RAM and can be used for user definable

srccTftfi souno
The so called speaker in your Spectrum is really only a

•buizer'. With the DK Tronic! "SPECTRA SOUND" you can

T.V. set. SPECTRA-SOUND is a very simple but highly

effective add-on. This means that you no longer have a faint

beep but a highly amplified sound, which can be adjusted with

the TV volume control.

The SPECTRA SOUND fits compactly and neatly' inside the

Internal fixing for

ZX 81 keyboard case.

Interna) fixing for

spectrum keyboard
case.

HTtlH.SEf.f5 »«

| Please send m

Please send m

• Please send m

JS3 "m

. . . . ,@ £ . . .

9£...
@ £ . . .

| ordaWtbyAo:

I5eE3
1 N

Add

l£SSovre »»"irH
Widen,

i





The start of something new!!

Acme Software Limited. 49/5 1 The Albany, Old Mall Street. Liverpool. Merseyside. L3 9EJ. Telephone; 051 -236 8062.
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£39.95 THE NEW FDS for the SPECTRUM,
ZXtl, 1AZER 200. JUPITER ACE.

This elegant desk top system, designed for the
professional user. In its slimline case, the superior

keyboard contains all the graphic characters for the above <

computers. With the additional function keys and
SPACE-BAR, speedy and accurate data entry is made simple.

The Fuller FDS Is easy to install, based on the very

popular FD42 system, it requires no soldering or technical

knowledge. For the user who is reluctant to Install his

computer circuit board inside the FDS a buffer is available

(at extra cost] which simply plugs onto the expansion port

and connects directly to the keyboard.

The Natural
Extension.

Firmly established in the development of computer hardware, the acknowledged
leaders in their field, the vast range of Fuller experience is available to you

through their comprehensive selection of accessories. This ever expanding range '

make Fuller the natural extension for your Computer.

THE FD42 KEYBOARD
For the ZX81 or Spectrum. The FD42
has long been a best seller, the unit,

housed in an attractive a.b.s. plastic

case, transforms the Sinclair computer
into a useful professional unit, providing
graphic characters for the ZX81 or Spectrum.
The full travel keyswitches have gold plated
contacts and are guaranteed for 106 operations,

installation is simplicity itself, and no soldering or

technical knowledge is required. £29.95
(inc. VATH £2.50 p&P

- FULLER MICRO STSTEMS -

The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street,

Liverpool 2. Telephone: 051-236 6109

RS232 PR1NTERFACE
Rom based software. Versatile printer interface. £34.95
Comes complete with instructions and lead.

CENTRONICS PRINTER FACE
As above but for parallel printer with CENTRONICS Input £39.95
{leads can be supplied at an extra cost] 80p P&P

DUAL PR1NTERFACE FeaturesbothRS232and £49.95
CENTRONICS INTERFACE (ujp P&P

Dealers throughout the UK



£54.95
(inc. VAT)

+ 80p P&P

The Fuller Box -
The Sound System for the Spectrum
The fuller BOX added to the ZX Spectrum, improves the si

enormously The built-in audio amplifier working well wiWi

programs.
The FULLER BOX allows you to program your own music, explosions.

zaps, chimes, whistles and an infinite range o( other sounds.
around the popular G1AY-3-8912 sound chip. It gives you
complete control over 3 channels ol tone* and/or white
noise, plus an overall envelope control.

Also provided with a joystick port, the unit gives Instant

command over all your own games programs. The port

THE MASTER UNIT

-

The Ultimate Gaines Unit
The Master Unit provides all the requirements
tor the serious games enthusiast, containing
not only the fuller BOX, but also the FULLER
ORATOR, all contained within the standard

The Speech Unit and sound synthesiser combines
to provide exciting voice and sound for your games.

The other features include. Cassette Interface, a
variable audio output which may be connected directly

to a hi-fi system. The master UNIT provides endless

scope in applications, and ft allows asccess to the
SPECTRUM for other periferal, via its duplicate user port,

i.e. prfnterface. The MASTER UNIT is complete with full

documentation and demo tape which includes the type
of speech and sound you can achieve.

Joystick

£29.9
(inc. VAT! + 80p P6VP

ompattble with all the commercially available

, sticks eg. Atari/Commodore.
The FULLER BOX is complete with hill documentation and
a demo tape which includes the type of sounds you can
achieve. It also allows you to program your own sounds. Fitting

neatly onto the back ol the SPECTRUM, the FULLER BOX still

allows access for other peripherals, including [he new SPECTRUM
Micro Drives, via its duplicate user port.

Certain Imagine. Arctic and A&F games now with speech and sound effects.

Upgrades for the Fuller Box and Orator
The systems can be expanded to MASTER UNIT specifications including the full range of controls. The upgrades m
FULLER MICRO'S.

PRICES (inc. V.A.T.I ORATOR to MASTER UNIT £14-95 FULLER BOX to MASTER UWT £24.95

The Fuller Orator -
Speech for the Spectrum
A smash hit at a number of recent Micro Fairs, the FULLER ORATOR
uses an allophone system. Based on the Gl SP0256AL voice
synthesiser chip. Directly accessable in BASIC, it is able to say
anything you command using the keyboard or a games program.

amplifier, it allows access to the SPECTRUM for other peripherals

via Its duplicate user port. Full documentation and demo tape
Included.

PRICE (inc. V.A.T.) £59.95 plusMp p&p

16K to 48K Memory Expansion Pack for
the Spectrum

PRICE line VAT.I £24.95 plus 80p pip.

Ram Adaptor Boards for the ZX81
Allows yau to fit your Ram Pack inside the FD42 system. Accepts
most commercial Ram Packs.

PRICE (Inc. VAT.) £9.35 swppSp.

rotwCZl s*

wmdL.Jj two
coupon

Development, to make our products th

Fuller Micro Systems reach for (he highest quality In Research and— J—Is the BEST.

Fuller Service

In an effort to provide the best service we have bu
ORDER dept. at 71, Dale Street. Liverpool 2. Due to

| Please supply itie following Hems: (state items an

plesase send me _ - - _

fuller micro svsna

I Barctaycard - Card N<

| Signature

71, DALE STREET, L



The Hobbit. Now the best is

CHRISTINE VERCHILD.- Melbourne House



available
"In my software library, your program 'Tli

Hobbit' lakes first place."

DAVID MAXWELL. Lon

Jed a Sinclair

Id buy Ttie Hobhit'

lavebeendoing:

n The Hobbir with roy class oi ID

d 1 1 yeaf old chifdren. Oyer the lasi 10

nave been attempting the program with mj

ling program
"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

the most unique (actor of tins program
is that the user instructs the computer in

completely ordinary English sentences, The
Hobbit program is capable ot very

«

The Hobble la a beautifully con-

strue tad, frantically-maddening.

tortuous, gloriously inconsistent,

thoroughly spooky adventure - far

better tban I could have hoped for and
certainly the finest of the i

adventure programs I have. In abort, 1

congratulate the (our who sweated for

a year and a half to concoct such a
super mult"

JONES. ScultlQlsni

Nothing Is certain In this Adven-

ture, but uncertainty! Add to this the

brilliant graphics that are used to

describe many of the locations and we
have an Adventure that is going to

become a classic- for the Spectrum.

POPUUROTUPUTiNfJ WEEKLY

writing to congratulate you Oh
your sioelleat program The Hobblt'

for the Spectrum, I wake up In the

middle of the night with an idea and
have to load the adventure to try it

HR PHILLIPDARLING, Suffolk

ZX COMPUTING

a

.
.we are not sating food. ..we

are losing sleep, .and It's greatl I

reckon you can guess why. We are lost,

completely and utterly lost, In the

Hobblt program."

MR. JOHN HARRIS, KumUL

s^irrim. aM d c n , beginning to think no-one

adventures in. 'The Hobblt'
"

DAVID ROWLEY Slake-on T,

icrtgt ..':!- i.

:h makes The Hobbit special The
tion of graphics as good as these addsa
le new dimension Id the Adventure. It is

jsgame, which should

d for future Spectrum

zx COMPUTING

(Were to:

Melbourne House Publishers

131 Trafalgar Ro*l
Greenwich, London SEIO

Correspondence to;

Melbourne House,
Church Yard, Tring,

Hertfordshire HP23 5LU

All Melbourne House cassette software

unconditionally guaranteed against

malfunction.

Trade enquiries welcome.

n Plea5esendrneyourfree48page
catalogue.

Please send me;

SPECTRUM
Spectrum TheHobbit

M
48K £14.95

Penetiator 48K ££.95

D Tenor-Dahtil 40 4SK £6.95

D Melbourne Draw 4SK £8.95

COMMODORE 64

D Commodore 64 "The Hobbit" £14.95

D Commodore 64 hungiy Horace pas
D Commodore 64 Horace Goes Skiing E

OMGOH 32

Dragon 3? Hunjry Horace ,£

BBC

D BBC "The HobM" Cassette U
0RIC1

D Otic 1 'The Hoibit" 48K £14.95

identical with regard to the

aduenlu re program. Due to memory
limitations, BBC cassette version

does not include graphics.

Please add 80p for post and pac k £

TOTAL £ .

I enclose my cheque

money order for £
.

PreasedebitmyAccesscardNo

Expiry Date .

Signature
.

.



Take a giant step closer to reality with

New Generation Software. The 3D
Graphics of New Generation programs

bring the screen alive and makes other

games look as Sat as snakes and ladders.

Spectrum owners will find that seeing

is believing when they open the door on
The Corridors of Genon', the latest

creation from New Generation. You will

be saving die Universe from the evil that

now controls all things. Bui beware - the

sound offootsteps approaching could be

Bogul!

Hurtle into a void leaving a trail for

your unseen pursuers in "Knot in 3D'.

Weave your way through up to Eve trails

but be careful, you could get knotted! Or
travel through the depths of a moving
tunnel full of bats, rats, spiders and toads in

'3D Tunnh.'. with a special surprise in the

48K version.

Stamina is the vital ingredient of

'Escape', as you'll be venturing into the

pursued by walking and frying

shock ofcoming face to face with the

T. Rex that leaps out from '3D Monster
Maze'. '3D Defendes' takes you out of this

world and plunges you into space in a fast

moving game to defend your home plane!

against alien spacecraft in a blitz of

explosions, plasma blasts and photon

ZXSlo-

AU these exciting 3D games have been
designed by Malcolm Evans, the 3D
expert. They'll have you leaping out of

your seat because you don't just play New
must be prepared for the Generation games, you live them.

Escape Sit 16K Spectrum
line nflbenet and moil original gar

.WMurcncr Maze for L6KZXSL
Briltl,ml.Hrilllanl. Brilliant.

PapularComputing Werkfy



Your Computer Atari competition

WIN AN ATAHI 600XL

rmn4Tn

puzizi iiiiizi
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Your Computer Atari
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Your Computer Atari competition

RULES:

The winner of the competition will be the person

who enters a correct solution to the crossword and,

in the view of the editor, completes the unfinished

sentence in the most interesting way.

The name of the winner will be printed in the

December issue of Your Computer.

f All entries must arrive at the Your Computer
offices by the lest working day in October 1983,

Each person may enter the competition only once.

9 Entries to the competition cannot be acknowledged,

% No employees of Business Press International or

their relatives may enter the competition.

A The decision of the editor is final.

No correspondence on the result of the competition

| Business Press International a:

responsibility or liability for any complaints arising

from this competition.



Extend your16k
Spectrum to48k for
just£2300.

Andget a Free
programworth£4-50
into the
bargain.
SP^32KMaiio^EK^sioii>vtthPro9ram^E2a00

[Win— nnv» mrtumt

r

yjir nffi -,;'..;:. the faalnytoup-yadeyour

L6K Spectrum In 48K.u* re also offering you the opportunity to be able to utilise

!hslaiwenended memoryqukWy and easily

fe£23dl you need 10 do is piua'twrrnp'*'' ''"''

'

l1,: •-' k.|'|t- m>::
bySiriidmonyDur!iHisai.-.i-i.'(rii.-ii'iiui']l.indyDliha«as«anihrd«K

Spectrum ruQy nxnpaOble udrh aD Sinclair add-ons and very low Inpo»H

There Is no soldering required.

Finingand remove] are easy

Htthange basis. 10 SP80
Then all you need to do

>*|il.,j :-,;

prinlersRS2:

ZXSlowtoadcT - £10

The ZXSInu«1oedej 6 a software masterpiece mar will help you to LDiAD

ZX&l programs onto a Spectrum, saving hours ol typing time.

The Next Robotics Exclusive. The TricUsUck

(PI.U!

SCSI) 64K - £59 (PLUS ONE USED 1KZX81)"

TheMAXIMEM3Zand(j: iamodiftedZXSlandnoliustaRAM

rntee on the computer. n/y.H-11*-.^. •! the

quarter ol the power consumption Ol a

|sr*s .-jjj----™-, |

D MOP.?™-' ".in

|
Dhreeca^.S«*

ll 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
i l l l l l t* si

| Tel 01474.715

1
iStMatEyl

1
'

' ™7,
E/4ST LONDON .

rsnECTiiSl



BLABY COMPUTER GAMES
SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM
WE BRING YOU THE GAMES YOU'LL PLAYAND PLAY AND PLAY AGAIN

ALL AVAILABLE ON MICRO DRIVESOON
WATCH OUT FOR OUR NEXT RELEASES "PLUGGITT" "VILLIAN" "OINK!

OINK!" DODO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DRAGON 32 "SPINACH"

Road. Blaby, Leicesier.

October Software
Bonanza!!

All prices include VAT and Posl and Packing is free. This is

only a small selection of the hundreds of programmes we
sell. For latest info, on price and availability either write or

HOT LINE - 07842-57599

Send QtajuM/p'oTfo.'

ASN COMPUTERS LTD.
Dept. I/C, 89 Station Crescent,
Ashford, Middx. TW5 3HN.

Mafl Offer - Return this adfl *ith Vour Orde/ ot over E)0 and
receive a £1 voucher against future purchases al our mad rliscouni

NEW Adventure for your
Vic-20 and Commodore 64

For Your Vtc-20 + 16K the enchanted Chalice
E8.50.

For your CBM 64 Dead Man's gold C9.00.

Find ihe Chalice if you can - a very, very

frustrating journey,

Dare you seek out the dead man's gold? Will you
find the treasure and return to the correci grave.

Avoiding the Dragon's, Wolves, Dwarfs, Lions

& Witches, Watch out for the Booby-traps.

Dealers enquires welcome from home and
abroad.

NAME

ADDRESS

BYTEWELL
203 Court Road, Barry,

S. Glamorgan CF6 7EW.
Telephone (0446) 742491.



170 + SPECTRUM GAMES
BYMAIL! «FREEPOST SERVICE!

• FREE CATALOGUE
WITH FIRST ORDER!



YOUR LETTERS_
ATOMS LEFT BY THE WAYSIDE
rcn months ago I purchased an Acorn Atom. After many weeks

if careful thought about which computer) were available on

the market I was sure 1 had made the right choice. I felt lhat 1 had

bought the ideal instructional and games computer to use with mv
family and for myielf.

Nowadays there is hardly anything advertised for my computer.

I am really sickened at having parted with £200-plus for what is

What I am wondering, is how long will it be before Spectrum

and Model B owners find themselves in the same boat as myself?

All I ask is that the programmers and manufacturers think of the

computers that have been on the market, every once in a while.

Also how about, Your Computer, publishing an up-to-date list —
maybe only once a quarter — of software currently available for the

various machines and, "has-been" machines, along with contact

addresses of where we can purchase the software.

M Sclio/uld, Firtkam, llampthire

SHARP TONGUE
/am on= of those fa„ly rar.

f owners ore Sharp MZ-BDB com.

well, with only a few shortcomings,

not the least of which a Sharp itself

"new" MZ-700 with some interest.

as Sharp been u]

riing its p.odnc

full and versatile Microsoft Basic

from i he Hudson Company of

Sapporo. Sadly, il seems that the

latter — perhaps for copyrighi

FILES HEADACHE

ff enough to discover a copy''

progum. S'.™- ,-runs.' Jll cii;. i„

Slow, Fast and Test For Break by

SWAP SAVE

jumps? Who needs to calculate ih

following the launch of the Conn 35 and the somewhat dis-

paraging remarks that have been levelled at its CPU — Your

Computer, August — 1 feel I must climb on to my soap box aod

nuke a aland for the CDP 1802.

To start with Ms Peel refers to the 1802 as an outmoded CPU.
If this is the same as old then it is no older than the Z-80.

How many CPUs have an instruction set where all inarruciiona

are either two or Ihree machine cycles long? How many CPUs
have user-definable program counters, stack pointers etc? How
many CPUs have seven input and seven output lines available.

How many CPUs have a single bit register tliai is provided inten-

tionally for use as a rty driver?

How many CPUs can address a full 65K and jump to any

ngle instruction? Backward

! (hem? II" it is in a 256-byte block

old hat why is there one orbiting the earth in Uout?
The Basic on the Cumx is probably slow but then if you warn

ipctd you use machine code or Forth. Mind you 1 do wish I could

find a stockist of the Conn so I could give it a try because Ido not

believe it can be much slower than Sharp SP 5010 Basic.

I am not associated with RCA in anv wav; it is just that having

used SOMP, 6800/0802, 8080, 6502, Z80 and cdp lS03-bascd

machines, I have found the 1802 was the most predictable in its

response to my commands.
Aj a non-games player why is every machine apparently assessed

on its ability, or otherwise, to wipe aliens or frogs oil" the face of

the globe? Of course the real answer could be that at 31, I suspect

that I am on out-mnded programmer. Still [do take Your Computer

in preference to most ofthe others because it is readable - a major

triumph these days.

Finally you probably all remember when you got your firs!

r how the neighbours all asked "Wh«t do you use if for?'

W,;- „•

jngboy regarding cc

i, Igt

involved in a convcrsaii

He possessed a Dragc

he immediately asked whar games 1 had for them. On being told

that 1 had only one — backgammon — he looked most shocked and
asked me. "Well what on earth do you do with them then ifyou do
not play games?" Obviously I'm getting old,

D A Bates, Brumby, Kent.



you do tiw even have a RAMpac*
Now the jupilcr will atlas llttici

is no RAMpack comIMied, n yt

COMPILING SINS

Me 10 ih iht Inkci-S and CHRS
function of Basic, J! well as ihc

faster FloiflJriplot rami™. Unlike

Nothing could be more condescending than

proposing pink computers for girls and blur ones

for boys. But if such a famous suggestion actually

led more girls into computing ii might even he

worth taking seriously.

Of course it is exactly [hot kind of pink and blue

reasoning which lies at the root of the problem.

While little girls are being given dolls, the guns that

boys play with make the laiei transition to

computer shool'em-up games easy and natural.

In general, mechanical and technological toys are

for boys, and girls who take an interest in them are

considered unfcminint

EDITORIAL.
:ing interest in computing at school depends

ultimately on catching a child's imagination at

home, then creating software Tot the home

computer to appeal to girls as well as boys will

clearly be of key importance. To do that the

software houses will have to produce more rhan (list

ording re ri Pac-Man

3 this :

and girls have ei

It of application bet

piece of paper. Reci

en blunders into the gaping trap of

typing. After all, most commercial

i not designed to appeal to boys

Because the boys arc pulling in the emra worl

home ihey pull ahead in the classroom. T

dampens what little enthusiasm the girls have,
i

makes them more likely lo become discouraged i

positive discrimination by starting computing

classes for girls only. This is an attempt to get away

from the idea that computers are male machines.

The problem is not a peculiarly British

experience either. Across the Atlantic, researchers

5i Cjiitornu's Station! University found that three

any boys attended computer summer

camps than girls — and thai is bad news,

particularly as it comes from Silicon Valley itself.

(tit hi.^ ..icy 11

,. Spies.from the highest moral p

software market — at least the nze ot me existing

one — is waiting 10 be tapped.

Acorn's findings revealed that only four percent

of home micros are used by the mother. Imagine

the sort of spending power rhat would be unleased

if that figure were improved to even 20 percent.

Although women could benefii enormously Tron:

job areas are the ones most under threat from new

technology. There seems lit

the micro away from Junior and start computing

before the boy-girl imbalance becomes a pcrmanem

message. The Break key can be made

stop the program by;

POKE .6751 W
Ihese values arc of the address Ihe

irtak kev is pressed, and where

Zwnpw. March.

The article sccompanyino. the

LET OS = 0)0000

Some Bl th. graphic characters

an*r.h,csS.
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NEWS.

Advance into IBM country with a home
micro with recognised business potential



.NEWS.

Elan Enterprise warps in to add a new
dimension to the £200 computer market

msm

TOP 20

BBC, Oric and Atom learn to

speak with the Microtalker

ih ihe Oric, BBC and

hip. the (40
buill-m amplifier,

Horace and
Hobbit move

I a Spectrum eume. in

1 ilil \v,Tk^ii'iK Ashley Ijne, |'f::iSz

III

Ills
Willi

slisfi!iijiSM

on.

&£

J
(

computer and the output and remote sockets B* ana Or (wo wssene
reccdera /f a/so rfDUM?s as a Beep ampMter tor the Spectrum's sound

commands

^^_^2
rt>i W>'*M
"v ' VOL «mp

,
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NEWS

Sir Clive joins the monochrome set — this is

where the flat screen revolution starts
Sir Clive Sdklm

TV which he hop

Although Smell

TV's J.J^in. by

'Ltk-ptirnvnon.

1^,£ T as Ihc probable

bchcvei rh»i h'EE« ' ube K

Wbti
Smell ir'i plans for »

II will •Iso ha he

1. !-!]. :l.l

with •'. Unfoi

rly

n'exle ST^ „'d u«

SV liihium twin

WH Smith software comes in

through the back window

The idea is thai each

bn.jJ^jMLiii: ctwre. People

The iJca comes I'rom Aiiktkj jnJ

WH Smith is co-npeniine with a



CAM 1. 1 I'HUIK ITS

BLOPROM-81

ic :siS.:-XXHri(le supply families.

: price of BLOPROM-81
ons. jusiaZXBI.Severa
Jp generation. 2B pin Zll

£1».W

lilt
CRAMIC II Banish the WWr, Click and Try again of ZXBI

if* CMOS K-\M and Lithium battery in cabled ABS case
with expansion ailanim l',v„,-,, „n fie/NHI .krnnir.n,™
Rtiidts in If.- UK I a „ bt u-ed like an ordinao I6K tiul LZall

sof I ware allows swopping of KAMs from program £T9.«
PHI-P V '

. .!,
| L
.:.

on ;6 pin sockets Mai. nS pings supplied
"

£111.50

PIO-SI As. PIO-SP bui lor ihe ZX81 £11.00

DREAM-SI Full 64K Rampank with link options to disable
0-8-l6K.Plusa28piu LPPUM -.,vl<.'i for l~]6 ;-i: 2"Wjr,J
e>tn the latesi 2^1 2a Horn Intel fad •;." Lprurn option.
Protessio:i;illi ji:j i L-.i?d [n an ABS case with an LED

! I'KtAl

rrfUls-cj;'

ROM -HI f
>e S-I6K at

516/32 or 2716/32

- PPJ batteries for a

ir uptoBKof EPROM

EDUCATIONAL GAMES

* MICROS FOR CHILDREN — £4.95

(16/48K)
House. Picture, Jumble, Maze — a set of 4 grea programs. 3-g

Learn lo recoenize the coins and notes. Then use
and wort mi your change. 3-S yrs. old.

upe.b miftto

BBCB

No. 1 in Education
£1 off total price for any 1 programs
£2 off total price for any 3 programs

36 Limefield Ave., Whalley, Lanes BB6 ''R.I.

i ZX SPECTRUM s\
ONLY £5.50
Inc first class p&p

Send PO ot Cheque t-

aorrwAAK



1 could BEGIJNJN ER5
do

mmwrnm^mW

that...
^9^ m mm mJ mr M Starting out in home

If you have been doing the nasi m \Aw v f computing? First Bytes

program that can add and

subtract any pair of smallish

m *^ is for you. Just write to

m Your Computer with any hardware or software

how multiplication and division M problems, no matter how small or simple.

lakes place: multiplication is

just a matter of repealed

addition, division is repeated Heart of y "~~^tel~- r-
subtraction.

silicon

JmijL)numbers included *• lil Ma
the registers. So, here is that 'EII^zEtB,
month's task - write your own

"a"?
6""™" WN" "" ™S"S ^ •il^iiw^ \ '"^T

"'

need two Registers, A and 'B'.

both eight bits long for the

numbers to be operated upon.

that is, they will tit Into 4 bits. kc Tabic 1 far a le* examples —
so the™ is no problem with and the one vou have got will depend is oft« because of In pur /Qui pur,

overflow, tarries, and the like. on which machine you have.

Then you will need to be able The processors are usually organised, ir'the graphics pan of the

grouped together in Families. For
numbers into your register,

includes BOBS and 808(1 processors,

the Zrlog 7,8(1 series includes Ihe only a series of hits that ate ot 1

any graphics or 1(0, will not work

how to write the addition pert Motorola ftHOO series includes the 0s only so, to help people wrile properly.

of the program - just look at 6809 and the 68000. To say that a Jl is in the interest ot the industry

assemblers were invented. An

family means that the chip IS assembler allows you to use

ago. essentially based on the parent on he that they should he the opposite.

By and large most of the series, bur has minor dillrrciK-m Incidentally, the choice thai gos-erns

entires for August's binary of what is going on - when the ,ihi-h ajkroprocessor goes into any

addition problem took the l.inmijf which firs the structure assembler Runs, it simply converts pjriKuliu microcomputer ih .ilin.isr

same approach They found inside the chip and, ultimately, it is always one of cost. If Zilog for

that it was easiest to put the the language which makes [he chip

two numbers in character of a new micro, and ofTet il half a

enays. The first of these It sounds, from all of this, that if

programs tp be picked from the you have two machines in the same price, then lite new machine is likely

column of Table 1, then you will be in he 180 based. Cynical, maybe, but

P Rutten. Kloosterstaat 47. able in Run programs rtom one on

BB24 RB Arnhem, Holland, and

There are certain machine code

routines that would piohahly Run
and one oilhem 11 the concept of the

cross-awe mbler. This device takes 1

and assembles it into another. Very

10 INPUT R$
20 INPUT B*
30 LET C=D SSHHH^ machine's graphics, 110 etc. are

*0 FOB N = l& TO 1 STEP -1
ee let fl=ynu miNiwflL b#<n)
60 LET D=C FtND AOl OR NOT CR Life without Basic

ND R = l
70 IF H<>1 THEN LET C-R/S
S0 PRINT RT 0,N;D

it is because Basic is really easv to

use. Thai ii, it is really easy lo use

90 NEXT N
100 IF C=l THEN PRINT "OUERFLOU oX^impS' bu" hn^ring

d

Then
compared lo APL or Advanced

Programming Language _ ihc

again, n all depends on the Basic. 11

/continued on page 57



FOR BBC, DRAGON & VIC-20

THE ULTIMATE JOYSTICK

The Ultimate Joystick is a DIGITAL, SPRUNG
TO CENTRE joystick of very high technical
specification, each joystick comes with a full 12
MONTHS GUARANTEE.

BBC (PAIR) only £21 .95, DRAGON (PAIR) only £21 .95

VIC 20 each only £13.95 inc. p&p + VAT.

VIC 20 RAM PACKS

16K UNSWITCHED £28.95 inc.

16K SWITCHED 3/16 £44.95 inc.

32K SWITCHED £69.95 inc.

SPECIAL OFFER
*FREE KRAZY KONG (ANIROG)
WITH 32K SWITCHED RAMPACK* @ £69.95 inc.

SOFTWARE
Over 400 titles now in stock. Available for:- ORAGON, BBC, SPECTRUM VIC-
20, COM 64 & ORIC & ZX81 .

SEND S.A.E FOR DETAILS 24 Hft. DELIVERY

* DEALERS * DEALERS * DEALERS * DEALERS * DEALERS * DEALERS

We supply all the above to the trade at extremely generous discounts.

Send all ChequesIP. O. 's to:

NKK MICROS
25 Tintagel Close. Winklebury. Basingstoke, Hants. RG23 8JE



BEGINNERS

Analogue to digital

steps, eighi hits 2H steps, I- hi

The accuracy of the conversii

d^^^<^C Bto Ihe

this eiceri is for Iht Dragon.

as analogue [cystica). The CPU can

only handle digital signals so this

nuiM ivs r
. ihruuB.ri an A/D convenor

can just plot X and V coordinate -
but remember you may have to seek

To iiidicjic directions you need to

centre position in each direction.

S/SSHSE 50 IF Jl 40 THEN V = V + 1

You can alter the sensitivily of Ihe

each poicmiomelcr. Usually 4 bils

are used for each por >*> you have t*4

indicate direction or position. First

yon must read the lovsuck vjLue -

rn'fw™*AXJUT
'Xs^yy&^siifCwSSS?



PRINT OUT
AMBER 2400

MATRIX PRINTER
LOW RUNNING CGST USING

PLAIN PAPER
USED WITH PlftNV COMPUTERS
INCLUDING BBCUKiai .ATOM
DPwGON NEUBPAIN .ATARI ,

£ 78

COMPENDIUM
SERIES . . . £6.95 each

FAMILY PROGRAMS

grams. Suitable for all age;

FUN AND GAMES
10 games for all ages,
parties

LIVE AND LEARN
6 educational programs foi

,J "d adult

FAMILY SOFTWARE
FOR THE DRAGON

'.' child ai

(New)* PUZZLER
Jigsaw puzzles w
4 puzzles, 2 levels ana 4 degrees ol

difficulty. Suitable for ihe older child

d adult. £6.95

CITY DEFENCE . . . £5.75

game for single player wilh joystick.

TREASURE CHEST SERIES . . .

£3.95 each
QUIZ PACK. 500 word vocabulary
word quiz and crossword puzzle

generator.

INFANT PACK. Pre-school educa-
tion. Learn the alphabet and simple

counting. In full colour with 100%

W.'.'i

SO FT WAR

*** EMPIRE*** E6.95

I Defeat the evil Dragon Empire
before it conquers the world,

I Exciting game of strategy for all

ages (no |oystick needed).

17 world maps on-screen scor-

ing, partial screen scrolling.

1100% high-resolution in full col-

our with effective sound effects.

I 8 levels of difficulty.

I With comprehensive instruc-

PROGRAMS REQUIRED!
— are you up to our standard?
— phone Steve on 01-514 4871 for

a chat, or send cassettes i

n Sept. ZB-Oct. 2

GENEROUS DEALER DISCOUNTS — send now for details

AVAILABLE AT BOOTS AND ALL
GOOD SOFTWARE OUTLETS OR
BY WAIL ORDER
SEND CHEQUE PO TO

189 ETON ROAD
ILFORD, ESSEX

IG1 2UQ



We would like to

hear of anything

which has made
your club a

success. Contact
us on 01-661

Local
news
Runcorn

Raper on 061«8 6683.

Nailsea

aovde-Stiaw on 0272 851337.

Barnsley

Spectrum and BBC us

COMPUTER
0tu6
Paul Bond takes to the hills

and discovers another sort

of popular Derbyshire RAM.

KINDER
PEEK

expansion was prompted bv the

rising tide of unemployment figures
t
ust interested m computing. Right

now they would be keen to welcome

would lite lo give talks on Z-80

machine code.

slouches, cither. Jonathan Hill and

Stan Bond have had [heir program

lor the BBC Micro, Cowboy Maths,

accepted by MEP - the Micro- umbrella of the New Mills Club -

IW O-mnKJn visited the club

during the thma of a fund-raising ;i I .1,111 mi 'dor e user group.

event staged in the local school.

Apart from colVcc and sandwiches. equipment, the Club produces a

Tor a small fee of Bvc new pence ic regular ncwslcrtet which helps

was possible lo gel sonse hands-on

activities and has a "for

sjlc wan led" section.

"Everything is buzzing in the

lines visns lo computer e.h.bmons. Beehive" proclaims a sign on a

ehib com per itmm and arranges

they do not sting you tn the local

hostelry. Ihc current membership

lee for Kinder Peck Computer Club

is only LI pet quarter - £1 for

club nights.

The dub, which metis at New
Mills School every Monday, FlanagannnNewMills4405l.

BeTuv* getting ihe bany at Space Invadt

wX. ^^^rto*-—

-

f^^T\w

l^W^V ,J



COMMODORE 64

CRESTMATT LTD.
Chesham House, 136 Regent St,

London W1R5FA.
Tel. 749 2510/434 1736

SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON
all machine code

j.5i—anpcmi lid oqti

ALL OflMBS DESM7CKD BY fitnoDlCrrL TWtDQ "UN ml KM
RETURN FIRST CLASS POST MET? NO JOYStlCKS NffCf

j.morrison(micros)



Star*
chart

Oblivion

Bug-Byte.

jr iwd players. The invaders

Alien
8 ot 1BK Vic-20:

unions from trie scr

is the one for you.

Haunted Hedges
""IK Spectrum:

slight angle. Excellent

raphics, a fast game, wit





—AAiCRO ANSWERS-

OPENING IN VICTORIA

TUESDAY
27th SEPTEMBER

ON DEMONSTRATION

BBC, DRAGON, SPECTRUM, ZX81, COMMODORE 64, VIC 20,

ORIC, ATARI, T199/4A LASER 200

• Over one thousand different software programmes in stock.

• Large range of peripherals, books and magazines.

• Two minutes from Victoria Station.

• Staffed by helpful experts.

• Open Monday to Saturday 10am-8.30prn.



mmmm

DEALERS —GENEROUS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE COli

RICH,



?& (M^MA^T!*!^

rO IMAGINATION"
TH, JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS*
COMPUTER STORES

/ERE
iScent i z:

RICHARDS-SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

^^^fa^^JJU
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m^ sim is bim m, „a ®e»o
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quickly and ill a lower selling pric

competitors. So far [he compuier

' the compuier will be sold bv Ad
i as the Grandstand Tutor for" aroi

id should be in the shops by Octob

| with the TI 99/4A the Grandsi:

in iight. Anon/otfsv.

Alongside [he cassc

m by 24 cm this micm ha' a

/als. It has 56 raised rubber

icebar. Above the keyboard

leiheui

:e prumised 10

;e of peripheral*

drives,

These at

When yi

menu with three options - Graphics, Basi

Cartridge. The Tomy'i pride is its graphics

option What [his offers could be described as

a built-in character generator-cum-d rawing

jiinJ. RlVtviivdv ii is j ^uni purer ised paint bo

Once you enter it, in Graphic Composition

Mode, you are presented with a 32 by 24 grid.

Overlaying the bottom half are 16 colour bars

each with the number or letter or its associated

key. To [he right of this co



painstaking enough you ca

witch in [he iop half of [he screen leavii

Vet io fill out the bottom of the grid.

the whole grid Press ihe Mode key at

irandstand switches to Graphic Piciu

ing Mode where the colour menu at

ic box fall away io reveal your finish

ill picture luge! her, the

All in all the Grandstand's graphic modes

imputer contained only GBasic. When Adam
Imports representatives first saw the computer

early this year at the Earl's Court Toy Fair

they fell that the machine would need a far

more substantia! version of the language if it

were to compete in the home market. Tomy
duly obliged by adding on another Basic.

The second enhanced Basic is indeed a more

satisfactory version but it suffers from the fact

at with the m i graphic facilitii

g programs available for

is the Granstand's built-

5. Instead this option confines th

considerably superior. Whereas the pixels

This i
i the

ie Spectrum, e

tOfllyb

tach character on

16 different

colours. Only the BBC Micro o/Ters the same

If you feel your picture should be preserved

you can Save it on tape. The loading and

To handle the pictures created in [be

:d in the initial menu. This h a hi.hi,

stripped down version of the language

ned solely to manipulate the cells and

:t the foreground and backgro'

ic whole screen with the excer.

laracrers. Up to 32 of these ca:

it- Mi. a'II Lommand and can [I

c is no Prim Tab command b

:er ai a given position. GCe
ie of a character at specified

.Vihi<ugh (his Basic is an in

l*H.-.. .1 is not an especially en

ie language. It does not i

Goio, Gosub, For-Nexl and lf-Then the se

available commands is small. There is a sim

print statement which prints a string o

il cells in the grid. Like

character generator it is an eight by eight

square in which you can move the c

in any of its 64 pixels. Each pixel, morever,

can be assigned one or the colours from thi

colour menu, although you are restricted ti

While you draw in [he palette box one of th

cells on the grid is also drawn in. Pressing thi

space bar toggles the cursor between the grid

and the palette. Once in the grid you ca

ittom two lines of [he graphics screen. To
it from GBasic is equally awkward and can

ily be done by typing in End as a program

- ta. Its any siring handling co

M1DS. Compare Tomy's Basic with Sinclair

or even Commodore Basic and it begins to

look a little threadbare.

Two other commands which are notably

absent are Peek and Poke or their equivalents.

would have been particularly handy for

x there

the graphics display is

RAM it lakes up remai

m Imports is as m
lysiery,

the dark on [his

gen on the machine has so far

ninaiion. 32K ROM is twice

is all i

lathes

: of [his i

:d for. It may well

- for example,

Ccriainly [he cartridge games I looked at

suggest that the Grandstand has considerable

unexploited potential. The graphics on these

games are probably superior to those on other



(continued from previous pagel children lo computing. The graphics option

machines in this price range and the action is

fast. 30 cartridges have been produced so for into drawing on the graphics grid without any
of quality software for BBt

micros like the Spectrum and

amount

knowledge of programming. And if this
theta II

stimulates ihe desire to leatn programming

Grandstand could well find i place as a games [i'.uiv. lb-- v.r.J..-T !,:<» [iMisc:

midline. But whether many people will be difficult to compete with a £130 48K

prepared to write programs for a relatively computer like the Spectrum. Success breeds

uncommon 16 bit processor is anorher matter.

indicated by its full name, the Tomy Tutor - people are encourage to write softwate fot it

in the UK, the Grandstand Tutor. This would and the more available software the more games machine.
be a highly suitable micro to introduce





Tandy's latest

package — the

MC-10
microcomputer
and theTP-10 I
thermal printer

is aimed at 1 •: t'«/*'.*J 1
the computing
novice. Is it

suitable for the Jam®*ft'll
f ,beginner? How

does it compare
with the well-

-

tried and
established

Spectrum and
Oric? Kathleen
Peel investigates.

1

i -*%

F^*
•^'******^ ^ w ^ l

x*>$
\ fc^TJ

REVIEW IAl^ r

novice who wishes to learn bom cqmputin
on i simple no-frills Basic machine. Il will b

Th*
a 6801 u

i [he 6803

on-chip 2K
ROM - and ihe MC6847
generator. 4K of user RAM is provided which

may be emended to 20K by using a RAMpack.
The computer is capable of displaying nine

colours and of producing sound through the

At with a'.. Tandy pioducls, there is lirtle

quality of the

wigta neatly !1bs -

key* Ii is good

hoi ^' the common keywords are rej

you do tend to spend rather a It

locking for those not theie. I won
decided to put [he Break Key just at*

- I thought this type or mistake 1

ruminated, but it is tending to a-



UUUUUUUH
mpimmmoilillEIHOn
mmsiiimHiiillinilB GEO

The first problem with the ope riling syster

an existing lint, all that is available is a simpl

ether when you hive lost patience. Erie

leanings given for the eiro

1 [he beginner, for instat

use. Switching on will produce tl

I MICROCOLON BASIC 1.0

COPYRIGHT 1982 MICROSOFT

I appears reliable. Speed vi

shows the file has been found, followt

on completion of loading.

Program 1 can be used to list ill I

keywords, ind note that they are not

soft Basic,

»On . . .

Gotub and On . . . Goto. Table

comparisons with the Spectrum

Displays may be created using the quartered

graphic block characters which can be any two

of the available nine colour in each - 32 by 16

— character position. This produces an

effective pixel resolution of 64 by 32 and a

colour resolution of 32 by 32. Alternatively

the pixels may be set — switched on — and

reset — switched off.

Whether this level of resolution is adequate in

today's market is debatable.

ie sound is produced through the tele-

ifs loudspeaker and so may be as quiet or

is is required. lr is only a single channel

rable im|

Spectrum beep. The !

' quency and duration.

With the MC-10 comes the Operation and

Language Reference Manual and a notice for

non-American users. Accepting that the

MC-10 is for the novice, it is difficult to know

whit to say. The beginning ofthe manual is Jo

obviously intended for the American user, it is

going to confuse the Heginner before he has

)t the comput

Thci r all 11

necessary references to tl

""
e one saving grace is that this machine will

y be supplied through Tandy stores and

n them you will at least get expert advice

Uk| Muroinlour Basic is quiie good

he Basic statements with syntax, enoi

ages, functions, etc. a nice idea,

ivould advise early purchasers to obtair

iv's Gating Started nU Colour Baiic

ly of the Basic programs will work on th<

MC-10 as they stand and even though i

S0 lFPEEK<fi>>12BTHEU6B
30 LPRINTCHR*<PEEK<f1))>
40 NEWTR
50 STOP
€0 LPRlhTCHRt(PE€K<R)-I!
70 G0T04B

ROM keyword dump.

RUN RESTORE

POKE COHT
LIST CLEAR
HEM CLORD

LLIST
LPR1NT S;ET

RESET CLS
SOUND EXEC



Icp software! Spectrum
software

can play Bridge againsi your

Unlike other bridge type
bridge Player does not use

feasure en By the wiia'd On voj'

can Be addictive. Includes a save tacil.ty

trom tne point reached when saved This

is Based on the original adventure game

vocabulary of more than 200 words

FLOATING POINT FORTH ZX REVERSI

leversi programs. ZX Revers

oe«pert) Self Play, hanrjicai

ie display oius other features

Plusal proorai

ORIGINAL SUPER CHESS
16K ZX81
48K Spectrum

16K SUPERCHES5
16K and 4BK Spectrui

ZX DRAUGHTS
48K Spec
1BKJi
Lynx

BACK GAMMON

SOFTALK I Multiword!
48K Spectrum

SOFTALK II Spacegames
48K Spedrum

BRIDGE TUTOR
Beginners or Advanced

16Kand48K

SPECTHUM FORTH Integer

16Kand 48K Spectru

CP SOFTWARE, Dept.Ycai 7 Orchard Lane, Prestwood, Bucks. HP160NN



To enable machine-code programs lo Run

CloadM, Exec and USR are implemented it

the Basic, The machine also seems lo under

they will be' lilted I am not sure.

There are obvious differences between the

MC-10 and the Colour Computer besides

price; the display lile has been moved and

generally the memory map has been changed.

It remains to be seen whether the user can

assess the page select register, video display

the high- resolution of the Colour Computer.

Compatible with the MC-10 and the Colour'

Compuler, the TP-IO RS232 thermal printer

manufactured by Canon for Tandy is destined

to become very popular.

The prinier is 8 bv 6 by 3 and weighs Wilts.

It prints 30 characters per second, 32

characters per line on Jtinch wide thermal

TP-IO is

which o

veryw e. The print head

y a stepper motor

(iremely quieilv, :\k utilv

Table 1. Speed comptrimn

MC-10 SPECTRUM ORIC

TIME TO LOAD

TIME TO SORT
ARRAY (Sees) 164 786

SPACE
OCCUPIED BY
PROGRAM 227 339

SPACE
OCCUPIED BY
VARIABLES E033

graphic quarter blocks are unequal in size, the

left hand quarter blocks are 3 bv 6 and the

right hand blocks 4 by 6. Figure 1 gives the

punter dump of ihe character let.

The prim quality is very good, Figure 1

demonstrates the onlv minor faults of ihe

Files may be LList lo the printer and you

descenders for g, p and q. The print is

facility on the MC-10 to produce a screen exceptionally clear, one can even pick oui the

excellent well laid oui manual should gel

Do noi iry to Reset or to Save the casseite £79.95( RAMpack is £39.95, and paper rolls

with the TP- 1 connected to your computer as are £2.79 pack of two.

ihe primer starts to produce garbage ifyou do

I also round occasionally thai ihe prim buffer CONCLUSIONS
Without high -resolution graphics, 1

when there was significantly less

There is provision for double width printing,

characters. The alphanumeric characters are

made up of a 5 by 7 dot matrix, the graphics

characters are produced in a 7 by 12 dot products and this is no exception. The

print quality is good and for £80

represents extremely good value for

Table 2. an RS232 printer.

CODE FUNCTION The running costs will probably be

lower than the ZX printer so 1 think

CHR * 1131 Return with linefeed

CHR s (261 Return without linefeed Spectrum owners who, when they

CHR S 1271 CHR t 1141 Elongated mode acquire their Microdrive interface, will

CHR * (271 CHR 6 (161 Elongated mode
printer. The graphics characters are

CHR S (281 CHR's Inl CHH s (ml repeat
the Spectrum will require a translator.

or CHR S (281 CHH 5 (51 'T" prints five



• b^fit

Sadly, few software houses have thought lo

produce anything very original, preferring

instead io iely on Ihe tried and rested, and jusi

a rrifle boring, arcade standards. Far loo many
producers seem to think that familiarity breeds

teach them what the proverb really is.

The creditable attempt at something almost

original is Xenon from IJK Software. Almost,

because the old hands among you will discern

traces of Galaiians in this game, albeit weirdly

Space Academy you have to journey to the

planet Radon and protect it from the Zorgon

ariety of foes.On the way you

beginning with the war-like aards. These are

on destruction, thus proving rather difficult to

that prickly fruit, the Chinese gooseberry. The
next hazard is a shower of fireball meteorites

which you can dodge but not destroy. The

destination are the paratrons; rather cute little

parachuting soldiers whizzing down the

Uses the Oric's graphics
Despite its slightly derivative nature Xenon

is an entertaining game which uses the Oric's

graphics with Hair and imagination, IJK also

produces Candyfloss, a business game for the

Juvenile Capitalist. Here you have a stall

selling your sticky wares on the Golden Mile

at Blackpool.

You are given a limited amount of capital to

have to maximise your profits in the face of the

variables all entrepreneurs face; the weather

roadworks, rogue donkeys etc. The program
begins with a jaunty rendition of 1 do like to be

beside the seaside and a colourful graphic

display of Blackpool's sands resplendent in

Vou set up your stall, fix your price and
hope for the best. Thunderstorms mean bad
business; sunshine means juicy profits. The
game introduces younger players to the

rudiments or business and will also help

improve their maths. Older players, though,

may not find it holds their interest for loo

long. Also on Ihe tape is Hangman; unfor-

Ict u judgment,

ia has a version of Invaders on the

no marks for originality there. The

ance, shoot 'em-up, action packed,

ime . . indistinguishable from the

arcade blockbuster".

I Inv «try g

lyone cannot tell the difference between it

the original arcade blockbuster they need

r CPU looking at. Invaders is neither

b; Hopper from PSS Sottvtant.

SOFTWARE
Pete Connor gets that
feeling of deja vu as he
tackles the aards and
paratrons, repels the
invaders, flies a Harrier

mission, tries to take over
the Ewing oil empire and
boldly goes where no man
has gone before. And you
thought that software
reviewers had it easy.

"pacpers

W the usual featutes are th

, spiders and a non-«l
" which gobbles everything in

lia makes absurdly inflated

claims Tor the game; "The higher your score

rises, the faster the action becomes, until it is

only a screaming blur of colour and sound".

Perhaps this is why the Oric has a reset

No jiggery-pokery

P.S.S. Software disclaims any jiggery-

centipede is a centipede. There is not much 10

P.S.S. also produces Hopper, a game in

which you must guide a frog across busy roads

and crocodile- infested riven. Perhaps you are

familiar with that kind of thing? I believe there

is a game called Frogger which is rather

similar. Here the colours are shockingly

bright, but there is the slight novelty of having

to avoid a deadly tadpole slithering about on
the other side of Ihe road. Otherwise . . .

is Harrier Attack, from Durrell Software, to b.

considered. As a veteran of many a prang 01

one, and was even prepared to sit patientl;



ild a pipeline to Dallas and develop more

Ids. All this, of course, costs money and, if

u do nor find a gusher prelty soon, you will

begging for loans; gel !oo deeply in debt

strategy involved on the players' part.

British Airways takeover
Airline is similar, but a little more u

the lion and your planes

under safety regulations. After each year's

gives you your profit, or loss, figures. If you

lose too much you will emulate Fieddie Laker,

as I did, in being liquidated.

As with Dallas the problem in this game is

[he player;

with a desire lo

find it worth im
A4F Softwait

a living room r

Goose G een.

Scran ble at sea

really Sc amble at sea; y.

from an aircraft carrier, fly your n

ough fuel to

all bad. The ga

last, eve ar the lo *er levels, and

Although I found

leasing and the

f bones as you

rhose who like

e are different configurations

progress through the pages.

nd then will no be disappointed.

Star Trek-based game
Otic Trek, f

one of those gar

you must seek

forms wherever

om Salamander Software, is

es based on Star Trek where

out and destroy hostile fife

hev ate found To find [hem

you have a long range scanner on which

appear blinking and to me, incomprehensible

dots. Then you destroy them using phaser or

our shields or just run away. 1 do nor really

understand the appeal of such games but

i, fenun

i games pack, feat

:s. The first, I

n fiying saucer rs

utomatically scans the sky and you have to try

> destroy rhe bolts until the saucer descends

] firing range. Each time you fire your energy

i depleted until, if you are not careful, the

aucer has descended and you have run out of

mmunition.
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*imt<*#

irfti^

lies. These to .I' skviL-rapiT

iprepei cJIv llivi iiver them while yo

1 art en [hem in

eaihi w.The enim-iiNc hui

11]:j'1IS!-[Hl

; any interest for Ion

Other games re Noughts an

Same. While such

g, i hey ma} well be a fal

of them have any re

sting

mdby
j Snasi:-.rvli

,
is Worm fror

game where yo

3TO1 mdgobb e numbers. The more you e

produced is a disappointment. It s the same
the more you grow fficult it «lJ «iy. Ol\,Hir-t. ihurc

ccidents, Unfo is nothing wrong » th producing Invaders but
Worm is a very bo ing version V it seems a piiy that few people ha c taken the
screen diiplay. oppon unity provid d by a new m
On the whole th Oric softwar so far something dilTeren

Company Progrem Price

P.S.S. Software. Centipede £6.96 Dumll Software, k £6.95
452 Stoney Stanton Castle Lodge,

£6.95 Castle Green,
CV6 5DG. Taunton.
P.A.S.E., £4,99 Somerset.
213/215 Market Case Computer dalles E7.95
Sireet, HvOa, Simulations. £7.95
Cheshire.

I.J.K. Software CandvflosB S
9 King Sliest, £7.60 SE3 7TL.

Blackpool, Xenon £8.50 Sector 7 Software, Garoespack £7.00
POBokB,

SaArmsnaer £9.95
Software,

11 DitchNng Rita, A&F Software. £8.00
Brighton, B30 Hyde Hood.

Earn Sussex.

Arcadia SoftWere. £5.50 M1B7JD.
£5.50

Swiw.ee Mania



It's time to S-T-r-e-t-C-H your Micro!
with new booksand software from MCCraw-Hill

designed used, developed, and written. Details of tne

accompanying software are given below

ISBN 07 084707 X E6.95

Spectrum Information Handling Routines
C.A. Street

Conlains thirty programs and program segments with

£6 95 inc VAT

ISBN 07 084706 1 £9 95 mc Vt

The Spectrum Workshop: Word
Processing and Beyond
Randle Hurley

The Spectrum can be used as a wordproa

ISBN07 0B4704 5

pro id

ISBN 07 084702 9 £6 95

Spectrum Interfacing Programs
G.D. Bishop

are provides all the necessary

""£§7
ISBN070847096 E695ir

ZX81/TS1000 Programming
for Young Programmers
Linda Hurley

A book intended to leach children aged 9 upward
to program in BASIC, through games and moven

ISBN 07 084595 6 £4 95

3 ZX81 /TS1 000 Programs tor Young
Programmers
Linda Hurley

Consists of three games programs not ihcluden

above book and provides many i

I Learn and Use Assembly Language on the

ZX Spectrum
Tony Woods
This book provides a detailed step-by-slep
ml reduction to Assembly Language Programming

ISBN 07 084705 3 E6.95

] ZX Spectrum Machine Code Assembler
ACS

enables IheSpeclrumtospeak'ZBOAssembli
Language. A must for arcade enthusiasts

ISBN 07 084717 7 E7 95 inc VAT

Invent and Write Games for the ZX
Spectrum
Noel Williams

ISBN 07 084700 2 £5.95 inc VAT

Marketing Services Department.
McCiw-HIII Book Company <UK| L
Maidenhead. Berkshire. SL6 2BU.

irted, FHEEPOST

'<£

ISBN 07 01

tying »
'193 £6 95

- Spectrum Adventures
Noel Wllltams

programs not in the book The programs art

listable and can be eiamined and modified.

ISBN 07 0B4720 7 E5 95 inc VAT

Programming the Dragon for Games and
Graphics
Geoff Phillips

Programming techniques inBASIC - including a slock

<&

'Kfe
- Structured Programming: A First Course
for Students and Hobbyists
Peter Gosling

The merits and techniques of structured program mi

^ m



ASTRONAUT!
URGENT!/

To FLYour
Space Shuttle

LAUNCH STAGE
Watch your instrument panel as you race upwards
into space. Try to achieve a perfect orbit by
controlling range, heading, and altitude with the

right hand joystick . .

.

ARM STAGE
Open the loading bay doors and control the robot

arm with the joystick. Position the arm on the

correct place at the base of the satellite, press 'fire'

to lock and withdraw the arm with the satellite

attached. When safe in the bay close the doors and
move to the next stage .

.

FINAL STAGE
Using the joystick guide the shuttle into the final

approach. Watch out for the cross-winds, and keep a

sharp eye on your instruments. If you make a

mistake all that is left of you is a pile of scrap steel

on the desert floor , . , It's not easy ... .

AHTfa.
SPACE SHUTTLE puts you in command of

the world's most complex flying machine.

Can you fulfill your mission? 1 Joystick

required.

Space Shuttle
is available from selected Boots and John
Menzles Stores with Computer Centers,

and Dragon 32 dealers Nationwide. Or
order direct from:

DRAGON 32
On Cassette £8 each

(including VAT & Postage)

jyy©l@®l^L
.63





BBC

BCPL

Hn urmats' disc cassett or ROM -UK
QUoh'

borious. Irw

E7.50 may
ha software is hard ousewi hout

-: p itself 6 eas 10un jlnee It is hmh
mple

^TiSo*
ke. Esc I,

,.,.-!

Zl

mhOid
Call Pi

ing. ..,(1.,., in j.

.

actively docoura 1.113.

Fortunately. Acor.isofi has had more sense

to. the BBC micro by
the Ctrl N and Ctrl functions available.

receive a 16K ROM which

of the snare Page ROM

nsive, 460 page, use' guide

* form. There is also a very

Teal" compiler was used.

In conclusion 1 found the package watched with some concern as pages of

errors flashed by on their way to oblivion

BCPL rather than the «writent BBC Basic. If

a real compiled version of BCPL was
debug. The backtrace helps pinpoint just

Iil 1 iy can be easily used. might be forced to change my mind.

David Simpson

where it was you slipped up

ROM, starting the language, and using :

pie programs on the BCPL disc

_^^^ play with, and program in. Lisp before

LISP ESS2kS3

=^§fs|s= PASCAL
Lisp or LlSt Processing language was first programming languages. It is »

used In the very practical field of database slructurable, easily readable, and

LET statement before use For eiample: predictable Field Address Smith. J. .

LEThirjhest 100 It was this unique properly of the language

Oddly enough, there

i, Obvio



how the n

the ftnsl place.

only when you have mastered the comple

edilot. The ne.l problem that befalls you

HCCS's compile and run technicues and

quite closely 10 UCSD Pascal. There Is,

though, one serious limitation with HCCS'S

Of the two, HCCSs Pasca

ROM and disc based tiling it

terprwfer are parliculiirly tasi

FORTH
over 20K of memor

9K for user applies

canbemadetctheMachins

ua]]yl±

t languages with a special bias

wards a particular type of application —
hich itoes sonic way 10 explaining why [here

-i' probably at leas! JiXl languages m ioramm

Another important advantage or high level

mr-uages is that the programs arc largely

' independent of the patuculan hardware used,

tchine language The first uljjdt high

was Cobol, which has become the

lost successful commercial language

independent. Cobol stands fon

it Business Oriented Language.

Cobol, Fortran and Bast;- art .ill still heavily

sed because languages develop. Old

date definition of the language.

Cobol has flourished as a language

because the US Department of Defeat

nesponsibility for enforcing standard

COt

readable Basic back in the direction of

machine language. Thcnc can be no duubi that

simple, usable, anil friendly structure con

survive all this mutilation. Bui at a certain

point it may make sense 10 change to another

defy differing dialed-. Many of

es were copied directly from

t / Next loops and the way

ll,..i.

microcomputer Basics

roaches. Mm

'picallv of less than 255 characters in

ind use the LeftJ, RightS. MidS
functions to select sub-strings.

Most versions of Basit nunning on the large

DEC, Hewlett-Packard, and IBM mini-

computers, on the other hand, as well as

Sinclair Basic, are closer to the American

National Standards Infinite ANSI guidelines,

and allow very long strings and use a syntax

where "Example" [3,5] specifies Ihe

Most microcomputer Basics can be traced

back to Ihe Basic written for the MITS Altatr

icrocomputcr — probably ihe first micro —
by Bill Gates in 1175. His company,

Microsoft, has gt

mes and these all have a

: The Microsoft style of

by nth

withoui formal

the temptation to add wonderful new

commands, like the Oric's Zap and Ping,

which Kcnicnv and Kurt/ would not recognise.

to take

ORIC

FORTH
Oric Form from Tansoft offers siandait

sound and colour of the machine

Screens and an ernitor aie used in

language more portable

.

n screens of extensions offer such

s as VDU I/O. random number!

playing program



SPECTRUM 48K : 2X81 16K
SIX PART ADVENTURE

YOUR QUICK-LEARN]
WAY TO BASIC
OR COBOL

n computer programming quickly and easily

through the renowned ICS "Open College"

system, taking the course at your own pace and

Use the famous ICS study texts, backed up by

/our own expert tutor, and learn computer
programming, the proven way, with ICS home

Courses:
Introduction to Computer
Programming

Programming in BASIC
Programming in COBOL

©

BLACK CRYSTAL
THE QUEST IS ABOUT TO BEGIN

SPECTHUM48K 1B0K 01 PROGRAM
IN SIX PARTS ONLY £7.50

2X81 16K: OVER 100K OF PROGRAM
IN SEVEN PARTS - ONLY £7.50

WHY PAY M
ADVENTURE



DONTMISS THIS INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

50 GAMES £9-95tfp|
CASSETTE 50 FOR YOUR MICRO jAfW'

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

j

sii-n=lsii- VK-^j

SPECTRUM ACORN
ZXB1 ATOM
LYNX ORIC1
DRAGON SHARP
AFAR/ VFIVBHA//V
tjnppkz B(D3llB

REQUIRED ONLY

TOPSAVINGS
ON PRINTERS
EPSON RX80-&245
EPSON FX80— £340
EPSON MX100— £380
SEIKOSHAGP100A—£175
SEIK0SHAGPS50X—£230
0KIM80A— £199
OKI M82A—£319 kkskb
Exellent Prices also available on

a range ofMicrocomputers, e.g.

Sirius Commodore Olivetti etc

ZX81
SPECTRUM

£5-95 ST.

OGJ0

dtimclton, moult '" ,a"r' ot gvntj. Emclt p'Darmm Is short but
powwrtut and CMHI Willi lull aocumtnltllon.

1 IDUCUE mi EWum u "i aac mick

l_



Forthosewhowould
compute with the gods

** sisic

[Micro

D 67-95 £6.95 D £7.95 £8.95 U £5.95 Z £6.95

H s^
! t7.95 ES.95 £6.95 D £«.95 £6.45 D M.95

•"ess?*

D £5.25 D £4.95 £7.50 C £6.45 D £7.95 £34.95

333EEPI
ACQUAINTED

VIC 20

[—'J

,.,._ a

L*t*E
BTTTINa
ACQUAINTED
wiTMVoun

|PL-g.j ZX81

mS -"^a

LI E6.95 D £7.95 D £6.95 £5.95 Q £5.95 E4-95

zx

Thirty

Spectrum

It EXPLOSIVE
GAMES
2X81

is. Oept.YC. aa-a6 Earls Court ffc

i it
£5.25 C £5.95



4S05&&

E tO LYNOENHURST LTD

EROM
LYNDEHHURST
Ltd

dtJ^J-JJJ^

BLANKDATA
CASSETTES

£5*5
IncVAT

Rolto«and
hckinj45p

ssss*
|PKlllllDDlt>Cl.

mDMI-a *- —

MB Ai|fairt<.IU.Ai|fcMrtl.JAT. 1107.051 727-72WJ

ORIC SOFTWARE
Dept. YCM) 118 Worcester Bd. Molvorn.

Worcu.. WR11 1SS
SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS OF QHIC SOFTWARE

BIORHYTKMS 4SK 5.9

MOW IN STOCK
DIM -3 JACKS

ORIC SOFTWARE, DBplYQU.

SOFTWAREE WRITERS;-



kcly lu catch un for entertainment Pascal

compiled language, which means thai your

whole program oi chunk

Basic, which is gcneralk li-

as you type il in. This ma

is lhai ihc original academic Ir

Logo has a great Rutin

designed this one in the late lWs, Scvmcur
Paper, Daniel Bobrow and Wallace Feurzeig

of MIT, had a lighter touch. They were

thinking initially of young children and how

Turtle graphics, where y

which ai

newly released version of the language for the

BBC computer.

Although any language is more suited 10

SPECTRUM!
FORTH
Abwsolt 48K Spectrum Forth

the Forth standard ivords are included on thfl VDU

of 16 lines o

graphics ivords such as. Draw, Artr

are the same as their Basic synonyms.

is not the same as Spectrum Basic Question ma

you ate trying to pro|

ling, or whatever. I am fairly

confident 1 could write space invaders in

Cobol, a long tedious language Tor such a

purposes. The graphics would not be much

holes, and arrays that a

The Logo model is more useful for

way home programmers most often w
it and could end up being the language used

for expert systems: at the popular level.

Many Logo features are taken over

Lisp, which although an earlier language

dating back to 1960, is still going strong in the

artificial intelligence community. The

manipulating non-numeric data, which it does

by organising the data as lists. The name Lisp

is derived from List Processing language.

Lisp itself will never gain mass popularity

involves enormous numbers of brackets, the

clerical task or counting to make sure you have

the right number of brackets, matched up

n the sc il you.

lid of

iic would clearly

uld be Ideal. Machine language w<

i- he .np.ihk' ot producing an ex

, but the iob would lake longer anc

nd more detailed knowledge of thi

Tilar system. What is best depends or

So what will happen in i lie fururu.1 Hli-.il- mil

.eep mutating. The only real challenge in the

nass market 1 think will be Logo, iusi because

to take a

like 10

and processor power going up languages

designers will have io think le>s and less ahoiu

efficency on the machine. There will probably

be more languages - personal taste will matter

People will choose a language which gives

them metaphors for thinking about the things

they are trying to program. It will not be the

disappear, to be replaced by some automatic

way of controlling machines, because
programming is too enjoyable. And it is only

partly about control — it is also a thought



MSX BASIC
Bill Gates, right, wrote the first

modern microcomputer Basic in

1975. Now his company,
Microsoft, is ready to

launch MSX Basic and
Graham Bland explains its

importance.

SO THAI MAKE MSX-Hasic so special? A
standard, termec MSX, was proposed hi

ASCII Microsoft

field. MSX ba

Sanyo, JVC, Pio eti and Speetravideo in [he

United States,

The standard

software thai wil. define .m .MSX machine. No
ken as far as the hardware is

concerned: (he ol Zilng ZHl! workhorse is [he

processor ol the

instruments' uu i8 rides

display proccsso and the AV-3-B910 sound

chip. MSX-Basic omes as pan of the machine

UK l.I" ROM. The initial

RAM supplied* 1 be BK, hut both RAM and

ROM will be em
What this in d

11 MSX computers will he

T for I/O devices, craptucs

and sound will e iUllllLeJ III L'liei^ejY l!l<:

Instead uf targeting tl

snfuvare producers happy.

II be a large number of

Spectrum — the word keyboard looms very

large. With MSX, ifyou do" not like the look or

one manufacturer's offering, you can always

MSX-Basic finds its ro

hugely successful MS- Basic, and

the features orGW-Basic, whicl

IBM PC, plus numerous enhan

rogramt

Ihe Apple II and He Basi

transition to MSX- Basic painless, and those

whose initiation has been on the Spectrum will

find ihat the language ofTers so much more.

It is important thai any graphics commands

1 displayed on the

by 40 rectangle,

This package saves you the Lustration ol interprets, screen so anything you typo in a. makes other peoples Forth programs hard to

easy to use and well described in the manual
Vic-20. Audiogenic has come up with a real

you w,i,e your program - Screen 1 and quality product. Fortrt is generally IhDughlof

have mastered one programming language
comer. Each has a width of 64 and height of

Forth is a strange beast" there are no

arrive you are in Screen 0. This Is ihe looks quite ihe same as anyone else's. It also '''' ''""'"



continued Horn page SSI denoted bv * and - respectively. A sequence miti^^^L

3d statement. Pictures held in this way can be is, stored in a buffer allowing for faster Basic

edrawn on [he screen using ihe Put execution times. The folluwing example plays

latemenl. This is an extremely fast way of all the notes of an octave:

10 PLAY "CC. D D * EFF-GGt-AA+B"
Rests and other informaiion can be included

without having Eo go Eo machine code. In in the music string, such as the icmpo the

-jovkkd li' ^TCJtL ;m L l enntrol cmphiL- spr:u", he plavcd legato or staccato.

For people who like Eo have their micro Most ol ihe spacewar games would be Tar IrjS^- flgreei them wMl Land or Hope and Glory, the

music suppon of MSX-Basic will appeal. The
range of connections for joysticks, games

paddles and touchpads, all of which are fully

people would feel happier dealing with backed up bv [unctions in the Basic. The

nusical terms ihev understand. Rather than

MSX-Basic allows notes to be defined as soil key. All that needs to be done is to

etrers in the musical scale. Sharps and (lots are

Machine Lsnauage Company Price program. This takes Sinclair's one key Basic a

step further — vou can have the facilitY il you

Lisp (disci Acornsoft El 9. 90 about at ihe machine level, bui the novice will

SCPL Acornsoft E99.96 appreciate this shielding from ihe very nasiy

MSX-Basic ocels in its elegance: Peek,
Forth

^

Abersott £14.96
Poke and USR functions are ihcrc 10 be used programming in mind. Everything that is

when absolulely necessary, but where expected or a Basic language is as ii should be.

possible, a new feature has been provided to

avoid calls to the machine code. For those enthusiastic newcomer will be "talking" to the

program* whieh require an endless sequence machine in no time at all.

Software £9.96 of If . . Then . . Goto statements, the Unforiunatelv, if you want io gel youi

Up to 15 characters may be assigned to each market for Christmas.

Brace yourself for a jSf** -

new generation of software
1,' J.J tfiuj-Ji);

i™Z.M»M««H9S,nC ^ 0-W.«Pi»-"-H-.«™».l<*»*. L

Z 3D Moniur M.ie I- HsSine
_MiSi.i.nB-.iluii|..i E'*™^

n

—
1

New Generation Software Freepost BS3433 Oldland Common Bristol BS156BR
J



48K ZX SPECTRUM ADVENTURES - PICTURE GRAPHICS AND COLOUR

ML

DcptG FREEPOSTEM4tO[ No stamp) —PUTPPC ACGnrTATF^S L7lKinB»K>nRoad.Ewdl,SuiTeyKTl9aBR
L AJJJ. i IJ nUUW^inilJkJ Td^honeOI-:H302B3.24HQurarjSwering. *^£?
Prices include postage (outside Europe add £ 1.00 per item). Access and Visa cards welcome

,



L REM -for £ r

5 CLEAR 3046O: PAPER 0:
Z3&76, 127
10 PRINT "'"CAPMAN!"" BY ANDREW CAPLE I

PLOT 126,0: DRAW OVER 1 ; 0, 155,2771*Pt: IP
11, llj FLASH ^"COMPILING!"
15 FDR F=0 TD ISr READ A*: LET A#="LLLLLL' , +A*+ ,,LLLLL

LL": FOR G=0 TO 31: POKE <32000+32*F+GI .CODE A*(G+l>-6
5: NEXT 13: NEXT F
20 LET A=10: LET B=lli LET C=12: LET D=13; LET E-14:
LET F-15: LET A*=*"£"
25 IF A*-"£" THEN READ AD: LET AS^'"
30 IF AS="" THEN READ A*
25 IF A*="S" THEN GO TO 300
40 POKE AD,le>*VAL AS ( 1 ) +VAL ASI2): LET AD=AD+1: LET

A*=A*(3 TO ): GO TO 25
LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL '

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK »

KUTTTTTTTTTTTTKTTUK"
( T K TKKKKTKKKKTK TKTK "

KTKTTTTTTKTTTTTTTTK "

K T KKK.f: TK TTTKTKKKKTK "

KTTTTTTKKKKKTTTTTTK "

KKKTK TKKRRRKKTKTKKK"
KTTTKTSSSSSSSTKTTTK"
KTKTKTKKKEKKKTKTKTK"
KTKTKTTKUKKKTTKTKTK"
H-TKTKKTKTTTKTKKTKTK"
KTKTTTTTTKTTTTTTKTK "

i- r;-Ti-i!-- i:> t: T

K

kk'K TKTK"

to
61

DATA "

DATA "

f,V DATA "

*.S

DATA '

£b DATA '

*7 DATA "

DATA "

fW DATA "

DATA "

DATA "

DATA "

/.s DATA "

method was adopted to

program. The disadvar

used up by ihe hex-

machine-code routine i

l eiTect a

more than

art typing



IB 540 should re,

:PRt>AI

r RAMtop until the

ig Save and Verify the

first time it will crash. If it does then do nol

take it out on your Spectrum, just re-Load,

try again. Once you have a perfectly running

I" LINE5IENTERI

then verify it. This will give automatic

running on Loading. If you get to this stage

without having a nervous breakdown give

your self a pat on the back and look smug.

All this messing about is the price you have

to pay for the smooth fast graphics of machine

code. On running the program the titles

appear and the compiling message will be

printed. While this is flashing the computer is

setting up the maze and Poking the machine

frot this happens. Onci

Try your hand at Andrew
Caple's machine code-
based Pacman derivative.

But be careful; it is fast

and furious and the

monsters are particularly

vicious.

Wisii'US ik:m. cifua-ii will appear or. tin-

j:kI llle'i lili: jiafiw leaves I hi- safely of

!ilJ lujuris into the high f.pccri, nuhi-

;e viorit! of m^i-ie code. Tile -heCio:"

s. You do thi:

moving she little yellow mouth about the

iiniv.e The gliosis inns! oe nvoidcJ when the-.--

arc red but can be eaten when they art flashing

to flashing green, but onlv for a shot! time.

You move the Capman by hitting the

but the directions art clearly marked and you

are probably familiar wiih these keys' from

selected the Capman will moye- in that

i. You (1 p ::ie C,ii':n.

ill sound. By earing a power si

colour change from red to green is not easily

On eating a ghost - ihis can only be done

and the ghost will appear in the centre of the

maze. If you eat the last dot or star the

positions of the Capman and the gliosis are

reset and the maze fills up again. Ifyou try to

the computer will rcsei positions, play a near

enough version of the Death March and a lire

will be deducted. If you have a life left,

r you h , the

When

When red they protect the power stars and try

to seek you out and eai you. Once one is on

your tail it is hard to shake it off. When you

have run out of lives the computer will see

whether or not you have attained (he highest

lollowed by the game over message. If any key

Then





BBC
MICRO
INSTANT
MACHINE
CODE!
Yes. it's true. Instant machine code from a good
subset of BSC BASIC. Type your BASIC program
into your model B BBC Micro, trigger the

compiler, and your program is changed almost

instantaneously into superfast machine code.

For £34.95 you get; Cassette version of the

compiler for use with discs, ready for when you

upgrade, the disc version being dubbed on the

cassette after the cassette version); complete

compiler listing; extensive documentation and
instructions, The compilerwas written by Jeremy

Huston.

THE BBC MICRO
REVEALED
By Jeremy Ruston

LET YOUR BBC MICRO TEACH YOU TO
PROGRAM
By Tim Hartrial I

I
INSTANT BBC MACHINE CODE-I

I THE BSC MICRO REVEALED-Bus i-ET.95

U TO PROGRAM-

KErscrr ™^
THE

ULTIMATE
SPECTRUM
BACK-UP
COPIER!

FREE HEADERLESS
COPIER

The Key is a 1 00% machine code
utility which allows you to back-up

your valuable software investment.

Simple to use.

Does not use any program memory.
Copies multi-section programs in one

go-

Sold to over 20 countries worldwide.

Upgrade to Version 7 of 'The Key' by

returning your current tape together

with £1.75.

KEYSOFT, Dept. YC4
6 Bruce Grove

LONDON NI7 6RA
N.B. The programs on this tape are sold

subject to the condition that only one
Back-up is made of any commercial

program. This Back-up must be for

personal use only.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Please send me "KEY"(s) @
£5.95.

Total £ (Europe - £6.75,

Outside Europe - £7,50)

Name

Address ,

Pose Code



QUICK, SMART AND EFFICIENT
PRODUCTS FOR THE SPECTRUM, VIC-20, ZX81



HUNTER-KILLER
For the 48K ZX Spectrum
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boundary — double

how easy it is 10 clear an area ofmemory as in

very simple vertical blank routine is used lo

update their horizontal positions every l/60th

of a second - lines 179 to 190. The cavern ii

made by redefining a few characters in (he

character set and using these re prim in GR. 2

Thispr

player missiles being vertical sin pes which

run the full length of the screen. Reversing rhe

PM initialisation docs not seem [0 help. The
problem is the chip which feeds the screen.

It has some registers which are normally

being filed by Antic during PM graphics.

This chip can be disconnected from Antic —
in 53277 — but The registers still have

information in them which results in the

vertical lines. These registers - 53261 to

53264 - have [0 be cleared with Pokes as in

line LiY'ii. PM graphics is then reinitialised

attention to colour. Colours vary from set

set and the ones I choose might not look qu

things show up well in black and white. I hi

lust used the default colours in Bats and thi

is plenty of room for improvement. Playi

OOO.



'DRAGON 32. ORIC-I
For Dragon owners Wintersoft
present: a classic strategy,

compendium, and, of course, I

adventure . , .

i proud to NOWI from the programmers who
a superb created the fantastic Ring of Darkness
e ultimate comes a totally new arcade adventure for

the 4SK Oric-I.

THE RING
OF DARKNESS
THE role playing graphic adventure for the
Dragon 32. Create your own character and battle
your way across the Enchanted Land. Stock up
with provisions in the nearest town and prepare
yourself to face the dreaded 3D dungeons, where
monsters lurk at every turn. Can you discover the
hidden quest for Shedir, the Ring of Darkness!

"The most impressive adventure tested . . . soon
displaced breakfast TV in our house." Your
Computer

"You are unlikely, ever, to find a better role

playing adventure for the Dragon. An astonishing
program." Softwords

"Best teller still Wintersoft'* mammoth Ring of

Darkness." Dragon Dungeon
Program of the month: "scored maximum points
in our rating system ... It has everything"
Microcomputer Software Club

OPERATION
GREMLIN

:lty I i by. THE
GREMLINS. Armed only with their courage. Captair

Bono and his crack squad of trooper's are sent into the

evacuated complex . . .

CONTROL EIGHT different troopers in a search for the

weapons that will destroy the Gren

"

. intrigue ;

lassive graphic city that scrolls aroui

uring. 19 different weapons, moving

*r droid" and many other feature

:h 9 skill

WINTERSOFT

m



SPECTRUM & ZX81
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM FAMILY LEARNING SERIES

; our Computer Assisted Learning PACks lo Help '

16K or 48K Spectrum
more enjoyable. Each pi

CALPAC FLt 15 to 8

facilities; powerful, ei

CALPACFL3l9to12yi

CALPAC C1 O-LEVEL CHEMISTRY
Four clearly presented revision rmuri:

CALPAC COMPUTER SOFTWARE
108 Hermitage Woods Crescent, St John!

Woking, Surrey GU21 1UF.



MicroCare keeps your
computer humming!

Spectrumsand Dragons only £22.40+(£1.50p+p)

2X81 on1y£15.50+-(£1.50p+P )

Atari 400 and 800 only£24.90+(£2.00p+p)

Commodore VIC 20+C64 only£24.90+(£2.00P+p)
BBC Micro A+B only£24.90+(£2.00p+p)
No, you're not dreaming I Those are the prices charged by

MicroCare for repairing any electronic fault, however serious,

in the above computers. They are EEEEEE's below the price of

Sinclair's repair service, and we give a guaranteel

We'll return it promptly, and we'll quality check your unit

before It leaves our service centre.

We have the experience it takes. We have the parts on hand. So

act now. Let MicroCare get your computer humming againl

When sending in your computer, please enclose a brief

description of the fault, and make sure that your address is

clearly indicated Do not send leads or power plugs.

Cheques [o be mMewyMXe ,u MicroOre. Order ref: MC1 £19.90+(£1.00p+p)
MC2 £l2.50+(£1.00p+p>
MC3 £24.90+(£2.00p+P )

MC4 £24.90+(£2.00p+p)
MC5 £24.9O+(£2.00p-t-p)

FABULOUS SINCLAIR
ADD-ON OFFER FOR
ZX81 OWNERS

Fully Guaranteed for

12 months

y0>;

FANTASTIC
ZX81 & SPECTRUM
SSI SPEECH SYNTHESISER
SIZE 3'/2" x 5 3A" X I"

SSI SPEECH SYNTHESISER £39.00plus60pP + P

TAPE LOAD
ANXIETY?

\£S^ MICRO TAPE
wvrn - fir st time on American micmupe
• Specially designed tor use wltn micro

AD.C15-60p;AD,C20-6Sp; <- 40pP.-P



Spectrum ™|™ jNEW£ LEVEL-VU PRISM
Allows you to see your tape counter

* attaches easily to recorder body
orlld

Radio Shack, Vlc-20, Atari

* greatly magnifies counter
numerals

LVP £3.99 plus 40p P + P

COMPUTER STANDS
POWER BASE PBk.
Raised stand for ZX8I and Spectrum. .m '^^™

i >i^.[u 1

Fitted LOAD/SAVE switch, and
power ON/OFF for screen clearing.

Front lip holds computer in place. Mo '^\*~"
' *^P^^ 1

soldering, comes complete with all

necessary plugs and cables. ^•^
Spectrum ref. PBS1 £13.50 ZX81 ref. PBZX81 £73.00

plus 95p P + P plus 9Sp P + P

WOBBLE STOPPERS

P
^^^'-'-

.

Small ^
tilted for

ZX81 and
Ram-Pack

ref. STW
£6.25

^f/m^PyFllllllJAPP 7-9 Thane Works, Thane Villas, London N.7. Tel: 01-609 7919

VWlOrl/ M SIMMONS Trade enquires welcome

MC3DMC4-D MCffiC USA|
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No exploration of the
outer reaches of the
galaxy in this game. It is

set a little closer to

home — the British

Isles. The object is

simply to get rich and
stay rich. A. P.

Chybalski explains.

I on the geography,

e of the British Isles.

tfhich of the five areas

,r ]!i t nr cannot be starred until a

fas mote than £2,000 of ready cash.

Inal squares can be developed or a

-idling pt'OLjrajn can be set up which gives a

irogram is SCI up by a player when he wishes

develop more than one (.[usrr in succession.

nipmei. When the development of one
uaie finishes, iht- r,ni is started. Income is

.'elved from an-, square ihar has been fullv

veloped. Players can have a maximum of
o rolling progi

J) the I EeoflO

lint deficit of greater than £10,000.

DRAGON
EXPLORER
active part in the game as he is declared Uttering in the squares on the map indicates

Players can explore a given number of undeveloped discoveries, contrasting lettering

ready cash they have. This is summarised in the square has been developed.

Ifa player wishes to refer to the map while
TEble ' 0- 200 1 square he is entering a square code number, he has

200- 1000 2 squares only to press *\ Typing in a code number
1000- 2000 3 squares returns to the text screen.

2000- 5000 5 equates This program is about 25K in length before
5000-10000 7 squares Running. It takes about l'/i hours to play.

A player can move from any of his own
Taped copies of this program and programs
based on France, Germany. Austria, Australia

or the USA can be obtained from: A. P.

Chybalski, 91 Heath Avenue, Kode Heath,
Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 3TH enclosing a cheque

quares worth of exploration. Development or postal order for £4.

Players move around the map by pressing Code fetters of commodities

qua re that has nut already been visited.

'ressing Enter allows the player to define a C Coal
new starting point for any exploration that D Dockyards.

The game ends when cither all the players

seen explored. The game can be ended earlier

jy pressing Shift t in reply to being asked for
K Forest™

square code number at the start of

xploration. When Enter is pressed at the start M Cat manufacture.
jf exploration with no square code, no more
xploration is carried out for the current turn

or the current player.

Pressing Enter with no square code during R Oil refinery.

i-'.v'opmem shons ;ht development and asks

whether the player wishes to continue.

Player 2 - Red squares.

Player 3 - Blue squares.





/A Introducing The Tandy

Micro ExecutiveWorkstation

User Friendly Software
Makes The TRS-80"

Model 1 00 Portable Computer
Truly Revolutionary

Imagine a computer on your desk so small, il can lil in

your in-tray. The second you turn it on, imagine seeing a
menu of built-in executive management programs and
your own files, ready for immediate use. All revealed on
an eight- line by 40-characier LCD display positioned

just above a full-size keyboard. And when you leave the

office, imagine a four-pound computer you can take

along, because it works on mains or batteries.

Stop imagining! The new TRS-80 Model 100 is the

computer you've been waiting for. As a desk organizer,

it's a phone directory, address book and appointment
calendar it's a personal word processor, as well.

There's even built-in communications software to

access other computers by phone, using an acoustic

coupler.

Come and see the most revolutionary computer since

the TRS-80 Model I at over 340 Tandy stores and
dealers, including over 25 Tandy Computer Centres
nationwide.

Built-in Inte active Software

"SSKsr

i—

C

l=

COMMUNICATIONS T BOOH

,
I

,

•ffisxsr «ssr

Hi
Call In Today Or Send For Further Information





HVIiUwiCH
| COMPUTER COMPANY UMITED J
;
choice for HJUJO microcomputers

BBC MICRO DISC DRIVES
NEW

Supplied complete
with all Connecting
Cables

BBC31 Single 1D0K Drive Shugart Single 100K
Expandable to2x100K £199.00 Disc Drive

BBC3Z DuaMOOKDrives
6BC33 100K Upgrade for

£330.00
(Fully compatible

BBC 31 £140.00 with BBC Micro)
BBC34 Dual 400K Drives £575.00 £199 + VAT
BBC 35 Utilities Disc (supplied £25.00 Carriage £5 + VAT

onlywitriBBC31.32,34]
All Drives except BBC 33 supplie

with Connecting Leads.

PRINTERS Utilities Disc

NEC 8023 Printer £320.00 with Word Processo

(Carriage C1t» £25 + VAT

Expanf
ind Drive

£140 + VAT

Fast ex-stock deliveryby
All prices exclude VAT. SCCUfBCOf

..from East Angiitis
mm leading supplier

MIDWICH COMPUTER COMPANY LIMITED



Avoid beserk aliens in

Damian McComb's
game for the

Vic-20.

GRIDMX
home base — the pulsat

centre ol~ihe grid.

But before the game 1 will

.

type it in and Save it. The gam
unuipanded Vic-20 but requii

expansion to type in. The e:

But the very But tl

Press 3 - Loads cudc n

vhich it was Saved.

Press 4 — Saves code bi

ddresses entered by yi

POKE 43,1: POKE 44.16: POKS -If; :1 I'.

46,30: SAVE " ", 1,1

Obvioiislv cjL-j-, copy .it" thin objeci

Musi !v pi-.w.tLii b\ : -.:
1 1:

;
-.- .>f iiim'j:h-.-

:

To control yout grid-glider you c



Bishopstoke SORRY, NO OVERSEAS
ORDERS ACCEPTED

Hants, 505 6P£
(07031 616505 Island* and Eire).





Are your finances driving youmad?

«88C

_4BM§!L

24 GLOUCESTER ROAD
BRIGHTON 698424

The Top
American '

Joystick is

now available in

the U.K.

Z°„

fi&°fiSPECTRUM
• Including Interface to plug
straight into the Spectrum.
• 7"/ie first Joystick to give
you "Arcade" feel and control
• "Jet Style" heavy duty,
diamond cut grip
• Fire Trigger placed under your
index finger . . . the finger with
the fastest reflex action
• Self centreing, 360° action
• Compatible with all the latest

Software including:

NOTE: THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SELECTION OF THE
MANY COMPATIBLE GAMES

* Also available for Commodore/Atari

Spectrum Trigga Command
VIC/CBM 64 Trigga Command
Atari Trigga Command
Interface Unit only*
* To use with your own Joysticks with
Spectrum

£19.99

£1299
£12.99

£11.99

24HRS CREDIT CARD L

^CA!|t 27HOPESTREET, H



DOWNSWQY
64K MEMORY for ZXB1 — Swire
Redesigned ultra-slim memory measuring
82X58X22 mm, with tight lining nold-plated

NEW aaK MEMORY (or Jupiter Ace
Gives a lull 51 K ol RAM — light, snug-litriiii} ,i:„r

with all the outstanding features ol other Oovvnswav

Only C59.95

16K Model — identical limsh and quality —
£26.50 with special introductory oHer ol free

NEWADD-ON MEMORIES FROM OOWNSWAY
All in smartly styled injection- moulded ABS plastic cases for extra
rigidity, finished to match the computers, and built to the highest
standards (or guaranteed performance and reliability.

3EK RAM FOR SPECTRUM

1BK RAM CARTRIDGE for VIC 0O

20K of RAM Plugs directly into the rear e.pansior

ANNOUNCING

THE QUILL
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT

£14.95

GILSOFT S E3



ZX-81 ZXSMC
all tSL.E'iSi

^,'-:"*?!"lL'I"=;"="
MTO ""

te ROM that enables a computer ii- write;

ad programs on to and from a disc. The r

i--l ! iij-.I ;>:.'. l-lLi::i; :: ;.-.-- .V- • ::: w:iii

procedure. The Load procedure usu;

provides a menu of all the programs avail;

;hine-codr; program for I

a DOS - Disc Operati

System. ] have called 11

tion Tor Simulated DOS. It allows for :

Loading and Saving without having to ui

cassette or diskette.

Simdos a totally written in machine cocV

"''.
'%':,



XX
Discover the ease
of programming
with a Disc

Operating Systf

on the ZX-81
Carlo Delhez.

data has

with o

x codes corresponding with

You just type the data preceded and ended by

a dollar-sign.

So, when you want to enter Sirndoa as data,

you do not have to type 382E322°3438 - the

simply SS1MDOSS. This facilitates entering

data. The Load, Save and Return statements

in the data at address 324 IS can be obtained

from the keyboard by typing Then, followed

by the statement concerned and finally by—
:n and putting the

it back in i

lins all Ihe r

is provided with an

u can check whether

. one or more bytes or

listypcd a byte, break

change 32300 into yl

Run again you can stai

from this address t

entered all the hei-ci

Check everything

iddress at which you

, edit line 50 and

address. When you

itering the hex-codes

ards. After having

I and data you wit]

rogram to a final test by

cry carefully as one little

crash. Once you have tested all the bytes for

accuracy, you can Save them.

Tins lias to be done with a special program

as the position of RAMiop and the bytes

above it are not Saved by the Basic-Save.

Program 4 uses machine code to copy a block

of byies into array A, then Saves the program

and again uses machine code to copy the

contents of A, placing them in their proper

position!., starting at address 32300,

The machine-code program to achieve this is

shown in figure 2. The second time this

machine code is used the El de.hl is changed
into Nop, [f you have done everything as

d, thep
is oilers three

leRun.

meisjisi; is Jupiaved ;l the I

the first line here is a hint for you on bow to

adapt it: First type Poke 16510,2. This

instruction transfers the first line, the one with

the machine code, to line 2. If you already

have a line 2 in your program this will not be

swallowed by the new line 2.

Next, add line 1 including the program
name. To Run the machine code — in the

second line - use Rand USR (x + 4 + Peek

1651 1) instead of Rand USR X, where x is

something around 16514. You will have to go

through your Basic and machi

id Call

I'll'.- million..- ,

+ 4+ Pec

16511 or 16514+4*6 - 16524, If yoi

to Save a Program without having to pass the

menu, use Rand USR 32425.

Load: Having Saved several programs

using the above routine, you will probably-

employing Simdos-Load: after having
executed Rand USR 32300 just choose Load.

ing all the programs available.

Pick out one of them by pressing the key

corresponding with the number — or letter if

iu — in front of the name. The program

villa

, preferr ough the Loading

goes i-civ. vcrv fast il Mill

while.

Once ihe program has betn loaded il is ;

matically executed. If you do not want

automatic run, just lype Poke 32726,0 at

regain this facility Poke 32726,64. 1

all before the Jisplnv-tile,

leyouar."

After being Run
the programs stored.

I New will destroy the total contents of the

I When USR 32425 or Save is executed

within the program, the execution con-

tinues until a Goto, Gosub or Run state-

ment is found, then the computer will stop

Ll.isl are always ignored after Simdos-Savc.

S. The iprogram 6,

bv the Basic-Save-Use p

It is best to put all the full "discs" on one

cassette, preceded bv program I
— which

resets RAMtop - and program i which

Loads the machine code above RAMtop.
Ifyou have any questions write to me: Carlo

Delhez, Emmastreet 3, 4651 BV Steenbergen,

Holland. Please include £1 sterling.

1 REH C'ISK-SH'JE
2 REM PROGRAM 6

10 RfiND USR 3£.i£-b
SB 5HVE "DISK"
1S9 HQNP USR 3S3I8I8
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DODG'EM
AHCADE ACTION - BBC MODELS A- & B

Features: Two Driving Speeds, 15 Difficulty

Levels, up to 3 Computer Controlled 'Jam'

Cars, Hall of Fame, Sound, and Colour.

Available by Mail Order from Microgame
Simulations or from larger branches of

W.H. Smiths.

£5.95

73 Ths Broadway, Grantchester, Cambridge CB3 9NO

Educational Software LCL

BBC Micro

ZX Spectrum

unexpanded VIC

ZX81

Apple

PET

All software for the above computers.

LCL
26 Avondale Ave.
Staines, Middx.
Tel: 0784 58771

A
T

SPLAT AN ORIGINAL 48K ZX SPECTRUM CHALLENGE BY
THE AUTHOR OF MINED-OUT. OBJECTIVES: EXPLORATION.
SURVIVAL AND EATING GRASSII Zippy. Plums, Rivera, a

controls, also Kempston and A.G.F. joystick compatible.

€500.00 High Scofe Competition. SPLAT auolution by Ian

c3ft>"
>4 LONDON STREET,



SPRITE EDITOR
THIS IS HOW THE SCREEN SHOULD APPEAR
WHEN YOU RUN THIS PROGRAM

THIS PROGRAM LETS you create a sprite on the

screen and display or piint the necessary Data
and Puke statements.

To change the colour of ihe sprite use the

CBM or Ctrl key together with keys 1 ro 8 just

as you would do to change the colour of the

cursor. To moke ihe drawing of vertical lines

SPRITE EDITOR

PRESS CTRL + E TO EXIT

This program by Njal

Fisketjdn makes it easy to
create sprites of all kinds on
the Commodore CBM 64.

•^M -: FILL

BOX

1 SPACE
CLEAR

i^H BOX

F3: EXPAND XDIR

YES/NO
F5: EXPAND YDIR

YES/NO
F7: MULTICOLOUR

YES/NO
F4: SELECT 1ST

MULTICOLOUR
F6: SELECT 2ND

MULTICOLOUR
F8: SELECT

BACKGROUND
COLOUR

These change the direction in which the

cursor will move after a " or a
'"'

to up, right,

down and left respectively.

Multicolour sprite

resolution is 12 by 21 and each 'dot' in the

sprite is represented by two dots in ihe large

'
' is the Background colour.

'* '
is loreoround isptitBl colour.

Extended colour mode on the CBM 64
allows you to have four different background

reduces the character set to 'the 64 first

PEEKI53281I.

Shitted characters give background colour 1 :

PEEKI53282I.

2 : PEEK [53283).

colour 3 ; PEEKI532B4I.

If the printer makes the computer hang you

460 POKE 53265, PEEK153265) AND 239
690 POKE 53265, PEEKI 532651 OR 16

CTRL/CBM KEYS CHANGE SPRITE C

F1: PRINT SPRITE DATA F2: DISPL

OLOUR
»Y ON/OFF

the computer is printing.

It is advisable to enter lines 2401) and 2410

only when you are sure that the program is

"-.irking correctly.

'
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"FTLOOKS NICE BUT WHAT
THE HELL CANI DOWITH IT?"

„(»»»*»»

warn
THE THING FROM MARS?

zxspeasuMJontB CAMWW
.
ZXSPECTRUMKEVBOABDOVHJLAVS
& £295 Der C3CK
ZX SPECTRUM CON SO LF iS?',f.ir

. .
WPHINHRPAPeB,:E'!50pBrflve

.
JXSIJOTTEBPADS , EJ.SOeacn"'

ZX81GBAPH£SPBOGBAMMINC.GUID

*

"WHERE CANIGETTHEM?'
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'HI

IDE CHALLENGE
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i€^n
3

3

J
HOME

MANAGEMENT

ss
,'^%

VIDEO CHALLENGE

If*

1r^

.
MICRO with, memory. ^fiBBL-;

'?%

cheque/ postal order tor £ (payable to Q.E.D. Systems!.

. Telephone No.

Q.E.D. SYSTEMS, 2 SEFTON GARDENS. AUGHTON GREEN, ORMSKIRK. LANCS.. L39 6RZ.
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ALL MICRO COMPUTERS -SOFTWARE
PERIPHERALS - INCLUDING ORIC
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SINCLAIR - NEWBRAIN- LYNX
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Nigel Dore's machine-code
program transforms the otherwise
laborious routine of filling

in irregular shapes into a quick
and simple operation.

SPECTRUM

H4
ji^

PAINT
ROUTINE

y enclosed area simply gi

n but leaves the 16K with about 2.

n figure 1. The lcilkiIl i.f

J [lit puibyuiv, SiVf il buibiu

SAVE "FILL" CODE 32000,600



AMAZE
YOURMONSTERMAZE

with accurate control from Suncom

TogetherwitharangeofC.E.L
Adaptor leads, they're compatible to a
wide range of machines.

Check them out al your dealer-

For details of your nearest stockist

intact-Consumer Electronics Limited,

Failsworth, Manchester M35 OHS.
Tel: 061-682 2339.

^=Suncom
from Consumer Electronics.





Educational Software

for the BBC Micro
The SHIVA First Mathematics Programme
(for children 5-8 years)

Developed by Iris V. Hewett, M.Ed.

Senior Teacher Adviser, Ashford Mathematics Centre

Over the next six months Shiva will be publishing
a new series of eleven computer tapes and a

supporting series of books, intended as the child's

introduction to mathematics. It is a carefully

graded programme to cover the concepts and skills

necessary for the child to become numerate.

Each of the first four tapes, on numeracy and logic,

consists of five graphically illustrated programs,

complete with full documentation. Tests have
shown that children find these tapes compulsively
exciting - no boring, repetitive exercises are

involved!

Initially the cassettes are for the BBC Micro

Model B but versions for the Sinclair Spectrum
and RML 480Z Microcomputers, will follow soon.

-Lift off with Numbers -Launching Logic
ISBN 906812 48 6 £15.00 (approx) ISBN 906812 52 6 £15.00 (approx)

-Additional Fun -Operators
ISBN 906812 50 X £15.00 (approx) ISBN 906812 53 4 £15.00 (approx)

Available from booksellers, or in case of difficulty, directfrom:

Shiva Publishing Limited
4 Church Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 5RQ

Telephone: (0270) 628272



Join the jet set.
The Acorn Spark-Jet printer

employs the very latest dry-ink

printing technology, resulting in fast,

clean and virtually noiseless printing.

This is all due to its advanced

serial matrix printhead. Electronic

impulses fire minute part-

icles of the carbon rod at

high speed through a 7x7
dot matrix, producing

extremely high-quality

lettering and graphics time

after time.

And, as there are no

moving parts within the

head itself, the action is as

quiet as a whisper.

In addition, the Acorn

Spark-Jet printer is also

capable of handling high

resolution graphics and plotting.

It works with any 8 bit micro-

computer, via the Centronics parallel

interface, and is specially recomm-

ended for use with the BBC Micro

(also designed and built by Acorn

Computers Ltd.) to form a thorouglily

professional word, copy and graphics

processing system.

All printing is logic-seeing and

bi-directional and can be executed in

normal, double height double width

and underlined characters.

And yet,with all these advanced

features,theSpark-Jet costs only £365.

Not only that, but you also

receive a free^program on cassette

that enables you to 'dump' graphics

from either monitor or TV.

If you're interested in joining

the jet set, simply call in at one of the

^^ dealers listed below. He'll tell

^KjGQdij you everything you n< « d

COMPUTER to know.



After each of [he three programs have been

Chained, [he computer will display the

instructions. These show what the aim of [he

lame is and the control keys. The same i<

based on the arcade game Missile C ....

but has some minor changes. Instead of u
a ball to move your sights, you must use

keys. Also, instead of three separate mi



: riddling. In fact, [he

which hove ihe ib;]owir.!> fui

DbifJav litli: page and set

Display control keys, d

define graphics character

machine code.

The main game.

Unfortunately, ihc iirimer

all occurrences of * in the or

as well as 224 lo 255. Therefore, page must be 710 Define

730-780

corrupting the program. This is achieved in

the first program, so that ail subsequent «
from &D00 upwards and requires slightly over

been Run, pressing the Break key will corrupt 1120 Chain rl

not press the Break key until you have finished

playing. The machine-code subroutine is used

to print the explosions and should be quite

easy to follow. The program requires data for

This tells the computet what size explosion to

prim and in which order. The program copes

with seven different sizes of explosion so,

sometimes, when two explosions overlap, a

try ro avoid overlapping explosions when
playing the game.

mnpioj
help with u-

30-120 Print up conn
130-160 Define envelo

170 Define text sc

190-640 Define charac

ding I w the



tn .&&JZ*.

*'v** *j^



)-960 Define r

)-10Q0 Addbol
M050 Plotpos
)-1080 Call™

3360-3390 Displ;

»-3SO0 Gams
3510-3610 Move

Wiih -.li, r

;

lisc. If your

ce Ihen I

iaieiy nmn^d procedures, and

ftw Rems, the program should be easil

modified, or convened to another compurer
Or'.c [i,;;ii :.nr-, -.vh'.T'. [ v |' i

r',11 i-i : ' I oj; : ;; r n .'.

iccomintiid vim li; siy pam: In &! KM) bv

PAGE=&1100
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DEPT YC, 9 TWEED CLOSE, SWINDON, WILTS
SN2 3PU Tel: (0793) 724317 Trade enquiries welcome
Export Orders: Please add £1.00 per tape airmail

r-i r-iflcic

ZUCKMAN
ZX81 (16K)

*ALL MACHINE CODE
MuK)

*FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS

*HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME'

*AUTHENTIC ARCADE
ACTION

*TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE
ONLY £5.95 INC. P&P

LIXIII

FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

*MOVING CARS,
LOGS, TURTLES

^ALLIGATORS,
DIVING TURTLES

*FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION

*ALL ARCADE
FEATURES

^ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE
ONLY £5.95 INC. PBP

*ZX Spectrum^
Me>N FROGGY 16K or 48K ^T

ONLY E5.95 INC. P&P

ireprintsi

HAVE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR
REPRINT SERVICE!

working lo your own specifications to produce a

valuable and prestigeous addition to your
promotional material. [Minimum order 250 copies).

pies of article/advert.

journal on pages . ™.o,t.d
Please send me f II details of yc .; wu ,.„*, b»

SOFTWARE
for ZX-81, Spectrum.BBC Micro,

Dragon or Atari

;[ of cm our i!t-vi -,oij
,

):;:o

Maths 3 Direc

Gam 3.

T«3.

Maths 4 Squa
er. Fractions, Angles, Test 4. Game 4.

Bsttes.

Maths 5 Ea.ua

Simu
fility, circles, Equation's, Pythagoras,

Send cheque/ P.O. /Requisition orde

sirvtory SOFTWARE
DEPT YC, FREEPQST. NEW END
REDDITCH B96 6NE



Boolean algebra puts the

zip in this fast Oric game
by Russ Whitehead.

if Boolean algebra and by Poking ra

Mrs developed after having played n

slow games and being bored by

= ui" fdiuw CL

i the

, find :

which I live. I w
j game which w
d fast moving. It w

,t a Tron light eye

ually allowed me

e. I finally achiei

ig the intricacies

:h the help of an A|

The object of the garr

MATRIX
RUN

J
right apply to the rut

an of the game you

w far the runner 1

Line 20 alters the pos ion of the runner -

ndicated by the key, nd finds out which

cter occupied the position the runner

DV, occupies. Line 3 determines if this

am iLiions tor i he- coin pic i ion of a grid.

Li- ..- W contains the

unner hitting an ob
a of instructions for

Li. es 50 to 80 set th screen — place the

draw the grid. They

also ype the name ofthe game at the top of the

L es 100 to 120 set t e maze screen.

Line 130 writes Open ^ates at the top of the

loop and alters the

hen a key is pressed.

function as line 20.

Li ie 150 opens the ga

ath the Open Gates

Line 160 finds ou if you have reached

the entreofihemaze. L nes 170 and 180 have

40. Lines 200 to 220



Want area/fight on your hands?

Then goforCDS. the games packed with excitement challenge and
the thrill ofthe unexpected.

Fightyour way across afive lane highway with the franticfrog . .

.

eat a path through theflercesome fighting ghosts . . .face the huge ferocious

caterpillar in the mushroom field . . . protect the panicky painter as he flees

from danger . .
. outwit and confuse your opponent with a counterattack

on the board.

Yes, with CDS games you get it all.

And they only cost £5.95 each. Co get 'em boy. go get "eml

Ac
C.D.S. computer games are available from W.H.Smith,
Boots, and oUie r leading computer stores, a rid a re

produced by

CDSMicroSystems
Will you survive the challenge?



(4d)iilii[s)iMz

PAINTER

way home. Like4 away as you help the

.
. iffast moving traffic, panicky painter painEt

creatures. Destroy it a swirling log-filled river, 3-D male. Canyon fini

segment bysegment blast plus diving turtles, frag- before it hits zero? Will die you are.

away through the eating snakes and nasty computer outwityou? And right an
- :,|

-"--5,giy alligators, ljo you have ire lockout tl:acair:egoss flows .

;'s danger everywhere! safely?
...



The dream sellers
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DUEL
,1,1-1 c,-mT--,i er version ofSubmarine MlSSii.Il

rnon.j!; -n iVJdhl;

the sola program Now for the m .uitnl ,:

Spectrums for o prc-asn:

i

_

JLI, I have n the I/O-handlin

of the pro around the Prog

Sound Gen and 110 board -
used for th art minuets fcatu

March ed of Your Cnmpu n This

•me llwi

on to the I/O needs ei

Submarin M chosen

for several reasons.

In the Tip

readers al have a PSOIO board

Second !v. , th s ch versatile soun

iingtht

r useful general-purpose add-on for ih>

Spectrum- Finally, the circuit can be very

r.-iidv-bml. lb: ,i veiv leiisonilbii' iiull.iv. Tins

is not to say that othtt I/O interfaces iiuglii not

modifii of the relevant handful of

on ^rrnidnlbrward matter.

.lation for two Spectrums and thi

s, Subi

ohomt
.ospher. duTen

order. Bui for all that, thi

s:i::plv achieved. I >tiriiiit each major prograrr

loop, one of the computers — shall we say tht

master — will inform the others — the slave —

Meanwhile, everv 20 mS the slave polls thi

ready. If thi:

variables conce tied are shown in table 1.

Ih£
''

awn/e emylarhute

ttptlulip

self/ei

htluta ,:,;,:„:, ,:ll ml.'



PSGIO board, and arc ihus the i omincs whid
will need modification 10 allow use of thi

pn).;r;!in with any other interface.

ir the steps outlined below are followec

oireiullv, :hen ihe cou'.eision from solo ti

tcsdini; with the lines:

200 PAPER0JNK7:BORDER7:
CLEAR 32767

210 LOAD " CODEiLOAO " "

Save this in autorun mode at the start of;

fresh tape, which we shall refer to as tape 2

Type Clear 32767:New and then loac

in the Code 32768,32768 of the soli

copy of le Chari

iing you
in Draw

Routine, load in this routine, make tin

necessary change to line 141}, Run, and Save

done that, Load ii bad; inn, vow" 52K Mock
of code by typing,

Ii you iulemi makioc. '.'X:-. clianpt, h musi !k:

done at this stage.

Using the loader routine given in the

this job is tackled in m

GRRNDHFfS CLOCK
REG 200
REG 1
REG 2 2S5
REG A 100
REG S
REG S
REG 7 220
REG S IS

REG 10 16
REG 11 a
REG 12 80
REG 13 B

BIT SIT BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT765432'IQ
•'

K M V: l'fii R \ ? J

= 179~m I .,', i r. \
]

°?o%
7bU

'7*ltZ*™

IT "e IT ] T | T | T T Ti
i/o i/o c a A C B A

B A NOISE

62372 62373 (

Change)

Delete line 160, which should not be

6004, lines 7055 to 8660 and lines 9903

Type in the li-.es given in figure 3.

Using the Val function and combinations of
assisted variables, compress non-dynamic

pans of die program as far as passible, for

routine and [he Disaster routine, Note thai

constants, having the values to 7. To
replace rhe number 35 for instance, VAL

e H"F a

c [he :csiiliL:i.« lisiina on -ape 1 m
o run mode, immediately following I he
< block of code. This wii; compile rhe

Suednim beeper. The i

Jividual '.asle which varies ^rcatlv

N'eedless losay, I he sminiiboytd is

.r grander liliil^s than [lie beeper,

licity irself ro program. Lack of

ides a full discussion of sound

g in this contest. Suffice it to say

yo* O'
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New EasyWay toBuy

1
1 ppEBBWl
Fantastic Range

400 top-

"EMMOBDEOa

1 - £#3??

Expert Guidance
Every Dixons branch has a

WW
OVER 400TITLES
In Computer Software
ATARI, COMMODORE,
DRAGON, ORICJEXAS
Audiogenic, Avalon Hill, Bug-Byte, lmagine,Microdeal,

Rabbit, Romirt, Salamander, Thorn EMI.

PLUS TV Games Software
Ace, Atari, Mattel, CGL-Activision, Imagic.ParKerVidec

iixorii
! 260 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE

CATALOGUE'
Pick up your
FREE copy at

Dixons....
,

~~

SBRf

Please rush me free copies of Dixons
Software Express Catalogue.

-I
Post coupon to:

Dixons SOFTWARE EXPRESS,Camera House,
Cartwright Road, Stevenage, Herts. SG14QD. |
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THETRICKSTICK
A REVOLUTION THAT RUN
AROUND ORDINARYJOY

\^



S RINGS
STICKS

**tic

other, up to eight of you can loop the loop and baffle it out All at the same time
5o If you thought computer games were already exciting, wait until you get

your hands on a Trickstlck.

Revolutionary new software.

Developed especially for use with the Sinclair ZX 5pectrum and fully

compatible with standard Kempston software, the Trickstick makes your existing

software even more fun.

But because Ifs so revolutionary, ifs actually made possible a whole new
generation of software.

The first of this new generation is Attaktlcs, a brand new game which really

brings out the full potential of the Trickstlck and is available for only f7.50 when
you buy your Trickstick.

5o fill In the coupon now. And start running rings around your mates before

they start running rings around you.

Please send me (state number requfred):-

1
iTrirk-JhrkA with tralnlna cassette £ hf 1 1 ftttaktlcs at £ 7.50

(wltn eadiTrichstich]f 1 AttaKUcf

made pays blel

lout TrfcksHdi)£

M,,*™,™ l«-f«f .11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1

MIMISW



Some new
hoops for the Dragon]

tojump through.

Unless you can already write software managed to produee someofthe very best

programs, the usefulness o( a home ::>rog:,"ns around.
computer is governed, to a great extent. Take, for example, the Cyrus Chess
not by its power but by the software program. Designed by a grand master

it, not surprisingly, won the accolade ol

After all what's the use of a very large Microcomputer Chess Champion,
Of course you don't have to be a grand

master to play it, but. on level nine, vou
do need to be one to beat it.

we also made sure that the people who Mind you. that's just one of nearly a

designed the software took equal care. hundred Dragon software titles available

fly using onlv top writers, and bygiving and. though they're all fun. they re certainly
them subjects of interest to you. we not all games.

There are programs that can teach your
children spelling and mathematics.

Another can teach you how to type.

And. although some of our otiier titles

are displayed above, the best way of

seeing our full range of software isn't by
k"".'si""ie.:t this ad.

I i s bygoingdown toyour local Dragon

HSDRA ON



functions of register 7 along wtih an example

of bit manipulation in decimal, and a routine

with example for experimenting with sound in

back m The March issue of Your Cemptttn.

Figure 5 lists the code for a general purpose

PSG subroutine - at 62900 — and rwo other

program lim

4000. To use

sound i-Hiv!;

: 62900 - ar

replace the beepe

2240, 4000, 101, 145, 365 at

register order. Thar is, r

computer
' :snme

lows I

versa. For ho

easiest method of

without the

if 18-pin dual-in-line

g flexible stranded

lg to figure 6. For

sofconfidenc

at the end or the article.

Whatever, both ports are TTL-tornpatible

and can easily drive the couple of feet or cable

required. The circuit diagram of the PSGIO
board is given in. It uses nothing that is nut

dily tabic,

c format

ill, set up

n. Bits 6

appropriate bit

OUT 22T,7;OUT 223.255

and 7 of

iwirri'llim:

logic I in

ci'Mi/'.p.inJi

versa, so thi

(

would piiiLi

OUT 221.7:OUT 223.127

caves Port A in output mode. Port B in inpu

node. Registers 14 and 15 act as data store:

OUT 221. 14:OUT 223.2;

ill ni .155. Thai
-

!, all [lien- is

s than 128. This of

inked together. Both

the tape recorder. If by any chance, one ol'the

computers should crash for whatever reason, it

would be wisest to switch both off.

A cassetie carrying both the solo and dual

versions of Submarine Mission, the PSGIO
interface and the cable can all be obtained, the

hardware fully built and tested, from Prntek

Computing, Clydesdale Bank Buildings.

South Queensferry, Midlothian, the prices

Cassette: £5.99

PSGIO interface: £19.25.

I/O cable: £4.75.

51057 Call 10
•61200 Set tide

5)553 Output st

51640 Clear bufi

53850 Split byte

63570 Output cl





luvMk-k iir ki'vhoard.

reswved pan ol [he .

II.,. hat ihe ndvuiiage it jllim m;

s ill" I hi- spci ilVjtiim :ilW

L-ctiiiihl. I'liirum
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of memory, so memory for itM program is al a

assemble (he code lor ihe memory exchange

initialise a lable which will be used by The

mam program and, finally. I.uad and Run Ihe

main program, [i may also be useful for you lo

routine in this program, if you inlcnd to use

The main program - listing 2 - is Chained
automatically by [he lirst program, [t

then exchanging ii. You may lust sec it flash

onto and off the screen aflcr Ihe program is

luaded. Following I his il asks Tor mpul
indicating loyslick 01 keyboard input and then

allows lor a previous! y-s I orcd picture 10 be
reloaded — definitely lor disc owners only.

I he program h;is two modes of operation:

mode the pouttOD of the cursor is indicaled by
a flashing horizontal cross. The cross can be
positioned by using the loystick or by using
the shift keys. In order lo make Ihis less

tedious, pressing the shirt key in combination

To assist the mark rs the

he corso

*ed. This is

s the last

The scree can be cleare 10 thecu
selected col, he C key n this

mode and t: if install

lie- called h\ pressing the ti sev. By p
ailed.

nenu is on the creen the

d. The m
lund |Vi

lablc. The c lecttd

one which is 1

toggled onto he ne« colour

eft of

! flashing one a

he F key. In

endure can b Saved hv pic mg Ihe S ey. In

si raight forward. The main control routine

betwen hues 180 and 560 directs to several

which key is pressed. Froe- Readings will

direct lo one of two subservient routines -
Joystick or Keyboard — depending on the

input mode, and update the global variables

X% and Y% which are the cursor position.

Froc-Cnntrol first calls the machine-code

rouline labelled bv MOOVf- and ihcn directs

to eiiher Proc-Fundi on, I'roc-Colour or Proc-

Save to achieve ihe control functions until the

M key is pressed to exit.

Proc-Action is probably ihe mosl complex
part of the system and depends upon three

global variables Count*, Target 1* and PlW%.
Targct% and Plot"'" are dependent upon the

current function. The values are slored in an

,..>l>.,iid is iiiHuhc-d hv loading.

han array handling by basic and is only

lo.sihU- hi the Kiik ['Luc: operator.

Returning Ihe ProcTunc! ion; Target".;.



THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

CLOWN EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
Games designed to help

children aged 3 7 10 learn

through play, while

familiarising themselves

with computers.

CLOWN ARITHMETIC I

Helps children to count and
simple addition and

subtraction with the
aid ot imaginative graphics
and sound effects.

Halva Ltd. assr""-
IE SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS

f Imam owwts
p

mamcm./T MMtismm mmhmf„



Speedv munchman Chris

Bailev gobbles ghosts,

pops power points and
feeds on fruit to clear 16K
of 2X-81 screen.

MAZES
CHASE

POKE 16510.0

POKE 1851 1,3

POKE 16512.4

I one long Ren

including addresses. If the

un it asks for the

c. The machine code in

d then Run It. Before i



New Programming Books For Your Micro
from Newnes Technical Books

COBOL For Micros
Norman Stang
There are many books on COBOL, bui very lew are

micros. COBOL For Micros fills Ihe gap. I! will be ot i

shortcomings Ol BASIC In business applications, in

comprehension - areas where COBOL has conside

COBOL programs, advice on program debugging ai

guide available to the use ol COBOL on micros.

rnplementationotth

Soflcove 208 pages

FORTRAN For Micros kortkan

Garry Marshall |«rMj™i-

As FORTRAN was one ol Ihe earliest high-level languages a great deal ol related softwar

produced over the years. Now thai the language is available lor micros, much of this softo

utilised, making FORTRAN a verv useful tool lor micro users. This is particularly true with

graphics and program development. Assuming only some working knowledge ol BASIC prograi

this book will appeal to all potential users ot FORTHAN. whether hobbyist, student or tech

encourage them to start writing programs in FORTRAN as quickly as possible.

Soltcover 96 pages 40801336 2

Also available

NeWIieS Technical BOOkS, Borough Green, Sevenoaks,KeniTN158PH

SJ4ARTMODEM!
TM 100 AVAILABLE NOW:

• 1200/75 bps (Prestel, Telecom Gold etc.)

• 8 telephone nos & 8 ID's stored in

modem
• auto-dial and auto-retry
• RS 232 interface to micro. 1200bps

telephone cable with new 600 series

connector

TM 200 AVAILABLE SOON:
• has all features of Tra 100
• multi-rate 300/300 and 1200/75

•• ••

Tandata Marketing Ltd
Ref: YC/10/83
Albert Road North
Malvern. Worcs.

Pfy Tanclata

SOFTWARE
• terminal, Prestel and downloader

software for BBC, Apple
• apply for details of other micros





X3^*>^w\%\m III! \MI IIM/f/J^
<>NEW: Speech & Music for ZX81 & Spectrum!^^^ZXM SOUND BOX ^d ZXS SPEECH^

SYNTHESISER

Tiell*. LBlndon, Bailldon. Etcei. 5515 btu !•.: (u«oj aiam -^-^-

AMUSTFOR
ANYONE INTCRESTCD

INZXHACHINECODE!
The tines! range of utility programs forZX Compute;

IN YOlllt llltill

sntiii shops



bili/Erlind

OTHELLO fReversi) BBC/8

I the computer in this fast BASIC/

ion of the popular board game, 5 ski

i.etc.

ADVENTURE GAMES

HAUNTED HOUSE BBC/B

JOURNEY TO THE STARS BBC/B
i have been sent on a dangerous missior

sures - but how are you going to get back

J, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. DE15 OTR. Tel Burton (0283) 63987

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

ENJOY MATHS 48K Spectrum £

age range: tables, simple equations, polygons and ai

The programs combine explanation with tests and n

good use of colour and sound.

TOWNTEST BBC/B £6.50

Identify the major towns and cities of England, Scotland

for all age groups and for school or home use (try it as

a quiz for all the family!)

BIOLOGY BBC/B £12.50

A major collection of programs, written by a GCE e>

iner, designed to aid the understanding of Biology to

PASSPORT TO DEATH

range place with stranger ir

'e require good progra,

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POST & PACKING & VAT

ib and pay high royally rates for published m

stm*l

The motorola re-fit. Soprirsli

technology. Electronic system
Practical Electi

i
live designs, high resolutr

displays and the fibre-optic wiring systemi— ts of tomorrow. BUY

PRACTI C AL

ELECTRONICS
for the electronics enthusiast. Noveml>er issue 90p. ON SALE NOW



npass end grid garni: featured in ih

It in Ihis series - Your Compula

X 198! - which makes use ofa fixci

ange during Ihe course of any one run

the player a usually provided with a

ny becomes fairly predictable liter a

miliarity is gained. With ihe C ar

Vou can, ot' course, introduce one i

nanon in the seeding of features, such

en so, mute cl»borate development a

id games is always a good exercise in i

, of purl

li-piuys

the looks of a dismembered

hen you remember how many
id others w. ill be confronlcd by ihe

si a link rime making [hem neal

i watch forr Firsi,

of

elhan

nemiify and ihtn rcdefini :

Flicking through the paces of the weekly

colour supplements, lor example, will provide

you with plenty of typographic inspiration for

particular make use of attractive and often

novel ivpesiylts liir their text copy.

Secondly, do not overlook the value and

flexibility of the 5FC and TAB functions in

a the Cursor Right and Cursor

DOW:
r three

player comprehension of

adventure programs rely heavily for their

DL Diff.cul

B BuIIbis

,M
correct operation on the carelul siting of C.el

EVtrj incidence of ihe.r use must be

LS Locatio

LE Locatio East

up at ihe wrong end of the aforesaid dragon's E5 Event 5Hactbn ^firepower when vou really expected to be

home and drv with ihe Unit and/or damsel in
TL Time loV

In this connection, keyboard responses

benefit from some form of audible con-

firmation and it should be an easy matter to

In the case of any Get, ii is always advisable

to add a mug trap so that control will loop

back lo the initiating line not only tfno key is

nated ki

subject of Gel

potential — and invisible — bug thai can arise

whenever Get or Input does 1101 follow a

screen display and thus clfcctively freeze the

screen. In such instances, you must introduce

long cniiugh to be read.

ir you fail to do so, all you will see is a

momentary change of screen before the

Before leaving what can be the fascinating

, a word or two about the Grea

s Text and Graphics Debate. Foi

l-s players suckled on Scott Adam:

Then
The Hobbil, with its 40K of ingenui

incorporating no fewer than 30 graphically

illustrated locations. However, purists might

argue that the whole point of adventure

ihe player's

11 :-.,t-«;in-

ii Hill ti

jse Infocom, publisher

CHRS(32) was about

if you.

spare RAM ar

ID generate dazzling graphics, the secret is

probably not to overdo it Wailing for a high

comes second in the boredom slakes lo

.uiJiiiii: paint dry.

menu style of adventure — of which The

Night Potest is a modest example — is fairly

will run on a Vic-20 plus 3K expansion hul -

the title screen, iingle and blip routines apart

— the program is easily portable to other Basic

Think of the program as a group t

self-contained modules. One is there

ill'.
1 plaviui: iiie.i. one to invite and implement

and then report the ot

In fact, el

1 other parin

it - y
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by simply updating only the F.S

using a Goto [hat passes control <o tl

result dements nf an existing mod*
A walk through The Night Fore-

while referring to ihe guide no

should, you can then t

In The Night Foresl.

start by Poking 100 c

colouring them green. Lines ISO- 195 set up
the instructions option, and the first mug trap

occurs in the last of these, looping conlrol back

to 170 if any but key Y or N is touched. On
this screen page, as elsewhere, information

vellow — both against a black background.

The difficulty level is set in lines 200-230,

where 20, 35 or 50 move limits are awarded to

the variable DL for the hard, medium and easy

i r L".|i.v lively. You may alter one or

trtptiiivc difficulty of the different not cms

The player's starting position .ir. ihe

invisible playing grid, which is 50 elements

so.-an-. .s set in lines 240-310, together whh
other variables. Line 370 seta the number of

line I4OS0 too - and gives a value to S -
lepieseoling torch battery strength - which
may be lowered to make "for a tougher game.

After 310, control branches off to the

subroutine beginning in line 3000, which first

deducts i wo points from the S variable on each

turn, while 3010- 3070 sci up Ihe move prompt

rdinjjy.

North, South, East or West boundaries -

reported by lines 3500-1501

respect h'elv. Meanwhile, lim

subtract one from DL on each

Ihe eemc if DL «ros Line 31

I: ihe result is negative in e

controi passes <n 'he repeat p
beginning with line 3510. II the t

i the

le of these conditn

i line 330, which r

s U0O0-103D suui
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TRADE & EXPORT /
ENQUIRIES /
WELCOME "

X.
\

-\«
INSTANT IMAGE TRANSFER

TO ZX SPECTRUM
RD DIGITAL TRACER £55.50

The high i .
colour graphics of the ZX

:ale presentation of complex
maps, technical drawings,

iut entering individual co-

shapes can be tedious and

Pleaie lend me HD DIGITAL TRACERS at E5S50 ea

uicluding MPW VAT: 1 -n. i,
:.: l„-|.:-- foi £ poya

„ RD L l.oralonoi Lid

I

Uddr

Mild lo Depl VCB, RD Laboratories Lid. 20 Conn Road Ella

rjwmb.an Gwpnl NF44 3AS

^™r."^l,°mm™Xp™™^^

irregular image
even persona lit ie:

ordinates (or unusi

time-consuming.
The RD DIGITAL TRACER cuts out tedious

plotting It provides instant transfer bom original to

diplay file - for screen display, ZX printer printout,

The RD DIGITAL TRACER is supplied with

tracing sheet, software cassette and lull instructions

on use Latest software includes fast colour lill,

audible keystroke acknowledgement, last PAPER
colour change and fast LOAD from saved display

tile.

This is an invaluable tool for engineers, architects

and other technicians, and for educational use in

the presentation of lectures, and in computer
|-.i'!i:i] :

I
'' 1^''

Spectrum, the RD DIGITAL TRACER as supplied

is compatible with ZX 81, although high resolution

colour graphics are not available on Ihis machine.

The RD DIGITAL TRACER is available from

computer shops or direct from RD Laborato

The direct, UK only, price of £55.50 includes VAT
(Postage and Packing free). Send a cheque (payable

to RD Laboratories Ltd.) with order for delivery

within 28 days, or ask your local dealer for details.

R D Laboratories Ltd



TAREV R FY
ORIC
Bob Green details a
method of verifying a

program on tape for the

Oric-1 using a machine-
code routine.

One THJNQ THAT the Oric-1 does not have in

program on tape once it has been Saved. This
is a great pity because probably one of the

biggest single causes of heartache among home
computer enthusiasts is tape LoaJuig.'Savinj;

problems. Due to the many variations and per-

™ lew' ,76F Dlls C* •*»»•*

il would be vain of any manufacturer to

presume that his tape routines were perfect.

The Micron n 65 svstem has an Exam —
verify - facility.

simple as the only requirement really is to do a

comparison of the bytes on the tape with what

should be [hi' same bvtes residing in memory.
Decisions then have to be taken by the routine

should a mismatch occur but once this basic

method is established, then a very reliable

utility results.

Ii would be fait to point out at this stage that

the author cannoi take all the credit for this

program because many of its routines arc from

note at this stage that if they are copying the

hex coding then they should activate the new
command by Dokc *;F5,#97O0. This is

done automatically bv the Basic loader.

Himem *9700 should also be entered to

protect the program from Basic. Once loaded,

n may he Saved by:

CSAVE "VERiFV'.A* 970Q.E* 97FE

Now you may go through the wierd pro-

cedure of a verirv program checking itself with

"VBHFVII
Should it be required, the program is easily V7EH 4D 41 54 43 48 ZE OP OA HATCH. ..

within Oric s operating system. However, this

makes me ask the question, "Why was it not

included in the first place?". Astute machine
code freaks among you may note that only

about four instructions of one pan of the

routine had to be changed in order to achieve

[he Ji-nrtJ L-iimpnrison of bytes.

The program is fully self-contained and con-

tains its own promptsferror messages etc. By

listing is reproduced for chose who wish to

study the intricacies or the program. The
Basic loader should satisfy most people's tastes

and is self-checking and self-operating when
Run.

The use of the program is very simple due
solely to the excellent extension command
facility that is a feature of Oric Basic. Simply

10 HEP )) -VERIFY- BASIC LDADER 111

55 REM Kn; going till «e'.e finllhtti

the same syntax that you have always used for

the cassette commands. The only change is to

substitute a "!" for the command word and all

130 Bmn°3. L'"/. ;"!-. na.'.\«ii, ,\y.i,:\w,-j. i''. :. ;:.', x-a,:ti,, hi, /:,-?,;m,2jo

program will simply compare bytes and then

successful or not.

program check. Machine code users should



SINCLAIR ZX81 OWNERS*
DISPEL FRUSTRA TION IN

ONLY 29 sees!

MICRO ACCESSORIES

UNIQUE PRODUCT

^^laTJi'.'and^e
from16to64K

Other benefits mclud ~
Overload sign a (by L.E.D.]

Signal tiller en ures safe loading

Save/ Load changeover switch obviates 'lead swaRoing'

Comes comoie e with all leads and case

For ZXBVs with additional memory only

Price: £16.90 imjNU
Send cheque*' Postal

Ltd., allowing 21 days 1

Raise Electronic!

ironies Ltd.. 24

mington Spa, W arwickshire CV34 6TD SSSSm

ELECTRONICS
WITHOUT TEARS

* To extend the use of your computer
take advantage of our hardware designs.

* To understand the basis of electronics

follow our twelve-part series.

TEACH-IN 84
Ideal home-study course with simple

experiments. Starting in the October issue.

Hardware add-on designs are featured

each month. Also regular features on
interfacing [~or~ —

ELECTRONICS
and computer PROJECTS

HIRE
Make lha moat of your Sinclair ZXB1 o

by nlrlng tapaa (rem lha original loltw

OUR SECOND YEAR with ovar 2.001

ZX81/SPECTRUM
PROGRAM TAPES

Spectrum computir
ra library— NOW IN

«• litfled membera!

•XS
iWm Outiiineili 50 cu

YOUR FIRST TAPE FREE II you uaa 1h

r———> The SINCLAIR OWNERS*

\S"L SOFTWARE LIBRARY
I /.. ..\ Warren Road, Lisa, Hants GU33 7DD.



;WILDING
ElectronicTypewriter Cenlres
DPPeryou a range oP Broltier

Computer Interfaced Typewriters

lieRevolutionaryBrother

k
EPSSComputer
Interfaced
Personal
Printerfor

only €153.35
incVRT

The newest member of the EP lamdy
s all the functions of a modern typewritEr

with those of a calculator. Measures only 12.5 i

so \l win nc into any briefcase. Printing is either thermal dot ma
le type ribbon or on thermal paper without ribbon. Features a full 2K teit memory and built in

RS 232C Computer Interface. 16 character visual display helps you correct mistakes belore they
' ".o paper The smallest, quietest, most lightweight battery operated portable typewriter

available today. Optional AC Adaptor Available



SIR COMPUTERS LTD
CARDIFF

ttk

BBC ROM Extension board
.icll.llh designed

nside'lhe BBC Microcomputer's ca.se, allowing the

u« of up Id sixteen paged ROMs, such a* VIEW,
BeebCalc or any or Ihc dozens of ROM-based

program* no* becoming available.

Unlike some similar devices, [his ROM board
requires no soldering but simply plugs Into a single

sockel In the BBC machine, the lining process taking

05.WSIR ROM Extension board ....

Newsflash — See us al Acom User Show — stand 14,

just by the entrance mill the Electron and Electron

peripherals — joystick, teletext mode 7 elc etc.

Printers
Seikosha GP 100A printer £229.00

Shinwa/CTl CP-80 printer 032.30

SPECIAL PRINTER OFFERS
Epson FX-SO printer Only £425.00

Juki olOOdaisywheel printer Only £459.00

BBC printer cable £15.00

Monitors
Sanyo high -resolution 12" black/green monitor . . £95.00

kaga Vision 1 13" colour monitor £280.00

Microvkec CUB 14" colour monitor £290.00

All monitors include a connecting cable for the BBC
Computer.

Available in September
Acorn Electron £199.00

BBC Teletext adaptor Price on application

BBC Prestel adaptor Price on application

BBC 6502 &Z-80 second processors.. . Price on application

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT. except where

BBC Microcomputers
Model B £399.00

Model B with disc interface £509.00

Speech synthesiser £55.00

Upgrade of Model A to Model B £90.00

Disc interface £1 10.00

We have a limited number of fully guaranteed
i\ LiiTiHiiiitration BBC Model H computers

available at £350.00

BBC Compatible disc drives
LVL/Acorn drives

100K £265 00

2xl00K £389.00

Cumana drives

I00K £249 00

2X100K £399.00 C«f,«,c.r«»
2*4ook £699,00 software

Torch 7 -diliscpack £850,00 We current I
v hoi J in 'lock -oliware for the BBC Micro

(Comprises a 3 - 400K dm drive. ?. 80 processor. from over twenty afffwtO! software atnuttt, including:

64K KAM. ar.dtne CPN operating system) Acornsoft. A&F Software. Digital I :hii.!m;i. Uncut \.ii,

All disc duves are suppUed w:h cuiuitctmg cables, uu-.ies Gemini, Golem. UK, level 9. Micro Power, Molimerx.

di'c rod manual. Psion, Quicksilva, Salamander. Software Invasion,

Superior Software and more!

Delivery: computers, primers, monitors etc £10.00

Software, cables, discs etc £1.00

BBC Econet
Six-user level I networks from only £4,000.00 Delivery of moM nem. within the British Isles >s normally

Ten -user level 1 networks from only £5,500.00 undet seven days Please write for information on our

Econet level 111 file server £1,900.00 export services.

Please write or telephone I'm lull details of these and other

Econet systems. Educational discounts are available fni schools and

All Econet prices are exclusive of VAT. colleges. Please contact us for further nformation.

Osborne 1 computer with software (ex-demo) .... £499.00 Sanyo CD-3125 14" colour monttro lex demo) .

.

£220.00

BBC Model B (ex-demo) £349.00 Mkrovttec 1401 14" colour monitor levdemo) £15.00

Acorn /Olivetti spark jet printer (ex-demo) £299.00 Jupiter Ace computet £60.00

PL Graphics Digitiser £75.00 Hobbu flopp> tape drive (ex-demo) £99.00

All prices are inclusive of VA T, and were correct on the 2?lh July 198).

SIR Computers Ltd.

91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff

Tel. (0222) 21341



Damian McComb details

a method of extending

Vic-20 commands
vocabulary. A 3K
expansion is

necessary to

execute
this

program

EXPANSDN
FOR "i" READ INVERSE FOUND SIGN

P0KE56,22:F0KE55,7^CLR
1 P0KE36379 238 PRIHT"3»W
2 PRINT"»IS

" " -

3 PRINT"»»IMDRMIRM MC COME" PRINT"MMM»M*EFLEflSE WRIT..."
7 ft£\<\ $$
S REM ** INITIALISE
3 REM **
10 DRTR28, 46.. 04, 20.. lfl.. 04, 58, 4C, 7E, E3, H2, 0E. ED. 26, 04
20 TJfiTR:?D,00.03,Cfi, 1S,F7,68
JO rjHTH.8H,C4,33,C.4,73.05. Dfi 05, 0E, 06, 34, SS
40 DRTR2C 11,31 i20,34,F7.20,El,FF.Ii0.06,2O,43,04,6C,0-2,C0,4C,56,FF
.50 dm rR2o, en, fr . 20, er

.

fr . 20.. f?, fd, 20, 13, E5
68 DfiTflH9,rF2:3D. 16, 03, R3, FE, 3D, 17,03,60
67 REM #*
6S REM ** DISPATCH 63 REM ** LOCRTIONS
69 REM **
70 DRTR33. FF, 62, 06,RB, 06, B2, '36, C3, 06, 33, 06,2E, 07, 50.07,63,97,82, 07. 9?
ru,07.E6,@7
71 DATA0F.04, 33, FH,F9,07,u7, S3, 15, 03, 2F, OS, 53, OS, 63. OS, 31 .6S,9E,03,RF

F7..03, 17,09
72 nflTR3fl, 09, 70, 33, B2, 09,20,
73 IIRTRD2, 0R, E3, SR, F4, 0R, 01,
34 DRTR END
S7 REM **
SS REM ** TOKEN TRELE
39 REM M
90 DRTA52,45.53,55,4H,C5,46.43.4C,CC
91 BRTR4"-:. 4f: = K-;, 45. 52. B2, 57. 43. 4E, 44, 4F,D,', 53, 4F, 55, 4E,C4
92 BRTR4E, 55. 53, 49, 43, RS, 49, 4E, CE, 50, 41 ,50, 45, B2, 42,44, D2, 41, 55, D3, 52.

41, D4
93 DRTR50.41 .5=,.53.C5.43,55,52,53,45,E4.52,45,53,45,Ii4,4E,43,4C,CC
34 DRTR4C4F.4D, 45, CB, 4S,49,4H,45..CD, 53. 45, 54, 43, 41, 53, 05,42,52, 45, 41.

95 rifiTfl49,52,til,42,45,45,Da,46,45,54,43.CS,43,4C,04,43,53..D6,42 J 4F,4F

96 ERTR50.49,4E,C7 J 4D,4F,44,C5,52 J 45,4E,55,4I1,42,45,IJ2,54,52,41,43,C5
35, 50, 55, D4 tlMhgconti*

07, RE, 07.

03,H7,03.

I, 42, OR, 53. C3, 17, E5, 57, OR, 33, OR 99, OR

CE,5fl,41.

44,4F,4E,



ro JC09D This t!

.ir -lie interpreter iumps to —
le foi example I',,!:.!- is

;r incounlers the Foke

c 151st addressamply r

l'ii.i: addles, is int star; of the niaihira:

outine 10 perform Poke.

airl', obvious. We s:::ipiv add HUM
ems on to the end of the token Table

.dihe appropriare addresses to the list c.f

.h locations. However, there are Iwo

ins wit!: .his. First, there is no room
these list! as 11 is laken up by oilier Jala,

oonclv [licva:e!icld ::i fixed ROM.
/ever, there is one feature of the Vk
makes it very easy in bvpssN litis

111 miil: makes the Y,c cxircmoiv versatile

and other respects. Thai iea.-.ure is the

:h are held in RAM. These v.

1 by the interpreter as indir

:arry out

•s the l dfort itmg

llarriessin;'. the last Imsr of I hose veelors il

is routine converts civmiiar.ds entered by

! speed up the Basic and save a lot of

ory. The list routine reconverts the codes

CIs 'If

nmsnrf

Switch

Zap

Window Pause" Renumber
Sound Curset Trace

HimrT
:,..-:l 0.1 SI

Ssv

Scroll

Pen Pad Key

Table 2.

Urn,

?:/ 77-

!>., £F%*
7 SV 777

g7 n»'*WT* mmms/irf

:ror reads thecoi

corresponding s

*-w »

i. To accomplish this, nou

lereas Ihe original routines read the

m ROM, your new murines will reac

» commands from RAM and then jurr

ihis threeis the I

into the four vectors needed and to store ihe

new Token Table and dispatch local ions in

RAM.
If you cannot wait for the further

installments of this program or would rarhcr

demonstration programs along with a game for

the new Basic. The cassette costs r.J.50 from:

Extended Basic Offcer, 23 Woodlawn Drive,

Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 1AJ.

37 IiHTR42,52,:i:.5-.4 c?,^4.o: :
:.-=]:.?^,-; c;.45.i:E,5.:--,4:;-52,4F,4C,i:C,4D,4F. 1 rj4

98 DlnHTl4fl,4F,B9,50,45,C:E,50.41,i:4,4E,45,D3,53 57, 43 54 . 43, C:3

lie DRTfiue.END
117 REM ** 1)7 REM ** VECTORS 117 REM **
Hi; HHTMiH, 7'L:,._5,R0,05,B9,FB;B1 . FO 57, 09, 2J, Fa, 47
119 DHTHi:y,4l. :'0,4O,f:9,5E,Eu,3C
12a HHTRS4, El, Fii', aa, 86, OE
136 riflTH3S,FIi,El,04,Ffl.. 13..i:y,8ti F"a,16
140 BRTREIJ, Bl , 04, FO, 27, 39, 5 .. ES SO F6

I8,E@

>
: HH.84.43,r.a,FF

1^0 J-RIRLb ft

IhH :rr:-!si.-: H

DRTfiCS Hi

1 '-iM LiHThi!::; M

WW i.RThL.3 >

L.lR !
:-!!_:-

UFlT-;::: F
.'.-.t DflTFICFI Hi

DR'rf:i H
24(3 HHIR4L. tr

938 REM ** POKE IH
993 REM
1000 FQRI = KTG7f -pEHDfU- 0:i'"i .T 1 nOOa f- H E53-3+I . N NEXT
nee 1=5717
1118 RERfiH-T iFR$= nEND"THEH120a
1120 GO3UE1G0O3 FO'Ff \- 1 = 1 + 1 : GOTOl 118
1200 I =5861
IJl-j RERERI :-Rf="ENE"THEN1300
i.-.-o GOii.ip] Mt-ifffi p:.i!:n..-r :-w: i.jsni.10
1300 Fi:iRI=60a:TLi3,::JREHL'R!-i^:i-..j-' h"Vi:V-':.i.F

I
. N t-ii£:-;7 : GOTO20000

1O0OO R=RSC(R*.:'-43 E^ RiC :.RI GH~f.: h* . 1 :-!: N^B+7* ':;:>9> + Lb+' R+7.f' R>9,' ) FETURH
,:'h:i(-i(:JM RR 1 rl I

" (.4IJUI LORD THE- 7.NS PRPTfl"



The world's first true

—

Postern bring you th.

3 dimensional stereo
by Mike Singleton

vh- -*-

^#* ,/ 331851a

^**v?



THE BEST SOFTWARE
ON EARTH

COMES FROM PSION.

software programs v
Sinclair Spectrum.

rceforthebest

Our range runs

software. In short, it

more colourful.

rings ound other

, livelier and

Why?

Ideas. At Psion they'r b bigger and

We combined a 12.000-word
dictionary with complex logic - and the
result is spectacular: our Computer
SCRABBLE" program. Then there's the

>,a!!d. g skill.i lo prograi

Flight Simulation - a 'real-time' program
- is a special breakthrough in this field.

Few other programs make such full use
o! your Spectrum's capabilities.

In all, there are 12 challenging

titles, published exclusively under the
Sinclair label. (Not counting the free

'Horizons' cassette that in

to your computer.)

Psion programs for he Spectrum-.

• Flight Simulation • Hungry Horace

14BKI
• Chess 148KI Spiders

• Space Raiders • Horace goes
• Planetoids Skiing

• VTJ-CALC • Backgammon
• VU-FILE • Computer
• VU-3DI48K] SCRABBLE' M8K]

Unbelievable?A recentWH Smith
chart of best-sailing Spectrum programs
speaksforitself.Nolessthan7ofthetop

more to come. Watch out for our very

latest program, 'Chequered Flag.'

In fact, ifyou're choosing software

for your Spectrum, there's just one way
to find the best...

ikfor ie Psion symbol oi

PSIONHK



6809
DRAGON
EXPRESS

John Nash explains more
machine-code for

Dragons.

No. ™ ™V U. ™" » Ui,« Foulsham and Co. You will then need to look wh h the h " l,n,ll.

detail ai how machine code is put together. up the codes, some of which are one bvic, there are [hree special eight-bit registers: CC,
First, vou will need to understand ihe some of which are two, and work out from'lhe which holds condition codes or flags, DP, for

concepts or addresses and numbers. For instruction's meaning how many address or direct addressing, and PC, ihe program
example, my house is number 30, and five number bytes you would expect to follow fl.

program has reached. We shall not be using

of address 30 is five. Baste does not use dues all this automatically. There is a steadily eight, CC, DP or PC at the relatively simple

level of machine code under discussion.

listings, and of course you could always look When do yuu use the chip registers? The
in the ROM. Try

address or pair of addresses as a variable. surprising how few routines need mure than

for the range 32768 to 49151, using a loop to four or five registers. The chief thing to

do this in Basic. This will show yuu your remember is that all the chip register values

hexadecimal numbers. This works in a similar ROM's operating system, which is, of course,

way to decimal, except that the fits! column a large machine-code program.

contains numbers up to 15 (OF), the second, III RAM addresses before returning.

numbers up to 240 <F0], the third, numbers numbers from one place to another, so RAM addresses - these are slower and
up to 3810 (F()0), and ihc fourth, numbers up

to 61440 (F0O0). If we add all the columns up. more important facets of programming. In

we get 65535 (FFFF), which is the largest back to Basic. Use RAM storage when you

registers, RAM addresses and the stack. These
It splits the number into two pans, and have somewhat differing uses and limitations, to take values back with you. or pass them

stores the high byte — first two hexadecimal

digits — in the first address, and the low byte Chip registers — These consist of the
— second Iwo hexadecimal digits — in the following: two eight-bil registers, A and B, while a pair stores 16-bits, High bvte first.

second address of a pair. Note thai [his is which can be used as a single 16-bit register. The stack - actually there are two stacks,

different from chips such as [he Z-80, if you D. These registers arc ihe most versatile and
have used Ihcse. Our instruction set also has hove the most instructions available, so they

[wo types of instruct ions, [hose using one hvtc get used most. Then [here is a pair of index
of memory — 8-bit — and those using two works as follows.

These arc of particular use in indexed address- It starts from the address in ihe U regisicr-1,

and grows downwards in memory as you push
gramming is to look at programs, and to do numbers into it. An often-used and good
this, you will need to disassemble them. If you Next, there is a user stack register, V, which analogy is a spring-loaded plale stack in a

is also 16-bil. This is primarily Tor holding the canteen, where you push plates in the top, and

Ihvv push i hose ulreaJv in there further down.
get a book such as The MC-6809 CoJtbooh bv and perform indexing and calculating

C D Warren, TAB Books, distributed by W. operations. There is a similar register, eight, Icontoweii on m*t page/



space. The stack works exactly like this,

has two instructions. Push and

ncnly ,.11, . In

Id thee

s, LDD
S8000 would put the contents of the first

address of your ROM into register D. This

imiJu ••[' jdJnjs>mp is specified by > in some
iscmblcrs, Direct Page addressing is a spe

kirc^n

!-,:,!,!-, teDF

chip registers only. There will generally be

postbyte which specifics which registers ti

assembler For example, TFR D,X transfer

the value in D ID X.

Indexed addressing is used primarily will

the X and Y registers, but we could also use i

with U. In this mode, the operand itself is th

X or Y

led a character code, the character

then appear on the screen,

ou had put STA ,X+ in the jireviuus

1c the X register value would he

lented by + 1 after the operation. This

LDX #S4O0
LDA *159 (decimal) STA ,X,X+ has the

MB01

CMPX *S600
he end of the

n such as BNE
i. Other forms Y + 201

dbyth
rely specify an utfsct fox X

either as a number or as the contents ofA or B,

LDX *S7E00 then LDB JJE will load B with

the contents of 57E05-3226I LDA #S7E0O

. Then iseful v>

er, X or Y,

ling, the operand after the

:d to be relative, that is, go

idresses. The main use of

structions, which come in

forms: ordiru

r.v thnii: .v.cpi that vou use tl

1 LBRA if the range is greater

is, but Sally does, so I

I. For il

Note that instructions using a single right -

bit register are eight-bit, refer to a single RAM
address if thev use it, and handle numbers in

rhe range I) to

_

255 - SO to IFF. This is minus

128 ro plus 127 - S80 to S7F - if relative.

Instructions using 16-bit need a 16-bit chip

register and/or two RAM addresses. They can

handle numbers in the range to 65535 - SO

to SFFFF - or minus 32768 to plus 32767 -
S8000 to S7FFF - if relative. In the table

ssmg i

with

allowed: EXT. is extended INDEX
indexed, INH is inherent and IMM
immediate. Note that indirect addressing

most forms of indexed addre

LD: Loads register with number or contents

of address. Eight and 16-bii forms: AM, EXT,
Index, IMM.

Forms: LDA LDB LDD LDX LDV LDU
ST: This is the opposite instruction to LD:



number. It can appear as follows:

STA STB 5TD STX STY STU
iihnwtik functions, These are for

Forms: SUBA SUBB SUB
MUL; this .5 an unususl bur useful

in rht registers. You might use these i

modes: IMM, EXT, INDEX. All ar

AND performs a logical and be

.s rhv amnlerparr nl'.-WD.

the other 1. In our ex

3110I1O-IOU1OOI.
s: EORA EORB

bit, but the addressing modes are not quite the
same as above: rotate and shift use INK,
EXT, and INDEX.
LSL moves all the bits left by one,

effectively multiplying by two. Bit becomes
0, and bit 7 passes into the carry bit, where
you could detect it with nn ORCC - OR
condition code register — for example. Thus,
if we put 1001 1011 in A and then do LSLA,
we get 001)0110,

Forms: LSLA LSLB
LSR is analogous except that the bits are all

pushed one to the right. A is put into bit 7 —

carry bit. LSR effectively divides by 2.

Forms: LSRA LSRB
ROL: This instruction is a little ditferent

from LSL. Again, the bits are all moved one to

the left, abut the carry goes to bit 0, while bit 7

airy. 1

through ni

INDEX.
Forms: ROLA ROLB

ROR: As you might expect this

the right, again passing through the

Each of these ROS or ROL in

i. This

The Br

together. All use relative addressing, that is,

are followed by a number to indicate the size

of the forwards or backwards branch. All also

have a long branch form signified by a prefix

1 . Kor example, 1 tiKQ. LBRA and so on.

BGE — Branch ifgreater than or equal.

BGT- Branch if greater.

BLE - Branch If less than or equal to zero
-<-0.
BI.S - Branch if lower or the same.

BLT - Branch if less than - <U,
BNE- Branch if unequal.

BRE - Branch always.

LBEQ; LBGE; LBGT; LBI.E: I.BLS;
LBLT; LBNE and LBRA are all fairly self

toui the set.

Example forms; BEQ START LBRA 54056

CMP: This instruction goes here logically.

rhis means: compare memory with register,

id dressing modes are:

IMM, EXT. INDEX
\s indicated above, its usual use is tu set up

One from the value in ihe register.

INC is the corresponding instruction,

increments by adding one to an accumu
or memory register.

Address for both: INH. EXT. INDEX
Forms: INCA INCB INC M DECH DECB D
HXir exL-hangts two registers, which mu

s:EXGD,U EXG A



JSR or jump to subro'

S\V1 or software interrupt is

[lit cartridge moniioi system, when runmr

pr.icrsm [torn the carindise to Jehus anj

ii, for example. An RTS in this nuiaticii

really an rhinos up. httausc there will

NOP or nil opcianon 11 j Useful insiruct

11 lit i! dtl'iittirit. .Surpust. sui prist - i! t

allow this sue as X. V. V. D Fr r ma
LEAX 5,X adds 5 in X hile

LFAYlO.XIo idsYwi nX
Nine thai tries*

AM. INDEX Inn

Forms: LEAX ( XLEAl
Note: LEAD Mowed.

Finally, we the Push Hull

instructions. 1

PSHU push

onio the user
",:";!

ch t o'ws" ::^;

: g K

from U- 1 as it ntionei

mode .s imme PSHL'.

PULL' is th

In m!

1 pttl

sng tier!

spec i lied tn th 1CIUM list pulls

RTS and siore the program on tape. Then try

shall be covering this in more detail next Halt,

but for the moment, irv an EXEC NNNNN
instruction, where NNNNN is the first

address uf your program.

Finally, last month's mystery program. 1

cut an outline of how this works:

Line 1 10 loads V with the stating addiess of

the storage area.

Line 130 loads X with 4639. which is the

Lines 130-180 are a loop which takes the

180 checks itiisl.

addresses using a hex loader such as the

one published in my first article.

You will see the term Postbyie in Ihe

table — this is a byte that comes after the

and Indexed addressing. The meihod for

working this out is given in Table 3 for

Register addressing and Table 2 for

Indexed addressing. These Postbyies come

them up from a series of bin, then convert

the binary into a byte. This is a bother, but

is all done automatically hv an assembler.

not a luxury. Ii mi! also ituky Jehui:oni:

far easier.

Lines 200-250 are a loop which gets the ne»!

lor half ihe screen completed. Lines 260-270

Lines 280-330 ate a Iood that reads them back

into the left hand enO ol the screen,

Lines 310 checks F . |ob finished.

ill;, tin.! of scroll.

Those of vou who have an assembler can

now relax, but those who do nol will find

mote than 1450 of them. However, I have

rht form of a hexadecimal assembly iislina.

To use them, vou need lo Poke the

hexadecimal digits into youi chosen

is 2- 15 or less, is Quite different from the

BIT 7 ISO
BITS 6 &5 INDICATE THE HEGISTERS -

SEE BELOW
BIT " INDICATES THE SIGN - SET IF

NEGATIVE
BITS 3 TO CONTAIN THE ACTUAL

included:

BIT 7 IS ALWAYS 1

BITS 6 a 5 SHOW THE REGISTER. AS
FOLLOWS:

OO^X
ot-v
10 = u

BIT 4 INDICATES INDIRECT

ADDRESSING, which is not allowed tor

Table 3. Postages for EXG, TFP and
Pvsn Pull marucnans
1. TFR AND EXG POSTBVTES are the

D - 0000

A . 1000

B = 1001

v - ooio

As an eomple. D to U would Be: 0000001

1

Foi Push and Pull IPSHU & PULUI Ihe

A, B, X, V.' The codes aie shown below -

BIT 5 - V
BIT 4 - X

BIT 1 -- A
Ifor completeness, bit 7 - PC, bit 6 = U loot

allowed, bit 3 'DP and bit 0^ CO

use. as shown in the table Once again, you

UorS.

]x* - «0001
. X = 0010

. --X =0011
,x = oioo

B.X =0101

A.X =0110
NN,X = 1000 INN is a 7 bit numberl

NNNN.X = 1001 iNNNNisa TB-bit

comolemenr notation, so can take plus „e

IF BIT 7 SET. ADD 128

IF BIT 6 SET, ADD 64

IF BIT 5 SET, ADD 32
IF BIT 4 SET, ADD 16

IF BIT 3 SET. ADD 8
IF BIT 2 SET. ADD 4

IF BIT 1 SET, ADD 2

IF BIT SET. ADD!



CHOOSING <-^te)
AHOME MICRO^
Choosing a home micro can be a daunting task to the newcomer, and with an ever increasing number of
micros emerging on the market, even up-grading, say, from a ZX81 can be a risky and expensive exercise
if the wrong decision is made. It is important to look at the real facts and specifications, and check exactly
what you get for your money before choosing your micro-computer system.

THE PITFALLS

offering packages
good value and k*
These offers usual

• High Quality Sound

leads, peripherals and *., r nlren
provide- envelope control of the

earn.- v.-iv h-Lifi cosi premium., 5°u™ channels to produce yen
sophisticated effects; v*

usually costs between £29 and £-19
foraROIcanridgell

CHECK THE QUALITY
OF THE PRODUCT.

'up-time' of your unit.

adya ntage of both games laci lily plus
the whole world or computing to

allow you to expand your knowledge
of [he Hi-Technology wt., Id and help
earn Its keep with its added uses in

the field of education, ran imur.ir-

a

tion and home business use.

SOFTWARE
Make sure Ihe sysiem you choose

KEY POINTS TO
LOOK FOR
• High Resolution Colour

9

that the keyboard has a good tactile

feel In operation. Coupled wfth

acoustic feedback Ihe user is fully

accepted his/her actions. Afso of

importance In a keyboard is layout.

A standard computet keyboard

the world of business and

• RAM

. a. -i. .,,.; .... .mi:: a

it r.-qiiir,-^ Bui take caie. all

Ihe total RAM used in the system:
Computers use up a great deal of

their own RAM for storing essential
.1.11.1 aiiii p.irlicularly in supporting

:,-.:.|.i-. ,n.irh.-i i'il

II It Is less than 32K think again, is It

• Computet Language

sn hmh l--t<-l languages are used, thi

most popular beinc n-\sic Ho*...,-,
- 1

- ..,1-e.jnumherofBAStCs.somi

» .'- facro standard in Ihe compute.
.stry is •'Ik resort BASIC.

I mology of the future.

vui r.ter^M anil knowledge of

• Software

To find out which company offers
you the right choice, with;-

• Good value, high specification, qualify

micros.

• A quality, 4 colour, plain paper printer/

plotter.

• Communications Modem.
• Micro Disk Drives.

• Comprehensive and growing range

of software

TURNOVER... -^»



esc Q W E R T Y

ct-l A S D F G H JBBBBBBBB
stw Z X C V B N M "fBBBBBB

J-L

The Growing System

C3" MICRO FLOPPY DISK DRIVE

ORIC MCP 40 COLOUR PRINTER/PLOTTER

ORIC PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL LTD. I



The right choice
for real computing

ORIC-l
choice, check any other home micro in the same price br£

ORIC-l Setting todays standard in Quality and Price.

ORIC-l 48K£139.95in,v»T ORIC-l 16K £99.95 i„c vat

OFFER PRICE £129.95

ORIC Software

your Oric towards fc

fiHriwis .1 wn;ill s(-k'
.

MACHINE LANGUAGES
FORTH. ORIC MON.
COMPUTER GAMES

TOURING LANGUAGFS
r m^s

SB
H-xA

Bfaff

TANSOFT LIMITED k:i (Hi.MhWS.i ivrvilisi is/.jmw tfi ,035:5)2;



Isn't ittimeyou moved
Ibeyond?

GET MORE h

^S^^^

^^^ Moved beyond

gfi
the user manual?

Whatever your

"machine, whatever
~your level of competence,

whatever your needs,

there's a Granada micro

Handbook for you.

Absolute novice? Potential

'machine code user?
y~Y ,

' Games player?

Advanced programmer?

Graphics? Sound? There's

a book for you on using

your machine, plus other

guides to getting the best

out of any machine at

home, work or school.

Granada micro Handbooks

are attractive to look at,

clearly written, full of

programs, easy to use and

on sale in your local

computer store or

bookshop NOW.

to Granada micro

Handbooks



has worked well

tlit ry. The .\U>,k-ni b;i- pn". e,l Kiijhl.

nd useful, It has worked sjiisiiKitirilv .111 boil

I BBC Micro and an Apple II fined with :

imputed] Diplomat serial card.

The Maptin Mo.
!vrh..n d (hi;

ensures the best signal possible in the UK a

consequently, low error rates. The altcrnativi

method ibr putting a signal on to the Iclc

is acoustical ly coupled — the computet pro-

loudspeaker which whistles and chirps and

Modem can both originate and answer calls.

That nan thai the receive and transmit

filters in the Modem can be switched between

incoming and outgoing messages. This is

e two originate-only acoustic-

.MlJ.iL'J rv

1 other - .eMi.ik-i;

John Dawson found the

thought of putting

together and using a

Modem quite daunting
until he actually went
ahead and did it. Now he
finds it reliable and useful.

Here he looks at operating

procedures for the unit

with particular reference to

the Maplin Modem.

MAPUN
ONLINE



BRIDGING THE GAP
WITH GUARANTEED SOFTWARE
FOR YOUR ORIC 1 & SPECTRUM

>soa>

MORIA
A challenging adventure

set in the Mines of Moria.

RICADE.
Author - A

For ORIC 48K

._, JOGGER _, MORIA
C ai £6.95 U al C6.95

DINKY KONG ORICADE

n STB'i,

For ZX SPECTRUM

JOGGER -^ MORIA
Oat £4.96 CatE4.9B

lor 16'48K far 16/48K

_ GRAIL ,. . QUIMCY
H E4.95 D at £4.95
tor 16 48K for 48K only.

Post en

SEVERN SOFTWARE
5 SCHOOL CRESCENT,
LYDNEY, GLOS GL15 5TA



The remote machin

r»t back down the li

on Ihe VDL'. Full di

uncous transmission a

Half duplex, also a'

Modem, means that il

micro plus Modem -

plan;J lucalh before I

machine.

Ihe other end of Ihe ine- 'Sorry love, he's

on holiday for two . The numbers
:t at the time of

The hardware is an of the storv

because the Modem and computet on their

funclion. In common with a peripherals you

need some software to ma c the computer
recognise and use 1 imcnt vou have

connected. The BBC
achinc operating

system, or MOS, allows vou o work at a high

ihtOG nirol the now of

Figure 2 lists a Bas

up the BBC micro e

transfer a file of i on held in the

machine 10 another Tjmpu r. The terminal

-lines 140 to 780 -is
Mike

hook, ThBBCMicr \p,-rt I'jjfJt. 1 he

indth
program is explained detail. The addi-

lional part nfthc ten

incoming character t

When vou have complclcc

iIju unit the remote -ompu r you can return

MODEM :d and n comes with software on a ta|

rrminal EoftwKc uses the Xnn'XofTpr

to control the How of data into ll

iter and can dump the ZX-81 screen

i printer.

esting part of rhe new hardware is the interface

The interface has an RS-232 outlet and also

suckers to set up a local area network or LAN
for up to 64 Spectrum computers. The manual

Lines 790 to 900 send the data I

between "&20O0" and "reslend" to the

printer port — the same RS-42J output a:

eluded by sending a Control Z characl

terminate the transit! t.t" informant
CPrM file using the Peripheral Inlercr

Program or PIP.

Someone said the olhet day that the Maplin

Modem is over-engineered. That may be r

certainly works reliably and, despite the rs

availability of single chip Modems, it repre-

sents good value for money, The noli



n?n3B /SPECTRUM SHARP bargains!

==S:r: Silicon City
Dept YC. 1 Milton Road
CAMBRIDGE CB4 1 UY
Tel: 0223 312453

Special Offers

MZ-80A
The MZ-80A
complete with

48K RAM.
The screen and
cassette are

built-in instead

of expensive extras

+ FREE SOFTWARE PACK

WHILE STOCKS LAST

demonstrate
MZ-80P4150
MZ-80P5 80 c.p.s. col

id-Hand, Port exchanged
MZ-80K 48K RAM
MZ-80PiB0col. inc cord

MZ-80I/O expansion unit

E 2 88. 00
£375.00
£85 00

Computer100 Limited
181 Otford Road
Reading
Berkshire RC1 7UZ
Tel: Rgadjng [0734) S91&16



LOTHLORIEN^™^^^^^— WARMASTER SERIES A ^
The Winning Name In

Wai| Games

W.» LQTHLOBIEN »yw—"WffTl

• i* »."

jn Emorr 1 6* Soettrunyssc -B/D™jon M

61 Specmjm/Diigcn S3/

16K Spectmm'Drwon tt.

. isof strategy games in

Lothiorien have justifiably earn;
of Warmasters'

Mew titles are added or exte
month Lothiorien are always
hearing from programmer? w
software that satisfies tnehig

i othlorienI
the mint! stretcher

most leading software soecla lists or
direct by costat no extra cost Whynotreallv I

Ro >n



w m^B

a
V

bring you i

L 1 V*t
LaT^V

^acitienture
an enthralling adventure
with graphics for the

. 48K spectrum

!wc,""»""

"" *T^""™^' "'
c
™"" S'"" """""'''"' Ctac.O-.0DEL

1 NUMBER Id

• OMUWIiM =!inMFn



Do you have a problem? Your manual i

incomprehensible or you just cannot get the

hang of that programming trick you tried —
whatever it is, Tim Hartnell will do his best to

answer your queries. Please include only one
question per letter and mark them "Response
Frame".

RESPONSE FRAME

GETTING LOADED

D G Bratm.

TAPE CONTROL

ad. Etemnch,
v.. I,., a L-„,.y m

n-n: p. jrivihinc

lihough you must specify rh

could obtain an Adams tape

BwkficlJ, ,1I-JJ/,-,a.,.„ («

NI6 7NL.

STAR GAZER
LEADING ZERO

the observational tide. 1 have a

know if inert !• software avail-

inpur or i-iii, bul if 1 enter «]23,

niaKniludes of stars and planets

far any given day. Could you
help?

>*n B&nm would be mosc appreciated.

supplier of such software in Ihe UK. Leadino ifhoes ate ignored bj ell

However, Ct—limt Cimpuung computers and neatly all calculating

magazine in America publishes j

TO navigation using Ihr stars, and

Ihlsmav well prove of interest.

Vou could coniaci. among other part of the four-digit code. There is

dealers, Elkan Elecrronics, Freepost, no need to include a iero in the



BBC

I LYNX 4i

SNOWBALL
at £9.90 is the ultimate adventure tor:

COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM W
K ATARI 400 130O

0ver7000locations.il

NASCOM ;k ORIC At

vSnov

lay Kim Kimberley. security agent. Your mission is to

d the colony snip Snowball 9 from sabotage,

i when your freezer-coffin wakes you with the Snowball Still

J in flight, you Know that something musl be very wrong. You're

| weakened and disorientated by lengthy hibernation, but the fate

3f the 5 mile long space-ship is in your hands!

The descriptions are so good that tew players could tail to be

nsnared by the realism of the mythical worlds where they are

leheroor heroine .The booklet supplied with each program is

ery helpful Extensive information is supplied about the game
cenano The Level 9 programs are great fun to play, and

lenty happens to keep you bemused and amused for hours on

"d "
- Which Micros Software Review. August

A minor miracle ot programming" 8 "An impressive suite of

- Popular Computing Weekly. 12 May & 23 June

MIDDLE EARTH
ADVENTURES

Ih Wycombe. Bucks HP1 3 5PG

miaiiaiiamiiaiiaiiaiiaiialialialialialialialiariaWia



SOFTWARE FILE
Software File gives you the opportunity to have your programs,
Ideas and discoveries published. We will accept contributions for

any home computer provided they are submitted to Your Computer
exclusively. Please double-check your programs and specify the
memory they require before sending them, preferably on cassette.
We pay between £6 and £36 for contributions published.

King Kong

« """- [aa3tfft?aa|
jump pressed or you wi ahnve
and may bump your hea . To read

the screen and jump hah
very [Op ol the screen [hen just

normally. Do not iump o

100 is added.

11 to 16 contain this dais for

defined gr Phies.
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BBC
/continued Iwm page 791

The Forth itself is a standard '79 Forth

primarily the word >VOU for [he VDU

post fi« notation is identical to the Basic plot

notably toe equivalent of the Sound and
Envelope commands in Basic.

No guidance is given on how to implement

the system clock or the A to D converters.

"01 difficult 10 write if you are familiar with

the MOS ., 650! machine code and Fo.th

itself h would have beer useful lot the naive

on the tape. For producing short paces ol

machine code there is a simple way fo include

definitions. It is wlihin the philosophy ol

master, being used to buffer based editors or

based, as on the BBC itself will find it

the Forth and screen editors in tandam;

possibly the best of both methods. The only

ihing apa.ently missing from the editor is a

search and replace command. The extensible

books on Forth 1 have read. The most useful

chapters it Iben lurches between the low and

very high level content in an alarming and

will satisfy nobody. 1 would suggest a second

Acorrnoft Forth to anybody who has a BBC
MlC'°'

Fin/an Co/win

limited memory. It wawiripirully designed I'm

ll'ii: it'll mil1

i.uli.' lelc-o.^e' b\ lih.iil..^ MlAirL

at Kit Peak National Observatory in Arizona

in the early l°70's.

Fimh's advantages are that it is compact,

taking up even less of a system's memory than

the typical Bask, and that it executes very lasl

To the programmer it is very different K
working in Basic, because Forth is an

then add to, to build up vour program.

New commands, which are called Words in

Forth, are created out of combinations o! il.t

very quickly.

Funh represents a new development as in

dominam definition of Forth was arrived ;

not by a committee or corporation .i

academics bui by the community of Port

users themselves meeting at Forth Inteic

Group meetings. FIG Forth is this stancjr

Forth, i

There are sti

Although it is lasi

Foul

ill to read other people's Forth

uns Guy Kildall, inventor or CP'M,
- personally a C and Logo enthusiast,

ho Forth as a write-only lani'iuce tin-

ned after Blaise Pascal who, as an" IK year-

chine in France in lhW. p^cal is intended

ie easy lor programmer* In learn and retain,

o he frank, 1 do not like Pascal — it forces

i to think in a particular way which might

strong it

ZX-81
FORTH
ZX-81 Forth from Sinclair loadei

the tape a utile difficult

.

Only one screen can I

one time. Once the screi

oie 1 to 13.0C

mclair Forth for the ZX-81 suooort

ft philosophy by e.tending the me-

jr possibly beyond, its limits,

inciaii Forth for Ihe 48K Spectrum is



SOFTWARE FIL^

Rotating display

Gillmgham, SSM3

oiaic through the display,

Emcring Ihc program is

The final program will he lotailv in machine

IGK machine up to 19 pages can be displayed.

II" all 19 pages ate wanted the Rem has lo be

mufti I v l'S.filKl bytes long. An easy way ol

o Loud a progi

thai : 16K, i t the

POKE 16419.10 LIST 10

Dclcic ihc loader — line by line.

Stage 5 — entering and running ihc screen

display loader — figure 3, Enler the loader,

before running fl, save ii on iape. Although

BAM and [he program may crash if

When Run an inverse '?' will be displayed in

ihe top-left corner of ihc screen. If a key is

llV.Ll-L- CIlllULlL! M.Kk- -

Graphic Character Mode - to prim

graphics press shift 9. The inverse '?' will

become inverse 'G', The keys 1 ro represent

ihe first 10 characters of the character sci —
s-.-e iip]iuudi.y A ol rile Sinclair manual. Press

shift 9 to relurn you 10 inverse '?'.

When each screen is completed Ihere is i

short pause - lines 4040 and 4510, You are

asked if you have finished, !f you have ihen

Y and Ihc progiam will slop. Pressing N
I-, ".,;:. ... .-. :!,::. it h' I :iu mil

Ifyi .. piullMI

9000 print "hou
i

BYTE3 REOUI

iLa+i©6iB) +ase*

40 POKE ft,
-476
50 SCROLL
60 PRINT ft, ft*

I

210IFO76BTHEN. .

running the final pre

9997 POKE 16418,0

6*CQ0E R*+CODE fl«(E

j i-iJKE Lltl65i3,0
999« IF Ll4L2+2(N THEN GOTO 902(5
9100 POKE 16514., J18
9110 POKE _

: :i.i;=

9120 PRINT "REM LENGTH =' , ;L3-Si"
BYTES' 1

F,gun2 The he, feafer.

IflRErt MACHINE CODE STORED IN

R*=fi|i 13 TO
90 GOTi

HEX DUMP FOR THE RBOUE LOADER
ftODRESS HEXRDECIHRL.

16514
16522
16530

16S33

76 76 61 7E 23 ES FE FF

CS CD 06 08 16 F4 06 85

11 FF FF HI 3£ 37 19 3B

FD 10 FS C9

10 LET R=1654£
11 LET O=0



ZX Spectrum. VIC 20 Dragon 32 & now also 4k
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The right choice
for real computing

ORIC-l
' '•" +i' EE3

iiftsr^B
^r—trr-t—^m

jnr'hTiiiiESaM

—
ORIC-1 Setting todays standard in Quality and Price.

ORIC-l 48K£139 85 ta.vAT ORIC-1 leKfgftssmc.vAT
1983 MCP40COLOURPRINTER£169
*>„, OFFER PRICE £129.95

ORIC Software
ESre^

TCHIRINCi I ANCdAOFSi



Isn't it timeyou moved
jr—\beyond?

Moved beyond

the user manual?

^S^

'your level of competenc

I

there's a Granada micro

n Handbook for you.

%)\ Absolute novice? Potential

^T^jriachine code user?

Py/ Games player?

'{y Advanced programmer?

Graphics? Sound? There's

a book for you on using

guides to getting the best

,. out of any machine at

home, work or school.

, Granada micro Handbooks

are attractive to look at,

clearly written, full of

programs, easy to use and

on sale in your local

computer store or

| bookshop NOW.

It's time to move beyond -

^ to Granada micro

L_l Handbooks



STAQ
SOCCEQ

Th* ACTION gwnt with rh» thrill! of rail Kwiball

Sidi2r.pHYiih.W0niDCUPtln.lv .

Ifl jnaiinj how 10 much ii p*ok(d into 16KI

Aviiirtlt for ZX SoKtrum ind ZX81
ipim« ,»» wee ™r..™ -* o , «,n,i ONLY £5.95

WaLson (Software Services Ltd.(Dept. do-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SPECTRUM

sfensible

1 vocabulary

.PLUS Expansion
socket tcr BIG EARS AND Monitor socket lor Music
Board. Full instructions, technical notes and
programme examples supplied with this outstanding

OR COMPLETE D.I.Y KIT £39
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

NEW: FAST MACHINE CODE POH

ZX81 /SPECTRUM
MUSIC SYNTHESISER (STEREO)

+ 16 LINE CONTROL PORT fi

£19.50<kit>
£25 50 (BUILT)

THE COMPOSER
Music Programme lor above synthesis!

COLOUR MODULATOR KIT £15
RGB in. PALAJHF out (not tor ZX) BUILT E20

WILLIAM cWno
STUART &'/££=.
SYSTEIVIS Ltd Tb i. 09B Of



ORBIT
FOR THE __ _„..„-,
acorn ELECTRON
IF YOU HAVE AN ACORN ELECTRON OR ARF. THINKING OF BUYING ONE THEN YOU SHOULD JOIN
THE ELECTRON USER GROUP.
Members receive 10 copies of the magazine ORBIT each year ORBIT is devoted EXCLUSIVELY to

the ELECTRON MICRO. It is packed with News, Reviews. Hints. Tips. Programming ideas, Major

articles, plus Regular program features including games and useful utilities.

ORBIT, is produced by BEEBUG Publications Ltd.. publishers of BEEBUG, the magazine of the

National User Group for the BBC Micro. BEEBUG now has some 20,000 members, and has achieved a

high reputation both in this country and abroad. Acorn and the BBC have both taken out multiple

memberships, for example, and our articles are now syndicated in Australia. IFor further details of

The formula which makes BEEBUG an invaluable companion for users of the BBC micro, will be

applied to ORBIT.
By subscribing to ORBIT you gain all the advantages of a single-micro magazine, with no space

wasted on programs and articles for other computers.
Further benefits of membership: Members' discount scheme with national retailers of software,

hardware and books, with savings of up to 25%; Members' software library with a growing range of

SPECIAL OFFEH
SUBSCRIBE NOW, AND GET A FREE INTRODUCTORY CASSETTE
CONTAINING EIGHT TESTED PROGRAMS FOR THE ELECTRON.

. SPACE CITY Defeat the invading Aliens with your laser, and save
is city.

. 3D NOUGHTS AND CROSSES Pit your wits against the ELECTRON
n a 4 x 4 x 4 board.

r to victory, avoiding other cars and

. 3D MAZE In this challenging game, you must escape from the.

iaze — the screen displays a 3D view from inside the maze.

.
PATCHWORK A multicoloured display of continuously changing

6. KEY SET ROUTINE A program it up the user function keys,

written utility to display the



SS0F7I«MRE FILE

™,™!;'to" -CHr"i2BM
'p™

'
J

' „,.,„„„„„.
m uPPONENTf"

,TRV "'BTa BV° ID

Sr!EZlw
WHERE you MD* flso h?o ealal-so

R,SHT~E R!B S:„„-

Bomber

3IM

coloured characters can bt moved around ihi

screen and to show how it can add thai

professional roudi u> umpli games like thi;

Poking the screen is faster than printing. This

m^kLS pro-rams iriaimparible with the Tube

the moment — and on Acorn's past record or

bringing out peripherals for the BBC it will

probably take a bit of time for the long-awaited

second processor to appear on the market.

Another advantage is that you are no!
restricted to a certain number of characters but

ability to gain altitude, more than one life,

more than one bomb allowed on the screen at

and you could end up with a totally new and

The program is very well structured and is

therefore very readable. In fact, the program

20 Selects

30 Defines

110 to MO The

300 to 400 A pr



SOFTWARE FIVE

Because iherc are no unused keys on the

Spectrum keyboard, a new shift key is used to

access them. The Space key is used in the

say as the two existing shift keys. It, and
'

:r key pressed together will

een. For example, if ihe H
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The Complete Ban
Fifteen months ago Memotech developed the first 64K Memopak, designed to maximise the capabilities of the Sinclair

ZX81. Since then, using the ZXS1 as a starting point, we've gone on to produce a comprehensive range of Memopaks,
adding 16K and 32K memory expansions, utilities packages comprising a Word Processor, Z80 Assembler and

Spreadsheet Analysis, plus Communication Interfaces, High Resolution Graphics and a professional quality Keyboard.

To complete our range of ZX81 add-ons, we are now introducing the MEMOPAK RS232 Serial Interface.

RS232 Interface
The R5232 is in all-purpose in!

which allows the ZXB1 mi! only

peripheral or even o

The Interface has ti»

operation: BASIC mode all

of functions supplied in

mode allows you to use your ZX81 as >

The EPROM function? offered permit

the inn 10 stud, receive and convert

bytes between ZX81 code and ASCII,
as well as check the status of numerous
control flags. Received or transmitted

Memopak Centronics
I/F
The BASIC commands LPR1NT,
LLIST and COPY arc used to print on
anv CENTRONICS type printer. All

ASCII characters arc generated and

within the pack. Reverse capitals give

lower case. Additional facilities allow

high resolution printing.

£24.95 h* vat

Memopak HRG
imposed by operating at the ZXS1
character level and allows high

>.u-iii:i:i<<:i displays to be generated. All

248 x 192 individual pixels can be
controlled using simple commands, and

transform the ZX81 from

ming ind complex display

feasible. Further det
"

tk £21.95 ?2K Mt
MK Memopak £49 95 Prices inch

Z80 Assembler

now write flexible and

The Editor mode

£29.90 i„vM £29.90 u

All Prices ate

To Order: Send your Name, Address, Memopaks reqi

which) to: Memotech Limited, Station Lan

We want you to be completely satisfied with y

Memotech Keyboard
The Memotech plug-in Keyboard plus buffer pack takes the

effort oulofdill entry for ZX81 users. The Keyboard has a

are not obliged to open up vour ZX8I. use a soldering iron at

invalidate your ZX81 warranty.

Keyboard Buffer Pak
The Buffer Pak performs a 'housekeeping " function for the

Keyboard, interfacing diicctk with i he port of your ZX! I.

£34.95 mc. vat

VAT

-lusive of VAT, postage and packing.

tired, plus a Cheque/Postal Order/Access/Barclaycard number (plea

Industrial Estate, Witney, Oxon. OXB 6BX. Telephone Witney 2977

it Memopak - all our products carry a 14 day money back guarantei
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MHI

The All-Purpose System
The MTX Series Is a new departure in micro-computer technology.
Whether your needs os o user ore for perianal programming,
games playing, scientific or process control, educational or
business use the MTX Series is already capable or very easily
adaptable to almost every application. Glance through the
standard features below you'll see who! we mean.

Software
The MTXs 24K ROM contains several languages and routines
which enable (he novice or the experienced programmer lo make
full use of the machine. Standard languoges are MTX BASIC.
MTX LOCO commands, NODDY. ROM routines Include an
ASSSEMBIES/DISASSEMBIEK with screen display of the ZBO CPU
registers, memory and program, which con be manipulated from
the keyboard. Mochlne code programs con be stepped through
one instruction at a lime, and easily colled tram within BASIC
progroms. A further feature Is the Virtual Screen facility which
enables (he programmer to split the screen Into a maximum of
eight sections to work Independently whilst maintaining all full

screen facilities. Pascal Is available as an add-on ROM pack.

Hardware - 32K RAM on tho MTXSOO,
64K on tho MTXS 12.
The MTXSOO hos 32K of user RAM as standard (64K on the 512),
expandable to 5 I2K plus I6K of video RAM, controlled by o
separate Video Processor. Sixteen colours, 40 column text. 256 x
192 high resolution graphics with oil sixteen colours ovolloble,
and 32 easily moveable user defined graphics characters (Sprites)

combine to make effective screen displays quick ond simple to

achieve Standard outputs are Centronics printer port, two joystick

ports, an uncommitted I/O port, 2400 Baud Casseffe port,

seporote TV ond Video Monitor ports. 4 channel sound with hlfi

output plus a dedicated cartridge port. Other standard
features Include the Z80A processor running at 4MHi, real time
clock, full moving key keyboard with 79 keys Including eight
2-funcllon keys and separate numeric pad.

Tho Disc Bated Computers from
Mamotech
Designed fo use the full power of the MTX computers the FDX and
HDX make perfect business systems of prices which moke perfect
business sense. Both feature the CP/M operating system, giving
Instant access to o wide range of proven application software.
Available In October these feature:

• Full Western Dlgffof floppy disc controller set with SASI
Interface tar 4 drives. CP/M types 0-13.

• minimal latency, very high dato Ironsfer rotes
• optional Colour 80 Column Board
• optional Silicon Discs f 1/4 Mb) which dromoflcally increase fhe

efficiency of fl blf soffwore to those of 16/32 bit software;
Increases life and reliability of mechonlcof drive

• permits single disc CP/M operation

FDX— Floppy Disc System
lor2 5 1/4" Qume drives SOOK unformatted. 347K formatted.

HDX— Hard Disc System
5 1/4' Qume drive, SOOK unformatted, 347K formatted,
5 1/4" Winchester which may be 5, 10, or 20 Mb

Memotech Limited,

Station Lane Industrial Estate. Wllney, Oxon. OX8 6BX.
Telephone Witney (0993) 2977. Telex 83372 Memfec G

MEMOTECH



The best
accessory for

your micro

TheRotronics Portable Case
Here is the ideal portable work

station (or home, school or work.

Specially made for most home
microcomputers, it contains your

ZX81, Spectrum. Oric or VIC 20

within a smart executive style case

with removable lid (or convenience

in use.

The individually tailored foam
insert securely protects your

micro, printer, cassette recorder,

tapes and manuals during transit.

A scalpel is provided to modify the

insert for expansion units and an

alternative insert can be supplied

if you change your hardware in

the future.

All components remain fully oper-

ational within the case via inter-

connections routed between the

double layers ot foam, so there are

no unsightly leads.

This is the first case designed for

easy use with each component
positioned for convenient oper-

ation. The overall dimensions are

138mm x 700mm x 363mm.

Value Corner

ZX Panda

I
Vixen Ram Cartridge

Offers slandardlBKeipans

OrderForm
Trade Enquiries Welcome

Please send me (tick appropriate box)

Rotronics Portable Case at £36.99 (inc £2.50 p+p) for

ZX81/SpeClrum/Oric/VIC 20 (Please delete as necessary]

D ZX Panda 16K RAM Pack al £19 00 (inc. 50p p+p)

ZX Panda 16K Plug-in Module at £14.45 (inc. 50p p+p)

ZX 32K Giant Panda including Module at £32.20 (inc. 75p p+p)

Vixen RAM Cartridge at £34.95 (inc. 50p p+p)

made payable to SMT.

SMT
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SOFTWARE FILE.

Floral carousel

aaaaaa

5 PCLEARB
lO PM0DE2,1:PCLS
20 CIRCLE (75, 65) ,60, ,1,. 93,-25
30 CIRCLEU27, 35) ,60, ,1,1/12,-43
40 CIRCLEU79.65) ,60, , 1 ,. 25,7/12
50 CIRCLE<179,125> ,60,, 1,-43, .75
60 CIRCLE (127, 155) ,60, , 1 ,7/12, .93
70 CIRCLE(75,125> , 60, , 1 , . 73, 1 /12
BO PAINT (127, 40) :PAINT( 171, 69): PAINT (1

90 PAINT (127, 145) i PAINT (Bl , 122) i PAINT (I

100 PMDDE2,5:PCLS
110 CIRCLE<67, 95) ,60, , 1,5/6, 1/6
120 CIRCLE(97, 43) ,60, ,1,0,1/3
130 CIRCLE (157, 43), 60, , 1,1/6,. 5 fconKnL



Whichhomecomputergives
you somuch software for so little?

Entertainment for all:

Video Chess £34.95

Mun.hm.in £29.95

Pari*- (Opnoii.il Spec.}.) 129 95

Othello £24.95

Tunnels ofDoom £24.95

Adventure t .irindiie £24.95

AJdm. "i.il AJi.Tirim'G.imt'i:

.ill j. 114.95

Adventure Land
Mission Impossible

Tlii.-C.Hini

5win»e Odyssey
Mysrer, Eun House

Pyramid ot Doom
Ghost Tow
Sjv.

Golden VI

,land

Alpmer
(Optional Speech) 124.95

TtlnviuVfi £19,95

C.rW.in, £19.95

ChiskilinTr.»l £19.95

Hustle £14.95

TomhMoneCirv £14.95

C-orawctFour 114.95

VuleoUunesI £1495
HimiTheWimtXEi £14.95

Ftve-A-Side Sucre. £14.95

Anuiun: £14.95

An.id £14.95

Bl.isto £11.95

BkeWeVPofcei £11.95

ZeroZjp £11.95

Y,ihr;cc 11195

Oldie.. But Gobies 1 £11.95

OUB»BmOoodiw2 £11.95

Market Simulation 111.95

Educational:

Mate
Alienor Mi* 124.95

Alien Addition £24.95

Demolition Division £24.95

Dnwon Mix £24.95

Minus Mission 12495
Meteor Multiplication £2495
Touch TvptreTutor £24-95

Addition Subtraction I £19.95

Addition Subtraction 2 £19.95

Mulriphcitioii £19.95

Division 119,95

Numeration 1 £19.95

Numeration 2 £1995

Early Lcarninc; Fun £14.95

B.l,inniivUranini.iT £14.95

Number Man, £14.95

Hangnail til "5

r.-.„liYo„r*ll trended
BASIC: £11.95

Bewnnen BASIC Tutot 19 95

Personal Report

Generator £59.95

HomcBuJitcl 124.95

HomeFinanci.il

Decwurts £24.95

Personal Fin-mcil Aids £11.95

Other Applications!
Inventory 185.95

Invotnmi £85.95

Mailing List £85.95

TI Write

(\lfard Processing) £85.95

Multiphn (Spread

Sheet Program) £85.95

StMalta £54.95

Temiin.il Emulator £49.95

Maths Routine Library £29.95

. .. iVfaw
>rin,tur,il hiittneennH

Library £29.95

Priw-jmrnrnt: Aid* 2 119.95

Proi.T.iiiiiiuiiuAids) £19.95

Speech EAta 11995
Pro* 11195

Pnjgramminj; Languages:
PASCAL Editor £99 95

PASCAL Linker £79.95

Extended BASIC £69.95

Tl Lc«. £69.95

EdiloiMsscmhlei 169.95

Mull Memory 169.95

PASCAL Compile! I599i

A.S.K. Applied Systems
Knowledge:
Hide and Seek tki.

Number Culpei tb.i

Collin--Educational:

Tl-99/4AStarlcrr.„kl 1995
T1-99/4A Sune. P.i.kJ C9.95

Tl-99/4AGaincWniet

Pick I L9 95

Tl-99/4AtMiiieWntei

P.i,k2 19.95

Chess Learner Pack £9 95

RecordKeeperPack 1995

Ivan Bets Software:

MjibsTcsieil 19.95

Maths Tester I 1995
PhyaesTewet 1995

Eleo

And is available at allthese dealers?
All branches of:

Areos. I. omet, Disons.

Cjriens.it Debcnh.inis.

John I evn-. Rumbelow.s,

WijjtalU, Zappo.

Major branches of:

Asd.i. Binns, Computers for All,

COOP.Currvs.RneFare.Kett,,
Phi ir.im.irket, Rvnians,

Spectrum, Television

Andati
ABC Computers - St Austell

Akhter- Harlow
Ancii.i Audio -BedlorJ

An^li.i Sound - Stevens
Audio Market! ng -London
Audio Vision - Faversham

ill - Stafford

Carvclls -Rut-by

Combined Trading - H.ittield

Computet Supermarket -

Manchester

Cotton TV Peterborough

I tean ,uiJ Son- London
Delia Electronics -London
Densham Computers - Poole

Desk Aids -Southampton
Dodar - Ash ton

Fenwiils Newcastle

Galaxy Video- Maidstone

Hamleys - London
Harrods London
Hctter-- Cambridge

- Man.riesler

Landau -

LionHoi; London

Mldshire- I rmv
Milvijiup Gloucester

OEM Conjurers-Rugby
Pare. Ele. ironies Honiton

REW -London
Robox-Glasgow
S.ien.v Studio- Oxford
"cltridix- I midon
Srai Trek Video -Wlgan
To\ ,u id Hobby - Wigart

Universal Warehouse - Reading

Video P.il.icc - London
Vision Stote Kinesiou

\UkunlVpt.Store-
uywi

Andm oiher leading

Turnthepageand see
the unbeatable.
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The unbeatable
TIHomeComputer.

It's allthe computersyour
familywilleverneed.

Buying ahome computer is something

you have Co get right first time. It's too

late when you've got one to find it

won't take plug-in software. Or can't

be programmed without an expensive

The TI Home Computer is a

real computer system
The TI Home Computer has got the

memory power you might expect

from more expensive computers, built

in. At its heart is a powerful TMS9900
16-BIT Microprocessor Most othet

home computers have only an 8-BIT.

And you can expand the memory
from 16K of RAM up to 52K.

The total memory capacity is

II4K Bytes.

A wide range of
software for everyone

Another feature that makes the TI

system so powerful, yet so easy to use

is Solid State Software.™ These plug-

in cartridges cover everything from

space games like Parsec™ to teaching

maths, managing home finances and
composing music. And the range is

getting wider all the rime.

It evert has what
professionals look for in

a home computer
CPUi 1 Ms 'WOO 16-BIT, plu= 25frbytc

Mt-m.iri: ! ..l]l4Khiio;26KhvR5
ROMinrtnuJ i.|.ir .S«k KOM^rmJ^
cumuli Ink huili-m RAM t'Np.iiubhL' m

KB^B>Bb«KeyQwmTY,«lplulotk,

ikmr 16 ton>,Toiiiid <ind background.

;U resolution,

terraces: diMum.', TV, 2 jovsndes.

More than one
programming language

The standard prLigiiimiiuny language,

TI BASIC, is built into your TI

Home Computer so you can begin

programming right away. But there's

at] expanded range of optional

languages like h'xtended BASIC, TI

Logo, USCD-Pascal,Tl FORTH and
Assembler.

With these you can fully expand

your programming skills.

A wide range of peripherals
Most computers losea lot of memory
when you add peripherals. The TI

Home Computer is different. Every

peripheral comes with its own built-in

programs to keep the loss of memory

The convenient Peripheral

Expansion System houses up to eight

peripherals. Additional hardware

cards simply plug in. You can even add
a complete Floppy Disk Memory

The peripherals include memory
expansion, RS232 Interface, P-Code
card and more. There's also a

sophisticated matrix printer and Solid

State Speech
1" synthesizer - which

you can use with yourown TI BASIC
programs.

A lot more for no more
The TI Home Computer gives you so
much more without costing more.

At today's price it's exceptional

value. Take yourtamily round
to try one. Ifyou n
it you'll never know wh a

i

you're missing.

Texas
Instruments

Creating useful products

and services for you.

*



Choose fromthe Sunshine range of Spectrum Software

Bringsome Sunshine
into your life

Cruising I I Swordfighf I 1 Blind N«

on Broadway ii Midnight Allay

Android. 1 I Gola.y
I I

£ru.infi

[
|

KfRrjntaa f M ,ameio Sunahlna



SOFTWARE FILE

Vduex

luntingdon,

'

Cambridgeshire.

Vduex, not much will

program's.

VDUEX co Hits in two

ijiu ]]-LittLL:.^.- code lhal .v

that many pco:\.j ^ill

and Tvju- lV.v = A ! !«;:.

and Run ii. If you have

followed bv 3 Press

VniTF.X prompt. Dolni

iJCikni iJcRiitiil 10 prvssiru!

everything is OK

QS# |

have written «,.
pnew

I-. AllJlOUL'li will

of a

dhv
l' Ictl for you own

arts. The firs

nfbr
II be ssscmbL dby

wish to Chain the

Ite for VDUEX for

1, Save it a rhe

Press Break

oed in the pri

g the Break k

see:

7- It

with the i

not happen
j

- CTRL bi

0.1 -andty
the pn..a:;ii::

Ii!::::
'',-

BASIC

t-SlGOOandiOId. Chec
will probably have made
typing in the assembl

Id now Save the prograr

ready to test on! the funding of VDUEX.
As I mentioned earlier, VDUEX should be

used in graphics modes. This is due eo its use

of user-defined graphics, and the necessity for

vertical continuity - not present in modes 3

or 6 — as VDUEX can generate double-height

characters, so before anything type Mode 4. I

should now perhaps tell you what VDUEX
really does! Well, VDUEX gives function to

s the form
VOU 27, F,

F is the function

ing. All of these may bt

njiijlil. 1 -double haight.

VDU27,l,ASCr!'
VDU27.6.67
VDU27, 15,42

rij:b ( . Ir.

,t the

rap of Deer.

stormed, reload pan 2 — do no! Run it —
d check through, Saving the corrected

rsion. Before you Run i! again, do a hard

let and type Page = &IO00 then Old. This is

cause during ihe first pass of assembly an

d when Oswrch iH.i.-esserf VDUEX - if it

is engaged — ii would find a corrupr version

o that

VDUEX on tape

programs, we cai

the new VDU o

of

YOUR COMPUTER PRESEHTS:

(LllJJLLSVS. BBC SCREEN PACKAGE

fleCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUUWXVZabcdefghijklinn
opystuviixuz? f-\%% e

r %%iJt\\t%

mmimmmm
MJLMJUtXAJUlJLJlJl.
BIFiE5O.0M.PRMBM.«£TH,.u

rei/n ce/tPff res

/

/

If: =:E!' !i.;:!:!*ii:..liiiv.i.rsi:;!.G

30 REM * VDUEX - R.B.rns* *









SOFTWARE FILE

Self-writing

Gloucestershire.
I I

Machine-code programs written with ihc

moniior cartridge lake a long time to transfer

program if you want Ihc flexibility or having

bil maps created using programs thai let you

mate the chancier without blithering with bil

ocations within a specified range, prin

1 Data with a .vilicJ :.:

self withr

user-intervention. [I makes use of the fact that

if any numbers are lefl in the keyboard buffer,

or put [here deliberately and the keyboard

buffet pointer is not zero, then those numbers

will be taken as valid ASCII, including

carriage return. Location 198 is the keyboard

buffer pointer, location 612 is the lira location

buffer, MO is th.

ikfor

valui1

.il' till
1 Ink1 iiiniihci lli.i; vuu i-Muild

irogram there. If this

)lc, 1 = 600 and

ihc [lata slatir-

one. If job dr. not want them
6U0III to:

,ifS=IOlhen
rements of 10.

OhuousLvihctwooinbeirom

offset as well as an increment

60010 K = PEEKIOI'S * 1

written for a

lems to other

type of keyboard butler sysici and know the

interp relation. For example |hon

home ihc cursor: (clr) means cle

(down 3) means move the cursor d

Mean machine

&s@&Ka

itopllic game. Tile c.iuicml.^

133 Graphic H

150 Graphic Shifted 8



MICRO MANCHESTER
All prices include VAT unlet* otherwise stated

BBC Model B Computer £399
SBC Model B with Disc Interface E469
BBC Model B with Disc Interface and VIEW E528.90

JUKI Daisywheel Printer £458.85

A to B Upgrade (including fining) £69
Disc Upgrade (including fitting) £95
VIEW Word Processor £59.90
ACORN Speech Synthesis £55.00

MONITORS

TEAC SLIMLINE DISC DRIVES
Including Cables, Formatting Disc, Disc Manual and 12 months
guarantee. We have provided over 300 of this type of drive to

personal users, educational establishments and companies, and there

are probably around 1,000 BBC users of this extemely reliable disc

It can also be twinned at a later date to give 200K.

100K - £189 inc. vat 400K - £345 inc. VAT
Twin IQOK's to give 200K £378 inc. vat

BBC
COMPUTER
HARDWARE
always In stock

BBC
COMPUTER

DISC
DRIVES

always in stock

• * MASSIVE RANGE OF GAMES ALWAYS IN STOCK * •

SOFTWARE

Acornsoft
Snooker in stock

Superior Software

Program Power
Killer Gorilla in stock

3D Space Battle in stO'

AP100A Acorn Printer

• Centronics interface

• Several character sets

• Screen Dumps (free screen

dump prog.)

• Double size

• Our best-selling printer

£219 inc. VAT

STAR DP510
• Centronics interface

• Top quality Dot Matrix

We guarantee the best

Prices for the best

Quality hardware available for the BBC
Micro

Phone now for prices and delivery or visit

us at the address below for

demonstrations of hardware and software.

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM
100K Teac Drive £189

Star DP510 Printer £289

OUR PRICE £473 „

100k Teac Drive £189

Disc Interface £95

OUR PRICE £279-=

C-frTECHc
184 Market Street,
Hyde,
Cheshire SK14 1 EX.
Tel: 061-366 8223

E3==



SOFTWARE Flit.

.ie left after

each building is added

The rules may seem



f 'Brilliant" ... "Splendid" ... "Excellent - an original idea that should have

been thought of before" ...

— just some of the comments people have made about:

Pitman Programming Pocket Guides
Specifically design for quick and easy access - these jargon-free guides will help you gel the most

from your computer.

NEW
Pocket Guide to Programming for (he

BBC Micro
Neil & Pat Cryer/0 273 01979 1/October

Pocket Guide to the Assembly Language

for the 6502

Bob Bright/0 273 01973 2/October

Pocket Guide to FORTRAN 77

Clive Page/0 273 01973 2/October

ALSO AVAILABLE
Pocket Guide lo Programming
John Shelley/0 273 017055

Pocket Guide to BASIC
Roger Hunt/0 273 01685 7

Pocket Guide to COBOL
Ray Welland/0 273 01650 4

Pocket Guide to FORTRAN
Philip Ridler/0 273 01683

Pocket Guide lo PASCAL
David Watt/0 273 016490

COMING SOON in January 19S4, further

guides on the Apple, the Pet, Statistical

Programming and (he Assembly Language for

(he Z80.

Al! titles ONLY £2.50 EACH

Order NOW from your bookseller.

Pitman Publishing, 128 Long Acre, London WC2E 9AN__ Pitman——

—

ROSE SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

FOR THE SPECTRUM
(16K or 4SK)

1
p3ITT"

SsStfir ss&ssas*r

G.C.E. -O* LEVM . rHK.NCH
vol 1BI l:\H\ HFVlilON

Vv
JSS

3 p
'"f

fl "" '""

S=|S§=.-;

SfSsS™" sssagga*

ROSE SOFTWARE
148 Widney Lane, Solihull,

West Midlands B91 3LH.

DRAGON 32
t^SWANSOFT SOFTWAREfc^

2 SUPER SIX GAMES

3 MONOPOLEE £5.25
All the features of the lemma board name, bui with ejttri'i

All throe cassettes £12.00
Send to:

SWANSOFT, Dept YC,
8 St Aiden Drive, Killay, Swantaa

_-
.^"""""

"Ti.iv
Cheque of P.O. £5.26 £4.50 £5.25 £12.00

NAME

ADDRESS



COMPETITION CORNER
t solutionA £15 book token will be awarded to the fi

drawn from the competition bag. All entries must be
Your Computer offices by the last working day in October. The
name of the winner, the solution, and a competition report will be
published in the December, 1983 issue of Your Computer.

If you want to set a competition for Competition CorriBr,
remember that the simplest solution should be calculable
by a short program rather than by any other form of reckoning.

COMPETITION RESULTS

hulTs sull'er in the i

:i:„:

"1 (fluid byle back at the bugs am
On the same theme were J Eigl

fix of Corns trill will last longe

pix" and from N Mayes "its a

liliv, ha/.y, bored-crazy Jays of

After all this h.iliday gloorr

entry A Ca Slav.', 1! Punon Sto

Wilisiiire tame as a relief. Punning
shamelessly he wrote "A Cc

Birh if

SRand

re equipped with live

WOODWORM
BY ANTHONY ROBERTS

symmetric
cluster of wooden balk shown here. What he

especially loves is variety and, luckily, each

— one is balsa, ] 5 is clvnv, m our JjJ(!JJili

Willy wdl chew his way through eight of the

balls before reaching maturity and flying olT.

of t

diflcre

2%

(6X7X8^

JVJmoT

!ri)(J2l



Now a powerful business micro with enormous
memory for the price of a games machine. The-

COMMODORE 64

ZX SPECTRUM
MODEM

f Sensational 1*

INEW LOW*;

\ PRICE! /

ZX SPECTRUM
Joystick interface

Budget Pric
JOYSTICKS

cnsnn
NEW SPECTRUM

MEMBERS

Sensational value at only

;229°°
Disk Drive tor Commodore VIC-20 and 64 ONLY E229.00

COMMODORE VIC-20

Package Offer!

Hi-Hii'mi-f'ni

•'•''-'•• JI - JIIJ -
l<

Still

Only £139 99

COMMODORE 64
& VIC-20

DISC DRIVE C229.0O

VIC-1520 4-colour Printer Plotter

C1 69.99

COM-1701 Colour Monitor (With

Sound!) C230.00

tl.l.'l'.M.I.IiHtti'J^

RADAR
RATRACE
SEA WOLF
CLOWNS

VIC-20
GORF

SARGON2
CHESS

AVENGER
STAR BATTLE

ALL ONLY EMS EACH

TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE SUPER OFFERS FROM SPECTRUM



Unbelievable Value-for-Money
The Superb

TEXAS
TI-99/4A - Now under £100

from Spectrum!

One of the
world's finest Micros
- NOW at a price you CAN afford!

Specif i<Specification

SPECTRUM SENSATIONAL PRICE

£99.95
INC.
VAT

Plus!
TEXAS
GAMES
on cassette &
Module from M
only £11.95





Plus!
THE BEST SELLERS

SUNSHINE rr.'"'","'""^!™ »S

^^"TTTrr^^B

9

COMPUTER
CASSETTE
RECORDERS

from

£27.50

QUICKSHOT
Joystick

For ATARI. COM-
MODORE VIC-20 A
64. SPECTRUM

S0R1C
ONLY £10.95

rtilJlii^AkCON CH ESS
If*^?****—Ik. ThB

fej*W|S»^5#^intel ligcnl

^^11 chess

Models Available:

AMBASSADO
MONARCH..

1 £229.99
£279.95

SOFTWARE
THE TOP SELLERS from

American games for the U.K. market from
leading American software houses

The TOP 50 from

MICRO DEALER UK
^^uF^B^~ The best of British software from leading

HIATnlX British software houses

TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE SUPER OFFERS FROM SPECTRUM



ATARI 800 SINCLAIR

ZX SPECTRUM
s now available from

Spectrum in bolh16K .',.: 48K RAM.

SINCLAIR SINCLAIR
ZX SPECTRUM ZX SPECTRUM

1SK 4BK

New!
ATARI 600XL

spectrum price £1 59.99
atrai vcs games machine

DRAGON

£99.95 £129.95

Just look at this fantastic range of add-
on goodies for the ZX Spectrum!

MASTER UNIT

only £54.95
orator voice
synthesis

FOR
ZX SPECTRUM
only E39.95
THE AMAZING
FULLER BOX

ONLY CSS.95
PROTEK
JOYSTICK
INTERFACE

lor ZX Spectrum

on:.-, CI 4. 95
0UICKSH0T
Joysticks

only C10.S5

DIGITAL
TRACER
Irom RD
Labs $"!

£55.50

SINCLAIR ZX-81
with 16K RAM pack & One
piece of Software

ALL FOR ONLY£45
7X-fli ACCESSORIES

. £54.95
£24.95
£39.95

/I PACK.

PRINTERS MONITORS

CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL
SPECTRUM DEALER NOW FOR OUR

SUPER LOW PRICE



There's a Spectrum Centre near you . .

.
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lv\V NAME IS
"PIAMONR PAN PlAMOND'
I'M A PRIVATE COP. I

, WORK THE BIG APPLE
A 5EETH 1 NG METROPOLIS!

Fl LLED WITH HUMAN
MISERYANP CHINESE.

TAKEAWAYS.

NORMALLY I

ONLY PO ROUTINE
' PIVORCE CASES BuTl
WHEN SHEWALKEP1
INTO My OFFICE I

FOUNP MYSELF
I
NOLVED IN A CASE

L SO STRANGETHATj
IT MADE THE
BIG SLEEP
LOOK LIKE A
CAT NAR.

:eveWs

i-hip dttuvi

-R arrives ai

^^
\ Grand^

,;'*»-

>«.i
Mi,r

I'oiitt "

s.\ *»&£££come* "TX—. pile. *'• AXnV WW"**



AD.F

JOYSTICK
for.Spectrum

1 or ZX81
ABOUT OUR PROGRAMMABLE PACKAGE CONTE. :TS SUPPLIED

JOYSTICKS^ ATARI
I

I CONTROLLERS

rM
!IM.> T >4iiic VAT + VHP

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

fi.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F, HARDWARE. DEPT. YC

FP.EEPOST. BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX. PQ22 9BR

ITEM PRICE

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

• IDEO GRAFFITI

r /.// .!: h iS"\ .!.',•) [•If IX



PECTROGRAPHIC
(for Sinclair Spectrum 48k)

A complete graphics toolkit. . .very easy to use.

documentation clear and concise"
(Personal Computer World)

For Teacher For Games Enthusiasts For Artists For Everyone'

Exploits the Spectrum's supefb graphics potential lo the full:

• 1 1 graphics procedures

• Hi- and b-res sketch pads

• 8 sizes of text

• cotour WASH and PAINT

• create your own UDG characters

• SAVE displays on tape or PRINT on ZX Printer

• RELOAD displays into your own programs

send £6.90 for cassette and manual

•graphics software for ZX81 also available*

spectrum
SENSATION

COMPUTEH LINKS: u

L COMPUTER SOFTWARE

GENERAL APPLICATIONS a

EtIOCab
r Software Icasset

PSGIO Cenirumcs Connector Cable

PSGIO APPLICATIONS HANDBOOK E 95

HOPKINS & LAVERTY
5 Greensicle, Leslie, FIFE.

'5 -2iup&P
.' .'Si i.h..

71 -2SppE>p

The complete *&\
speech synthesis system *-^

SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE
for the Dragon 32 Computer

: ully cased module plugs into cartridge port

Jnlimited vocabulary, based on dedicated speech

Complete conlrol using 5 r

Speech can easily be inc.on

Up to 40 words spoken li

can occur simultaneously (

£37.9S inclusive

into existing BASIC

command; speech

EL
J.C.B. (MICROCYSTEMS)

29 Southboume Road Bournemouth - BH6 5AE
Tel: (0202 1 423973

preprints

HAVE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR
REPRINT SERVICEI
We after an eicellent, reasonably priced service

working to your own specifications To produca a

valuable and prestigeous addition to your

si Rogers on 01-661 3457 orTelephone I

To: Mic
Quadrant Ho£e'. iufl

puter. Reprint Depart-

on, Surrey SM2 5AS.

,ournalo pages .

.

., issue da<

Please send me full detail! of your reprint service by

return o post.

r

.

•—



WIGAN Ji-asr.Bsttffi

BOLTON vssmft
PRESTONz^r,
STOCKPORT ££
WARRINGTON

COMPUTERS/PRINTERS ETC
POSTAGE CHARGED AT 1 % OF
ORDER VAIUE MIN £2 00

SOFTWARE
1 PROGRAM 50p, 2 PROGRAMS 75p,

3 OR MOKE. NO POSTAGE
SEND TOUR PROGRAMS FOR EVALUATION

GOOD ROYALTIES PAID

All mail order enquiries to Wigan



FREE SOFTWARE
FOR SCHOOLS



SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Please send me •—%•—s,r

each month for 1 2 months: (SfiZMlfHy/lfl^JO
D lenclosecheque/POtothevalueof £10.50 |UK) lob Title (if any) — __

£17.00 (OverseasV Cheques should bemade _ ,_ ,

pavableioBu5inessP.esiinlernaliori.lLld TypeofBuslnesslif anyl

_1 ] I LI I I
I I 1 I I I I I Do you own a computer?

mJS*"^;
1""

I

'-24 ||25^P||50-9q||T0fr24q| |250'4g^ lSOOW^|T00

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM \ -i 6
Please send me rv^v/w^i n

each month for 1 2 months: nSSJaAItWIJIM/O
D I enclose cheque/PO to the valueo!£ 10.50 |UKI loh Title (if any I

£17.00 (Oversea s|. Cheque 5 should be made
s.iy.ibti to BuatnattFmtlfll mionalud TypeolBusinessdlanyl

Igned ...Date yeiH NoG
lime- - — -, — il so plea&e slate iyp#

!.-! .•V VT><> 100;4<J .250.109, 500 000 10001009 2000-4 99<J
\

5Q00+'

NEWSAGENT ORDER FORM
HAND THIS CARD

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT

copy of Your Computer tor me every Nan

Commencing

I will call and collect ll...

(Tick appropriate box I



Your Computer
Subscription Manager
Business Press International Ltd

Oakfield House
Perrymount Road
Haywards Heath
Sussex RH16 3DH

Your Computer
Subscription Manager
Business Press International Ltd

Oakfield House
Perrymount Road
Haywards Heath
Sussex RH16 3DH

NEWSAGENT ORDER FORM
HAND THIS CARD

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT



f ^^e've got

ITTAPED'

.^1 Truro Road. St Austell. Cornwall PL25 5JE. Tel: 0726 3456

All cassettes £8 each



MICRO MANAGEMENT

; ,

• Britain's No 1 range ofproducts %P^^
• Check our UK dealer network for your nearest outlet

• After sales, speedy service from our own factory and engineers
It's out aim to provide satisfaction at the sign of the Big 'H'. By providing local distributors, best prices

and service, we offer yon the most. If yon don't see it in our ad., ask your local distributor, or write to out

Head Office for foil LiH.

All prices include VAT.
All prices correct at time ofgoing to press, but, subject to change.

All products normally in stock hot to prevent a waited journey phone your local dealer Tint before



STAR DP 51
The most cost effective
quality matrix printers

to be launchedthis year'

* Friction and tractor feed_
plus roll holder as standard:

*100cps
^Bidirectional logic seeking
%9 x 9 matrix—true descenders
*2.3K buffer as standard

JfcAuto underlining ,

*2K user definable ROM -^
^Hi-res bit image + block graphic ^Vertical and horizontal tabulation
printing modes %Left and right margin set

*Sub and superscripts *Skip over perforation
* Italic printing *Back space *Selftest

SHINWACTI
CP80
^Friction and tractor
feed as standard

*80 cps
%Bi-directional logic seeking
JfcTrue descenders
JE-Hi-res bit image + block
graphic printing modes

*Sub and superscripts
* Italic printing

•JtAuto underlining
^Condensed and
emphasised printing

fcExpanded and
double strike printing

JfCompact lightweight design^



HARDWARE
A full colour 32k ROM
computer with 7 text

and graphic modes up

to 640 256 graphics

and 80 column text

screen, extended

microsoft basic, built-

in assembler, 1 MHz
and tube interface,

sideways ROM, RS423,

A/D converter.

;

BBC Model B^^ PRICE £399

BBC Model B+
Econet
3==& PRICE £446

BBC Model B+
Disk Interface
(fitted)

mgi. PRICE £469

BBC Model B+
Disk Interface+
Econet (fitted)

I JSSS. PRICE £516

PROFESSIONAL
WORD
PROCESSING
PACKAGE
BBC computer with
disk interface, 100K
disk drive, green
screen monitor,
daisy wheel printer,

word processing
ROM, complete
with all cables,
manuals, paper and
formatting disk.
sWfc PRICE £1299



16-48K, colour, high resolution
graphics 240 X 200, text 28 + 40
pre-programmed sound, user-
defined keyboard/graphics, noi

touch-sensitive keyboard,
microsoft type basic with
powerful extensions, RGB/TJHF.
standard cassette interface,

parallel printer output, several

penterals available, printers

available, modems and PRESTEL,
(coming).

ORIC-l 48K=== PRICE £139.!

ORIC-l 16K
PRICE £ TELEPHONE

COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64-64K RAM,
colour, sophisticated ROM/RAM
user, full business applications,

disk drives available, sound,
UHF/composite video, proven
basic language, exceptional
value, high resolution graphics,
many "add-ons" available,

printers.

^8? #>

COMMODORE 64
;gi=^ PMCE £229.00

CASSETTE UNITJ= PRICE £44.95

DISK DRIVE 1541=== PRICE £229.00

PRINTER 1515
===. price £230.00

JOYSTICK 1311-== PRICE £7.50

This coupon can be used at any official Micro^ Management distributor. The bearer is entitled to

I
a £3 reduction on purchases over £75. Only one
coupon per person can be redeemed.
Valid until 30 November 1983.

Micro Management. 16 Princes St, Ipswich.



==== PRICE £39.95

16KRAM
Jlfs PWCE £29.95

ZX PRINTERS
(NO PSU)JW PlICI £39.95

SINCLAIR

SOFTWKSC-
SEND FOR LIST

Want to buy a present but don't know

exactly what to get?
Big 'M

1

Gift Vouchers are the answer, in £5. £ 10 and
£20 denominations. Available at your local Big 'M'

^ dealer—check our lis! for your local st



PRINTERS

SEIKOSHA GP250

NJCPC 8023 (D/M)

EPSON MX 100=== PRICE £488.75

EPSON RX-80=== PRICE £339.25

EPSON FX-80 160cps=== PRICE £454.25

SPARK JET PRINTER

SMITH CORONA D/WHEEL

TEC STARWRITER 40cps

JJUKJ3100 D/WHEEL

MICRO MANAGEMENT

MONITORS
RGB COLOUR STD/RES=== PRICE £287 50

RGBCOLOUR H/RES

12 _GREEN MONITOR=== PRICE £95.52

12" AMBER MONITOR
=== PRICE £120.75

Think you're good enough to

become a Big 'M' distributor?
Full back up given. Write for

details and application forms t<

Sieve Hacfvlane
Micro Management
16 Princes St. Ipswich

Tel: (0413) 21946

1



The Official

(KM?)®
The popular arcade

game for the DRAGON 32^

SAFELY MANOEUVRE THE FROG TO
ITS HOME WITHIN THE TIME GIVEN.
CROSS THE HIGHWAY WITHOUT
GETTING RUN OVER AND CROSS
THE RIVER WITHOUT FALLING IN.

AVOID TRAFFIC, SNAKES, CROCODILES
AND DIVING TURTLES.

On Cassette £8 eoct>

;4*~
,1 mi 1 ta I

jyy©R©PiM,''



ORIC SPECTRUM ORIC - SPECTRUM ORIC SPECTRUM ORIC SPECTRUM ORIC SPECTRUM ORIC

Harrier Attack oHic-i«rw spectrum v^k -g -g
Pure machine-code, supe'-fasl. action-packed. I 1 -« <] -U ^X I
highly addictive arcade-style game rewiring greel III WT L-M I

™;=; J-7U.1C11
S3 Software(aster, stover, higher or |.

roWet lire with which i

Dept. YCO Durell Software

Castle Lodge • Castle Green

Taunton TA4 1AB
ENGLAND

Assembler/Disassembler oric-i

Sii character labels DELETE
Undatable list-file LLIST

Maths on operands ALTER
--; WSERT

Output to printer

ORIC VERSION £

Pseudo-Ops

BYTE
DBVTE

TEXT
ENDISTOP BLOCK

^m /m^K J ^«

ly game is set in the depths of MAILORDER
0RICE6 <n SPECTRJM E5 50

TYPE 0= COMPUTER

•1 three where he has ID leap a

Ding a swinging rope. Will he

opens before him
| ust as he is

j A highly amusing game wilh

SFEC7WVERSIONa.SQ



Sentinel is an entirely original

Arcade Style game, written in MACHINE CODE
to give fast action-packed performance.

THE SENTINEL SYSTEM
The gateway to your galaxy is guarded by

five space stations forming the Sentinel

system. Your galaxy is under continuous threat

of attack, but the enemy can only attack

during the short periods of relative calm I

oid storms. During such periods. ON
enemy must destroy Sentinel before the

battle fleet can enter your system.

:o hold them off as long as possible, using your
.kill as a Deep Space Fighter Pilot

I OFF SPECIAL OFFER

MONEY BACK PROMISE

J WitheverycopyofSENTINEL
I worth E 1 .00 off any other Abaci/s Programs game
I cassette [postal sales only] Catalogue

I of games sent with all orders

id SAE for Free catalogue



DREAM SOFTWARE. P.O. BOX 64. BASINGSTOKE. RG21 2LB TEL. (0256) 25107

DREflUH-sofMnsi

- saSSs* Sis-
'""""" /&*//'&

Cud* AT/1
1

£6.9S X* ^'V'V *
c/ * A V *>

NEW NEW NEW

L'[')llif1f;V[STTT!

SOFTWARE CLUB...

Do you own one of the following
machines?

; VIC 20, Lynx. Commodore 64,
ORIC 1, Spectrum, Dragon, ZX81.BBC

If SO - join us . . CPC is THE club for

Ihe home computer owner CPC publishes,
promotes and distributes programs written
by its members.

CPC offers a wide range of value (or

money programs, all fully assessed and
described in the ctub newsletter.

With a range of special offers on
computer accessories, and other club
facilities, CPC is a must for all enthusiastic
computer owners.

Spectrum 48k

MAKE VOl It OWN IV HOIS!
w„„ LIVE ANIMATION

Send for your introductory News
letter and Free membership
(stating computer type) to:

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
CLUB, P.O. Box 42. Hertford,

Herts. SG14 1QB

CPC

) pinehursl data stucfos



K!.1W !ffllSM i ;i
THE MAPLIN TALK-BACK
forZX81andVIC20
Now your computer can talk

Boo*6 Price 700

SOUNDS GENERATOR
FOR ZX81

ZX81 INPUT/OUTPUT PORT

ssseieciion allows for

'tderAsLW76H PncB£935

tsXACME. Price 7Dp.

mn^piLiimi





THE TOP SCORE







Computers
Portxport

L
^emoryExiiPlus Printers. Disc Drives, Memory Expansion, Soflware

Quantity discounts available
No tax charge tor equipment shipped abroad

Write tor out price list or call our 24hr answer phone
01-549 8229

Galaset Ltd, 30 Boyford Road,
Little ttompton. West Sussex,

England. Telex. 6954018 AcuratG



pmailspiyablcloLASERBUG.PIciKKndlhtfomilol.ASHKHIHIk'ri V, ill [taivlci KiJc.f iilnhrnit-Sliu^k Urtlnv.SOOQH.

SUPER 0RIC48K OFFERS

BARSS
BLASTER

MEMORY
« 9 MAP

ROUTE
RIDER £4.95

Save £1 when you buy the set for £13.85

POST FREE

Send a cheque or Postal Order to:

BYTELAND - PO Box 57 Sawbrideeworth, Herts CM2I 9EG.

chiltern
omputer
fair

• SOFTWARE • BOOKS •
MAGAZINES • SERVICES • PERIPHERALS • ADD-
ONS • ADVICE • CAREERS • CLUBS • USER
GROUPS • CASSETTES • DISKS • PRINTERS •
RECRUITMENT • GRAPHICS • TERMINALS •

GAMES •

100 EXHIBITORS

PLUS

Swap Shop, Buffet, Free Parking

Adm
Adults 7 Op Chile ..Ml -10 P

Chailney Community College
Stoneygate Road,

Luton, Beds.
Telephone: Luton 56400



ANIROG

MISSILE
DEFENCE

GALACTIC ABDUCTORS

ANIROG SOFTWARE!



Discover the Microcomputer Age

iber 24-26. All your questn



The Northern Computer Fair is open
1 10.00 am and 6.00 pm every day

^Noithem BelleVue

Computer Manchester
"lafc-uir-gjjjj. November -

fomt computing

-.— 24-26, 1983



DRAGON
complete collection of books explains

everything you need to know to get the most out ot your

Dragon 32. The most exciting games, the latest

programming techniques and the most practical

Step-by-step instructions— everything necessary to

your Dragon roar.

Dragon 32 Programmer'

Re la renee Guide

simple BASIC la advanted ma
ifes

E3

mibaimtHounPuMlslierc

mmei's Reterwcs

t

jnguage ter I he

Cassettes from the Book

|_j Enler the Dragon Super Cassele *

n £«« tlie Dfibhi Suoet Cusettc B

C PH»« """ me ym» Ire* *& mi' &

Please dew my Access Card Mo

J<r>aiHlnw([ni(K?397



6 NEW GAMES FOR YOUR interceptor
micros

r Mr.Mx.Min

M
|

^"raae~Kc_
STOP PRESS 1 NEW VIC 20 FALCON FIGHTER STOP PRESS STOP PRESS



THEMISTSOF Til

[RTH

W.H. Smith
Boots
John Menzies
Dixons
Laskys
Leisurebase



VI
RSECRET...

Thomas Slreet, Liverpool. Merseyside LI 6BW
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Store
Price
pro beat

,nd°n

ataWMJet

VISION
South London's La

Micro Compu
HARDWARE

ACORN/BBC
Acorn Electron 32K
BBC Model B32K

£199.95
E399.95
CT6.95

Disk interface

iOOKDisk Drive
200K Disk Drive
Wordwise Word Processor ROM
Beeb Calc. Spreadsheet ROM

£95.95
CI 99.95
£239.95
£45.95
£39.95

View Word Processor ROM
Gigantic range of Education.
Business and Games programs
Official BBC Service Centre

£59.95

|
SINCLAIR

Spectrum I6K £99.95

ZX Printer inc paper
Spearurn-Quickshot Joystick

Fuller FDS Keyboard

£39.95
£19.95
£39.95

£54.95

RS232 Printerface £34.95

Kempston Printer Interface £44.95

I
DRAGON

Dragon 32K £165.95 Dragon D.sk Drive U69.95

Official Dragon Sirvlti Centra

ORIC

COMMODORE
CBM64 £199.95

£44.95

VIC 20 starter pack
|lnc cassette, Intro to Basic and 4 games]

VIC 16K RAM PACK
£137.95
£29.95

1 525 printer £219.95
£329.95

ATARI
400 1 6K inc BASIC Phone for low price

800 48K inc BASIC Phone for low price

600XL16K £149.95
OTHER NEW MODELS JUST RELEASED

£48.95

Fantastic range of software in stock

on cassette, disk and ROM.

| TEXAS
ri99f4AI6>; E99.95 E.tenOra Basic

Joysticks CI 4-91 CC40 Portable

Sp*«h Synthesiier M9.95
1169.95

EPSON
.argp range of Software

VISION STORE KINGSTON
3 Eden Walk Precinct, Kingston, Surrey. Tel: 01-546 8974



STORE
rgest Specialist

ter Stores
PERIPHERALS

I PRINTERS
DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
Epson RX80 |P| €309.75
Epson RX80RT|PJ £359.95
Epson FXSO |P| £439.95
SeikoshaGP100A|P)
Seikosha GPIOOAS |S)

SeikosnaGPlOOVC(VIC)
Seikosha GP250X (P) [S|

Seikosha GP700A Colour |P)

StarDP510|P)
Star DPS 1 5 fPJ

Shinwa CP80 |P[

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS
Juki 6100 |P)

Smith-Corona TPI |P| fS)

Silver Reed Printer/Typewriter fS]

|P) Parallel-Centronics. |S) Serial

PRINTER CABLES — Centronics
BBC

Oric
Atari

INTERFACES
CBM64/VIC20 to Centronics

MONITORS

€215.95
£225.95
£219.95
£259.95
£439.95
£289.95
£369.95
£289.95

£429.95
£439.95
£499.95

RS232

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£24.95

Sanyo Med-res Green Screen
Sanyo Hi-res Green Screen

Sanyo RGB Colour
Fidelity RGB/Colour TV Remote Control

Commodore 1701 Composite Colour

Monitor leads in stock for all Computers

£89.95
£109.95
£279.95
£289.95
£219.95

JOYSTICKS
We carry a large range priced from
£6.95 to £29.95. TRACK-BALLS also

stocked for ARCADE Maniacsl
Wico. Ouickshot etc.

£o
CASSETTE PECKS

I

We carry a wrde range of computer
compatible cassette recorders from
£29.95. We also stock several of the

new Computer Data recorders.

Our range includes: Sanyo Pye Data
i Panasonic Tensai Commodore

SOFTWARE — over 1000 programs in stock

ARCADE GAMES :
Vision Store carries probably the largest range of

games in London. We carryall the popular titles for

SINCLAIR COMMODORE - BBC • ATARI
DRAGON • ORIC - TEXAS etc

Continuous Demos.

I EDUCATIONAL I

BUSINESS

ps for children from 5 yrs ol

Let us advise you on the Business application for your

home computer. Word processing, Forecasting,

Accounting, Stock Control, you name it we've
probably got it. We always have several systems on
demonstration.

T5edittermj_

„« about our various

credit facilities with up

to 3 yrsw P^ £3

VAT Alio

*uE2Sx
VISION STORE CROYDON

96-98 North End, Croydon. Surrey. Tel: 01-681 7539



1 Sss us at the
..i.h.ji PCW Show ~

Stand 279

^^V A loul of 8 directions pfcj 2 large fire buttons (for left or

• Complete with boned interface an SpeCLrum models

^^r • A wide range of Joystick compatible software readily

available from W H Smith and leading computer shops or

I^S^^^^^s*"
%xszvz&ttnZT55::n™' t*m' 1"

/|nG

$£M
n.„p«inK,^m<rhrmEMif«ci.rj<|« ^WW J*^"™
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MICRO electronics '
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TOTAL CONTROL.
UNBEATABLE
RESOLUTION. I

..''flVii'
.

'M'"

micro£M



JL TOP 20
^rftfEN ISEU EST

fifes

p"Jn Spmrum

^Sala"13'10W1*

Further to us establishing ourselves as ___ A—rtu cdc^tdi iu
the top software company for the DRAGON oPeCTRUM
Dragon 32we are now looking for high VIC 20 -COMMODORE 64
SZn7coZu£s

ega™SlOTXhe BBC -ORIC -ATARI

Ityou haw already written a qualitygame or wish

41 Truro Road, St. Austell, Cornwall PL25 5JE.
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•r " Increase your Sales
this Christmas!

The scene is now set to make the first tour

Computer Christmas Fair the biggest pre-Christ-

mas promotional package for home computers
and associated software.

Mo effort has been spared to ensure
that every exhibitor has the Oppor-

tunity to achieve record levels of

business before Christmas (we've

even arranged on-sf

storage facilities to help

cash and carry pur-

chases). A £50,000
publicity campaign
using TV, Press, Radio and
Posters is guaranteed to attract family shop-

pers throughout the country from

Wembley Conference Centre

December 15-18, 1983

December 15 - 18. Organised by the

computer market experts, Reed Exhibi-

tions, and sponsored by "four

Computer' magazine, tour Computer
Christmas Fair will be the biggest

and most successful show-
case for home computer
products ever mounted. If you
haven't yet booked into this

Christmas bonanza, fill in the

coupon below TODAY Only a
few prime sites now remain!

Return to The Exhibitions Man-
ager, Reed Exhibitions, 5urrey
house, 1 Throwley Way, 5utton,

Surrey 5M14QQ.
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CLASSIFIED Contact: Claire Notley
ADVERTISEMENT SATES

.Britain's Biggest Selling Home Computer Magazine.

DUST COVERS

DRAGON WIT1ST

LYNX SOFTWARE
FROM BUS-TECH



vidso GiiuiHS

NO. 1 FOR HOME COMPUTERS
AND SOFTWARE

Commodore 64 £199-95
Dragon £164.95

VIC 20 £133.95
Spectrum £98.95

Spectrum 48K £127.95

100's of Games, Books and Accessories

available for all popular home computers.

Authorised dealer for all major software

houses.

All Hardware and Software available tax-

free for export.

All goods guaranteed.

All equipment on demonstration at: —

VIDEO GALAXY
293CHISWICK HIGH RD.

LONDON W.4
TEL: 01-994 4947

WIN
THE

^k) POOLS?

SPECTADRAW 2

SPECTADRAW
1 Cowleaze, Chinnor Oxford OX9 4TD ,

100,000 CASSETTES
PER WEEK

DMACLONE
hAIAUQM; I I.I., U.. .....Lli... in ..if...... dupliulli.n

I 'nil l.K,,slinS. r. K.-I...K i. h it.. 1. ... \VH HI Hi

Bet you can't beat Frog 3

?



SYSTEM-SOFT ^e l

wr?aStiSfs?~ "** "

LYNX

BROKEM JOYSTICK?

EOF THE FUTURE

E VOICE OF THE FUTURE

U CBM 64 SOFTWARE

ANGER PRODUCTIONS
14 The OraL Broxboume.

EN 10 EDO.

SPCCTMM
cness

Dare you face
The Turk

•6 Leuels of Difficulty

•Demon strat ion Mode

• Bill; Chess Au.'irM -!
Clock

FULL INSTRUCTIONS
PROVIDED
CHESS THE TURK

ONLY £8.95
Post order to

Oxford Computer
Publishing.

P.O. Box 99. Oxford.

R S MARK800K

HSE sa
ICONIO SYSTEMS LIMITED

37B New Cavendish SI. London W1M 8JR
lirj BASIC PROGRAMS (to run, list, save) Race.

Flight Sim

T. sprites, graphics,.,.-.
< BASIC 8. MACHINE I

c OnqualityTDKD60



AT LAST! -
FOR THE BBC MICRO

'"

i WAKE*

PiMBALL

GAMESPACK-1

(.iHi-i.il viistyuind'colendop.

ATTENTION

ATARI" JOYSTICK OWNERS!!

Sill BBC
CROSSWORD

programs for The BBC fl.i^ii ,o.,.

ZX81/Z80
MACHINE CODE

h

DISCOUNT
CARD

Join our Discount Club.
Generous discounts on

Sinclair, Commodore, Dragon]

SAEfon»"k:

jfc PROM SERVICES

i|ip~™is
SPECTRUM -VIDEO GENIE

SOFTWARE LIBRARY
lVJiSPECTRUM* RACE ACE

WHICH TAPE
COPIER?

Onlv two can cop/ ALL
Spectrum programs and use
no memory area. One is

£4.95, other is 007 SPY at

£3.95. with free program to

program & works with/-

without Microdrive.

007 SPY £3.95

ZX-GUARANTEE (Depi YCI).

IIPI§1™§1

glp&§Saturn ^&~\
Software ^fe
of Somersham

"""'SsiS1—,

g&sauftusavssje

MiSslll
IMPORTANT
NOTICE

Unfortunately an error

was published in

Soflek's August Adver-
tising. Softek does not
guarantee a full refund
should a program fail to

load, however it does

guarantee a replacement
cassette. «ura

Dr. T. LangdellSOFTER

THIS'LL
TEACH YOU 1

lijpl r r "vv C'™:i

5£ ... :~™-

§SP : ;.'"' &si£Z ^.-r^rras'^ius

#Sg£ IMPORTANT
to all

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

fSsisf! ,„„.,...,.,,..,Jill*,

iBsimoiiirimjui ifs/a

f*Jt?7 "'"~_SsSi



locecnl
URGENTLY REQUIRE

GAMES PROGRAMS

.home: / ii' i'ii"ii i", in i"' i /

eSS

«.'|J|J,!IIJl,'.J.'i™ fe

TITRE

H«sf;l

COMPUNTA - BKSSSS"
puts your MICRO TO WORK!

:s~£:s"— sp™ isf-

Please mention
Your Computer
when replying to

advertisers
iiills

~?tiTiflfFHr " ™ ™ ™

'

CLASSIFIED
ORDER FORM

Please insert he following 1 in Your Computer Classified Section

LINAGE

£6.00

£8.00

£10.00

£12.00

£74.00

£16.00

£10.00

£20.00O j^jj .j^ No. ol insertions required
|

|Box No. required YES)NO

Payment by credit card please state address cord Is regist

Daytlmetel.no
,

HIS FORM SHOULD BE RETURNED BY OCT 5 FOR NOV ISSUE PUBLICATION



PROGRAMMERS
EARN UP TO £1000 per week

If you hove written o top class program for the ZX Spectrum or Commodore 64,

this is what you could be earning if your program is marketed by BUG-BYTE, Britains

leading software publisher, as software sales soar this Christmas and into the New
Year.

BUG-BYTE SOFTWARE is distributed to a vast network of independent dealers and
high street chains, and backed up by comprehensive advertising and promotion. This

effectively guarantees high volume sales which directly benefits you, the program-

BUG-BYTE offers a fixed — rate royalty, which is independent of selling price, so that

you know exactly what you will recieve for o given quantity of cassettes. In addition,

BUG-BYTE royalties are paid in advance, as cassetes are ordered from our

manufacturers, "SPOOL LTD."

We need the best programs, and we offer the greatest rewards. We are not interested

in programs written in BASIC, or copies of existing games — we require original

machine code games, with superb graphics. If you have written, or are writing such a
game, please get in touch - you won't be dissapointed. Any completed programs
received before the end of September, we will try to get into the shops before
Christmas, ensuring that we achieve maximum sales, and you receive maximum royal-

ties.

So, don't delay, write now and make youself a small fortune.

Bug-Byte Programming Department, Mulberry House, Canning Place, Liverpool LI 8JB.



m&wai
Mikrogen is one of the longest established and most experienced companies in the home
computer market.

We market to such names as W.H. Smiths, Software Masters Psion/ Sinclair Timex Corp etc. We
also have our own rep network covering all retail outlets.

Our reputation has been built on top quality software.

CAN YOU WRITE
TOP QUALITY SOFTWARE?

To supplement our already highly successful range we are now looking for programs for all the
popular home computers include games, utilities education + business software.
If you feel that your programs can meet our high standards then contact us at the address below
or Telephone 0344 27317.

MIKROGEN, 1 DEVONSHIRE COTTAGES, LONDON RD, BRACKNELL, BERKS.



GIVE YOUR COMPUTER
A FIRST
CLASS
HOME
Each unit is desig

to accommodate r

provide stability and durability, pi

W ALL MAIL O

I

I

I

V

lb: Calvin Computer Centres Lid.,

v Ill



THEBESTBUNCHOF FREINDS
YOU'RE EVERUKE1YTOMEET.

Imagine games

W.H. SMITH, Boots,
John Menzies, Dixons,
Laskys, Leisurebase.


